PRICE
MISCELLANEOUS.

States Consul George W. Roosevolt, when
isked to take an active part in the Hi3war, declined, saying:
sano-Amerioan
‘I was wounded in the war of secession a
lozen times and have paid my debt to my
American never pays the
An
jountry.
same debt twice.”

ESCAPE.

AWFUL TROUBLE.

MUST SUE FOR PEACE.
SPAIN
CERVmTMiY lETllii

_

Disease of the Kidneys Are

Always Serious.

Impossible

Bright’s Disease is Catarrh of the

Get Awry.

Her Friends Will Force Her to do
So at First Opportunity.

Martinique.

Catarrh, Even
WITHOUT MOST DESPERATE
of These Organs.

Pe-ru-na Cures

[Copyright, 1898, by the Associated Press)
St. Pierre,
Martinique, May 23.—Admiral Cervera's squadron, It is reported

CONFLICT IN HISTORY.

-RU-NA is
I

Northern and Sonthern Coast of Cnha
Guarded.

when X had
been afflicted
with swelling in
my legs and
hands, due to
dropsy and kidney trouble. Am
now entirely cured. Mrs. Ann Nelson, 3218 Broadway, Galveston, Texas.”
The all-pervading power of Pe-ru-na
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half beaten by hand.

Our Beating and Steaming Machim |
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MODERATES HAVE LOST.
23—2 a.m.—So far as known
,t this hour, the Moderates have lost 12
;eats in the second ballotings in the pariamentary general elections, the Socialists gaining four and the Monarchists
is.

driven off
by the Spanish fleet, but the
story is generally discredited. Where it
comes from is a mystery.
Ernesto Castro, a well-known
Senor
CAUSED SEVEN DEATHS.
lawyer and President of the revolutionary
junta of Cardenas, arrived here today on
May 22.—The tornado
Fayette,
the U. S. gunboat Annapolis.
During rhich passedArk.,
through a portion of northat Cardenas,
the recent bombardment
vest Arkansas Friday night, did imSenor Castro was In the bay In a small
to property and caused
nense damage
boat, trying to reach the American ves- ( he death of at least seven persons. Regels and get transportation to the United
of the destruction are coming in
lorts
States on an important mission. He was
lowly and it is feared that later details
compelled to return to the shore, where vill add other names to the death list.
he heard of the results of the bombardment. The Spanish gunboats that lured
the United States torpedo boat Winslow
death trap were the Antonio
Into the
Lopez, Lealtad and Ligera. Daring the
the
former two retreated behind
fight,
the wharves and the Ligeria behind the
Key. It was the Antonio Lopez that
opened lire on the Winslow and decoyed
her Into the channel. The Spanish troops
formed on the publlo square not daring
says that
All of the Spanish
to go to the wharves.
as
furnished
tarwore
lowered,
they
flags
battle near
here was no
gets, and the families all fled to Jovellanes.
Castro says an American shell
Senor
the very
entrance to the
exploded in
oasino,
shattering the building
of
Spanish
Two
end setting it on fire. The casino, which
had been used as a military headquarters
to be asand infantry barracks and which was the
the
in
was
structure
town,
utterlargest
to Fort Preble.
Other
buildings were
ly destroyed.
wrecked. Some of the shots went as far
as the Triente
sugar plantation, two
10,000 volunteers have
miles in the interior. The Spanish loss
of life, Senor Castro believes, was very
at San
heavy. It was so reported. After bombardment ceased the military commander
starts
The
pressed all able-bdied men into the work
of carrying sand to build new batteries,
The
and the next day 1200 men were brought :his afternoon.
from Mantanzas and Havana to continue
the work.
to Fort
to be
after passing four days
Senor Castro,
on the Piedras Key, signalled the United
States gnnboat Wilmington and succeeded in making his esoape.
that revenue bill
§The insurgents are in dire distress.
Formerly provisions were smuggled from
end of week.
the cities, but that relief is now impos- will be a law
Bible, since the cities themselves are
starving. The insurgents are trying to
Rumor that Cadiz

J
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Maine

Regiment Departs
Cliickamauga.

Foi

Augusta, May 33.—The greatest crow 3
of the encampment visited the camp t<
day. and witnessed the early drees parac
of the troops as well as to bid good-bj e
to the men as it is the intention of tl e
First Regiment to depart for Chicki
j*
mauga Monday afternoon on three spe
ini trains. The entire trip will take aboi it
GO hours.
rations will 1 K
Four davs’
given the mon Monday. The heavy ba
terv has bpen notified that it will he sei t
to Fort
Popbam as soon as it is equippci L
KILLED IS A CELEBRATION.
Loral ne, Ohio, May 22.—During a cell
hraiion of the supposed naval victory la; t
night a hoso cart in a profession ran ovt
two men.
Peter Snyder is dead and ar \

other man whose

dying.

name

is

unknown

s

an

unconfirmeeTrumor.

Gibraltar, May 22.—An unconfirmed
rumor is In circulation her that the Spanish squadron at Cadiz is about to sail for
Cuban waters.
A

ordered to arrange for transportation for the following details of the
Connecticut volunteers:
Two companies to Plum Island;
one
company to Gull Island; two companies
to Fort Preble at
Portland, Me.; one
company to Fort Constitution,
Portsmouth. N. H.
Ool. Burdett has received
no
official
communication verifying this disposition
of the troops.
The assignments of the different companies were made up at a late hour
tonight,
and are as follows:
Fort Preble, Portland, Me., Companies
F and K.
For* Constitution- Portsmouth, N. H.
—Company C.
Gull Island—Company B.
Plum Island—Companies E and L

spondent

of the government was th

)

says:

interest of the father
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promised in
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i irove
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Senor

ambassador'

surprise

he ambassador persisted
■ ,nd

>

of every bod;

in

am

formed

of

t>
b i

friendly

land

>

is

given

to

advances

says

in well inrumor

made by

Eng-

Japan have already attained

a

tangible result. It is believed that an
Anglo-Jupanese understanding has been
reached which

able to state that the ambassador’

Daily Telegraph

the

quarters in Vienna to the

that

his refusa l

personal interview
Sagasta that it would

a

not only

comprehends all

eventualities which oan occur in the east,

following:
but also contemplates all the consequenSenor Sagasta’s cabinet is by its owi 1 ces that
might result in the course of the
ormal deolaratlon|determined to'carry oi 1
Hispano-American war.
;he war with ali possible
vigor, whil *
“The understanding establishes a sort
Benor Loon y Oatsilia

is

tha

aware

sueing for peace

at

the first

SPAIN REALIZES HER FATE.
Minister of Interior

favorabl *

Says

ishes No

jpporcnnity
To become

».

member of

herefore, at th8

very

a

cabinet

war

when th 3

moment

u

of Asiatio balance of power.

1

Spain’s friends among the powers, Franc
are resolved to insist
n particular,
upoi
ler

the

Cabinet Cher-

Illusions.:

negotiations.

.limes hum

•eviewing the

morning in an

war

takes it

articli

for

n

tion of the ministry would involve any
alteration In the foreign policy of Spain,

1

grante' i

that Admiral Cervera’s squadron

all the new ministers beiim

prosecuting

coalet

the

war

with

in

favor

the

of

utmost

energy to the end.
'“Spain,” said Senor

Venezuelan waters from four Eritis]

It is suggested that the cruiseri 1

jolliers.

of

artillery arrived
Spanish battery
seven miles
at Roque,

this afternoon

northwest of Gibraltar,

placed

and

has

been

in position.
WHO ASKKD HIM!

23.—The Brussels correspondent of the Daily Mail says; United
London, May

the Spanish cruiser squadron so far hs s
not been turned to any account, and a!

waters to coal.

Spanish refugee gives more
particulars of the bombard-

though Its arrival
the Cuban

garrisons

ment of Cardenas.

abandoned,

no

Spaniards
that

a

fleet

at

is

Manila boast

being

sent to

Secretary Long

engagement
probable.
An

near

says

Anglo-Japanese

standing

understood
would

refuses

country

as

friendly

soon

to sue

are nc c
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time to
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their vunerable

forces

superior
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Help.

to the effec "
bishops have issued pastorals
God are preparing to “or t
that Spain and
social excrescences froi 1
those
out

America.
“The

for peace.

|

possible defeat,

to a oer

Ministers know that tht
tain disgrace.
moral sympathies of the Powers are with
while
that
and
Spain
hesitating to under
take the resposibility for action whict
they may
might lead to a greater war,
eventually intervene from motives of sell
interest and public policy on behalf
o:

pastorals

urge the

and

time money is

being

to giv ,
Admlra I

people

to bon
the sain 8
th
spent in bribing

RECOGNIZING NO SDZERANITY,
May 28.—The Pretoria corro
“The Stai
spondent of the Times says:
publishes without the knowledge or ap
the
text of thi
proval of the government,
reply of the South African republic tc
Tho not!
Mr. Chamberlain’s despatoh.
justifies the Transvaal's contention tha1
it cannot recognize any suzerainty slnot
the convention of 1884, and quotes a let-

inferior leaders among insurgents.

1

ISLAND MEN READY.

D‘i“ons,et, Point, R. I., May 21.-The
nov
JsH.nd volunteer regiment isbeen
and
hi:

Adams, Newport. Capt.
Murray, U.S. mustering officer, will com

Francisco, May 22.—The Presidio
| the centre of attraction here (today.
The published reports that the first regi-

ment
bark

California volunteers would emthe City of Pekin, tomorrow,

on

drew thousands

of people to their camp
say good-bye.
Services were held by the regiments on
a hill
side at one end of the camp. At
the conclusion of the religious services
the various regiments marched in review,
each headed by its band. The reviewing
officer,
Brig. Gen. Otis, wa3 highly
to

pleased

at

soldierly bearing

the

troops and complimented

DECHAMP3 A HEROThe Man Who say. lie Ban the

-futerlcan

Blockade

Madrid, May 2a—7 p. m. —Captain Des
Champs of the Spanish auxiliary cruiser
Nine hundred responded almost instantMontserrat, which arrived unexpectedly
ly but only f>l)0 are wanted
Corunna, Friday evening, from Cienat
Tne Spanish prisoners are to
be exthe
American
Thrall fuegos, having escaped
changed for the correspondents
In Morro castle, will blockading ships, reached Madrid
and Jones, now
this
be started for Cuba as soon as the departIn spite of the exist ing state
afternoon.
of
is
assured
ment hero
connection
at
of the siege immense crowds awaited his
Miami with a boat for Havana.
Col.
Cortijo and Surgeon J ulian are still in coming in the approaches to the railway
ignorance of the exohange.
and
stations. The station, the palace

WON’T

FIGHT FOR

SPAIN.

officials countenanced the Jam
*Jon raid and reaffirms the claim of th(
Transvaal’s right to arbitration."

relieved
station at Port

San

was

lined up the recruits at the posts
and
asked for volunteers to go to the Phiilip-

INSURGENTS

British

Sergeant Heismann has
from duty and returned to

Alay 22.—About 2000 recruits have arrived at Fort
McPherson
since that post was made the centralization point lor that branch of the army.
Cob Cook, the commandant, yesterday

cruiser San Francisco arrived here a t 7
o’clook this morning from a night cruise.
that she sighted a
The oruiser reports
craft resembling a large steamer sailing
in the opposite direction about 35 miles
off Boston light duriDg the night.
The
San Francisco trained her guns on the
pursuit at the
stranger and started in
She kept her in
rate of 18 knots.
range
of her search light for a time but
could
not overtake the fugitive. The officers of
the San Francisco think she was friendly
vessel whose officers may have taken the
San Franoisco for a hostile ship.

___

full

Morning.

other prominent places
SAN FRANCISCO’S RETCRX.
police.
Provinoetown, Mass., May
S3.—The
The

Spain.”

“'RHODE

Pekin at 1 This

March Oa

pines,

’’

they ascribe
powers no quarter
Dewey’s humanity in refusing
compel that bard Manila as due to fear. At

Will

Atlanta. Ga.,

London,

SAY FLEET IS COMING.

Spaniards

a

to tl a
London, May 23.-A despatch
Kong
says:
Hong
from
Mail
Daily
and Manil s tor
from Lord Derby, written in 1884.
“Spaniards in Hong Kong
it contends shows that Lord Derby
been openly boast that a fleet of warships Is o 3 which
intended
to abandon the suzerainty.
tt
“The note reiteratos the charge that thi
its way out to the Philippines and

reached.

join Spanish cabinet

they

naval object stems

under-

is said to have

Senor Castillo

is

that

assurln i

Spain prefers

Washing-

BREAK CAMP TODAY-

PRISONERS TO BE EXCHANGED

sary, who, although he Is convinced that
the result is almost certain death,
yet
feels the force of the principle of noblesst

oblige.

Cub

attained. The United States oommander 5
now know where the enemy Is and hav B

an

Santiago

de

Santiago

may have soine moral value in

cover

aid them.

at

probable, that is all.”
Mr. Long returns directly to
ton tomorrow.

QUOTA*

Madrid, May 22, 6 p. m.—It is reported
that Senor Leon y Castillo will return to
his post in Paris.

riendly great powers are resolved to pres 3
Senor Capdepon, minister
of the inaponJSpain a speedy peace appears impru
lent to Senor Castillo,, who is possessei l terior, has denied in the course of an Interview that the ohange in the constitujf all the threads of the
me

“It is

of the
them
upon
their efficiency in evolutions and tactics.
AMERICANS REPULSED, OF
During the remainder of the day the
COURSE.
camp of the First Regiment was a scene
of aotivity. The regiment has been orMadrid, May 33.-9 p. m.—An official dered
to break camp and march to the
despatch from Havana says: |Jj ;
Pekin at 7 o'clock tomorrow
steamer
Two American warships attempted to
morning. This morning a supply of late
entrance at Isabella
force an
Sagua model Springfield rifles arrived aud the
(near the mouth of tho Sagua river, men of the First Regiment were providSanta Clara province,on the north coast.)
ed with new weapons in place of their old
were massed upon the shore
The troops
time muskets.
and compelled the Americans to retire.”
The Utah troop3 arrived at noon and
marched to Fort Richmond. In spite of
WIIjL BE FILLED
THIS
the
orowUs ; at
the
Presidio, Fort
ThouWEEK.
Richmond was not neglected.
sands of people visited the grounds, where
Wsahington, May 33.—Mustering into the Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas and
the United States of volunteers in the
soldiers are in camp. All the
state camps was praotioally suspended Wyoming
soldiers are anxious to start for Manila.
today to be resumed of course tomorrow.
is lying in the stream
The Monterey
Reports received by Adjutant General and will be ready to start as soon as she
Corbin up to 11 o’olock tonight indicate
receives her supply of coal.
Carrying
that
106,090 volunteers have
been an
adequate amount of coal, the Montemustered.
Honoulu
and
reach
from
that
can
General Corbin is of the opinion that rey
to Manila she will be accompanied
tne quota called ror win ne tilled during point
by a ooilier or else taken in tow by one
the present week.
of the transports.

notive for refusal was the

1

report of a battle near
Santiago de Cuba, the secretary replied:

22.—The discovery of Troops
ample supply of good water at Camp
near
Falls Church, Va., will renAlger,

23.— The Vienna corre-

“Confirmation

grave mistake for him to leave Paris.
I

May

■

London, May 23.—The Madrid correspondent of the Times commenting on

the situation m Cuba says:
“Whether any large number of insurgents will ever fight for the^Americans is
considered extremely doubtful, but
despite Spain’s hope, it is equally doubtful
whether Gen. Gomez and the' other Influential insurgent leaders
will boldly
declare against annexation by America.”
“Since the ministry has been
reconstructed publicity and prominence are
being given by leading organs to certain
movements of troops which seems to in-

More Are

Expected

to Arrive

Today.

WASHINGTON

MEN

ANXIOUS

TO

JOIN THE EXPEDITION.

San Francisco, Majr 22.—Ten thousand
troops are tenting here, 8000 of this num>
her in VnllinteevPK

f!amn

Rir>Tirti<vnri

located on the site of the old Bay District
track, where r.00 men comprising the recent arrivals from the various states
to
the eastward are comfortaly ensconsed
was

Boston, Maj 82.—Secretary John I).
All the troop from Nebraska, Kansas,
Long received a Journal reporter on the Colorado and Minnesota whioh were orpiazza of his summer house at Bingham, dered to San Franoieco are now here bu{»
Mass., this afternoon. He said that Mrs. many troops will arrive from otho*
Long bad stood the journey from the sections during the next few days. The
Capital exceedingly well and was resting Southern Pacific company has been called
comfortably at the time. He was asked apon to provide the transportation for a
about the location of the fleets and recattery of light artillery and cavalry from
plied: “Since leaving Washington on Utah, In addition to a lot of troops from
Saturday I have not been in touch with Montana and Idaho und a regiment from
the department and known no more about
Pennsylvania.
It than do the newspapers.
This is a day
The light artillery from Salt Lake will

Washington, May

der unnecessary the removal of the onmp
to Fairfax. Thus far the health of the
men in
camp, now numbering nearly
10,000, has been
notably good. Only
three men were today reported seriously
ill. All are members of the 0th Illinois,
and all are suffering from pneumonia.
The 6th Massachusetts, 943 men, under command of Col. Woodward arrived
at Camp Alger about noon, having
spent
the night on their special train at Dunn
Lorlng, the camp railroad station. The
regiment is excellently equipped. The
men are singing praises of the people
of
Baltimore, who gave them a great reception yesterday.
Regimental Adjutant
Ames, a grandson of the late Benj. F.
Butler, is accompanied by the same body
who attended his grandfather
servant
during the civil war.

Many

TO

MANILA.

despite the drizzling rain whlon it
[eared would soak everything.

SIXTH MASSACHUSETTS IN CAMP.

ii i

<

j and and insisted upon the
!

at
drill much of the time and he
at the readiness
expresses satisfaction
with which the man have aooustomed
themselves to the work. Tonight probably
will
see
entire command fully
the
equipped, not only with clothing, but
muskets, haversacks and canteens.

V

driving many
had tiro effect
insurgent ranks.
A. Betancourt an American
citizen,
and Gonzales Arango, the letters
state,
confined
in
and
the
have been arrested
Cabanas fortress on the charge of aiding
the insurgents.
The destitution in Havana is frightful
The grocers,
all of
and is increasing.
whom are Spaniards, refuse absolutely to
sell food to the Cubans as if determined
The Cubans say the
to starve them.
Spaniards hate them more than they do
the Amerioan3.
I
Senor Aranguren’s correspondents derealize
that
clare that the Spaniards
Cuba is lost but that before yielding the
Island they will endeavor to exterminate
the Cubans.

at San

READY

START FOR

has been

an

on

of the

Today—Monterey

men

Gapdepon, 11 went
Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
perilously near sacrificing her honor in
Vizcaya and Infanta Maria Teresa riskec the interests of peace,
by
only making n
Remington,
$50 and $7£
stand when further concessions
would
disadvantage in being reported there ii
Forest City,
$5( >
have involved her disgrace and effacemenl
squadron jonsideration of their
-lnnnnnviMrrutrl
and mlm
Falmouth,
de
to
send
nation.
This she will never do and
as a
ability
Pot tin nil,
$3' ; Senor Castro tasted meat ’today for the is to sail for Cuban waters.
in this resolve the new
cabinet
as
is
ipatohes to General Klanco, and then t thoroughly determined
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$3< first time in five weeks.
as the
old.
The
the
Gustavo Aranguren. a brother of
the flagship at
have
new cabinet entertains no illusions.
a prear
It
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundrie i late Cuban Insurgent genera], Nestor
It is
reported on good rangedrejoined
is aware that weakness and poverty
is
and General Sporting Goods.
rendezvous and to have arrived a c
Aranguren, today received letters from
to
and
strength
but
opposed
wealth,
dated May 7,
that the Spanish Santiago on the 19th.
Havana, via Vera Cruz,
is in the position of the
duellist
authority
Spain
stating that Gen. Blanco orders impressbound to defend his honor against
the
The Timet says:
'‘The high speed c 1 gross insults of a more powerful
ing all Cubans into the Spanish army has fleet
adrer
into the
may return to Martinique
of
■

Camp Haven, Nlantio, Conn., May 22.
—Col. Burdett, the commandant of this
rendezvous of the Connecticut volunteers
this afternoon received from
Capt. Crawford at Fort Turnbull, New York, a
notification to the effect that the quartermasters’ department at Fort
Turnbull

plete the last of his work in connection off.”
with
the mustering in of the regiment
by tonight. Col. Abobtt is keeping the
Regarding the

_

London,

Senor Sagasta answered

Manila
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Paris.
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We have sold wheels for years and ari :
still selling the same lines.
WHY 1 Because they are reliable

lies in the

Senor

lideration has been
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cattery

of

foreign secretaryship.

he

Position

There is some anxiety here because of
the non-arrival of American troops ami
the American consulate is crowded with
volunteers.
United States Consul Wildma is on duty night and day.
“An American miner from Manila of
the name of Doeur has arrived here.
Ho
reports that food is scarce at Cebu. Flour
is very high and
potatoes cannot be

oorre

Spanish ambassador to France) to accep

Paris, May

Maine

22.—The Madrid

as

One point of interest in the reconstruo
efusal

issembled

Sail

to

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:

lered to Fort Monroe.

Tuesday.

May

City

the

on

Ready

the remainder to be

Take

to

Persistently Re.
fused—London Times Says Cervera Gained Nothing From
Naval Standpoint by Sintering Santiago--Troops WiBI Em*
bark

listributed among the various -New n,ngThe Rockville battalion of
and oamps.
Connecticut, heavy artillery, is also or-

companies

i

Urged by Sagasta

volunteers to assist in the coast detenses. Among them are these:
The heavy battalion of the Maine volunteers, are ordered to Fort Popham, Me.
The first regiment of Connecticut infantry is to be split up, one half to go to

ui

Tenting

VOLUNTEERS

A BATTLE PROBABLE.

hlayti.

[g^'Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Reliable: Wheels!

Understood Situation and Couldn’t Become Mem-

unknown

was

3f

A rumor reached
here that four American warships, while
bombarding Santiago de Cuba, had been

your Carpets around on GREEN GRASi I
AND BUSTY GROUND to have then i

Forest
®*ea,“

by

Monday

mcdowell,

same

New York, May 33.—Gen. Royal T.
Frank, commanding the department of
the east, today made further assignments

island are now paStates warships, the

Admiral
Sampson’s
Reports
say that all is quiet off the
squadron
Northern coast of Cuba. Nothing from
Commodore
Schley is expected before

wear.

the

Was

from

out

for

ire Now

ASSIGNED TO POPHAM.

naval warfare,

(FSOUL MO TICES,

U

squadron

sighted off the south
west coast of Martinique.
The Alicante has again changed her
A few uniforms on the mooring and the departure of the Terror
only signs of the proximity and Alicante is momentarily exepected.

United
naval authorities will not admit the possibility of Cervera’s escape without the
in uni

and

sea

then go to meet Admiral

The Twickenham carries 4000 tons

man-of-war

both sides of the

trolled

large lot

vmir

she will

PORTLAND,

Fwo Companies Volunteers Assigned
to Fort Preble.

languid

this

As

will coal her at

vessels

)f coa.

squadron, the general opinion favoring
some point on the southern Cuban coast.

539 Congress St,, Brown Block.
may?
dtflstp

rUO I til

;hese

is only a matter ot days, perhaps hours.
Speculation is still concentrated on
of Admiral Cervera’s
the whereabouts

black for Gents’ and Ladies’

rnOTCO’Cf

REPULSE

town to the theatre of
There are only one or two ships In
war.
the harbor and they are coaling with
all haste to
get away to join their fellows in an action which all are convinced
of

in low cut shoes in russet and

center &

Twlokenham, havprivilege of coaling,
;he Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Ter•or and the hospital ship Alicante in the
fort de Franoe harbor, it is
thought

(Copyright, 1988,by the Associated Press)
Key West, Fla., May 22.—6.30 p. m.—
The tranquility of a tropical Sunday has
been undisturbed by definite news from

Black which it will pay you
mnlrinfr

Senor Castillo’s Reasons for Refusing to Be Connected
With New Cabinet.

The British steamer

30 se.

latest styles in Russet

trt OYaminft Tvnfnrft

colliers are on their way

Servaras

SPRING FOOTWEAR.

of

Spanish

of

to Fort de France.

that

ter where it may be located.
Peru-na will do it. Druggists everywhere
sell Pe-ru-na. For advice, write to Dr.
S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, ho
will give it to you free.

new

It is known that a turn-

aer

AT SANTIAGO DISCREDITED.

gastritis, consumption, or some other
deadly malady. Cure catarrh, no mat-

some

waters to coal.

ing been refused the

to seek out catarrhal affections, no
matter to what vital organs they have
penetrated, is truly remarkable. Peru-na will cure catarrh, and by curing
catarrh has undoubtedly saved hundreds from a death that would have
been attributed to Bright’s disease,

You will want

will return to these

good authority,

m

recommend
to everyone.
I took it

WliTTO

Francisco,

Admiral Expected Back at

Spanish

w

10,000 TROOPS

illianoe.”

for Genera to

Kidneys.

something

Hoate an intention to warn all whom it
may concern that Spain is ready to resist
any uujustiflablo sohemes of aggression
'rora whatever quarter they may come.
These movements have reference to the
idea that Spain may be helpful to
the
power in the event of an
Anglo-Saxon

THREE CENTS.

were

cordoned

by

wildest enthusiasm and
the police surrounding the carriage in
which he rode were scarcely able to restrain the surging crowd from unharnessCapt. Des Champs > was
ing the horses.
driven to the Plaza de Independence, to
It is
the residence of Marques Coimlas.
reported thac he has brought despatches
from General Blanco for tenor Sagasta.
There was no disturbance of order.
Senor Pulgcerver, minister of finance,
chamber a bill
has submitted to the
temporarily reducing the import duty on
The Conserooul to one peseta per ton.
vative press oriticizes the measure as calthe
native
coal
to
injure
culated
industry.
Sanor Loon y Castillo, it is understood,
his
will, on reaching Paris, continue
negotiations with Senor Batancours lor
of
the
submission
insurgents.
the

Champs

reach here tomorrow morning and
the
:avalry'tis due to arrive on Tuesday at the
same time as the Pennsylvania. Seventy*
live empty coaches were started baok to
Oregon in several special strains last

light to accommodate troops now on their
way bore from eastern points
In addition to the troops coming via
Oregon a train load of volunteers from
Boise City, Idaho, is coming
to
San
Francisco via Portland.
The Washington volunteers quartered at Montana barracks want to go to Manila.
They want
to fight and especially do they desire a
ohance at the mon who started the rumor
that they were averse ?o foreign setvice
and that they hud asked to bo retained for
ooast duty.
Last night Lieut. Col. Fife
assembled the two Washington battalions
In a hollow square and asked every man
who did not want to go to Manila to hold
up his hand. No hands were raised.
“Those who want to go to Manila at
>nce,” said he. There was a reply that
made the blood tingle in
tbe
bearer’s
reins.
The growing darkness partly obscured the field of hands shot into the air,
but there was no mistaking the yell that
made the room ring.
“Manila or hust,"
was the burden of their cry In their deat
the
chance
to
show
their feelings
light
and they hugged each other and cheered
the oolonel, the flag and the
state of
The first California,
the
Washington.
20
ana
eaon
irom
Co. A
Uregon regiment
ind D from the heavy artillery under the
jommand of Capt.Geary may break camp
Monday morning and sail from San Fran;isco Monday night on the City of Pekin,
the
;he City of Sidney and
Australia
with the Monterey accompanying them ae
The two detachments from the
?onvoy.
heavy artillery and Col. Summers of the
have been unofficially
regiment
Oregon
Informed that they are expected to break
The official
camp Monday morning.
Col.
orders will doubtless received by
Summers and Capt. Geary tomorrow.
Col. Smith who has not been officially
Bdvised to go expects to go on the City ofPekin.
the
All today he was busy seeing to
Ail
hauling of supplies to the vessel.
company property was taken from camp
and It is known that the field orders of
che first have been called for.
Gen. Otis all along has been fighting to
have the three transport vessels sail together and it now looks as if he had
carried his point and that the command
will sail Monday night.
Gen. Otis said today: "The first regiment of California troops will be loaded
on the City of Pekin early Monday mornFurther than this Gen, Otis reing.
fused to be quoted, but it is understood
that the Oregon troops will sail on the
Pekin.
It is decided that the fith California and
the Washington volunteers are to remain
The 11th
here for Paeflo coast defence.
U. S. infantry ordered to this city will
join the expedition to the Philippines.
The
government will accept the eight
companies of the the California volunteers
as

a

regimental organization.

ROUGH RIDERS ORDERED EAST.
Deadivood, S. D., May 23.—The three
troops of rough riders at Fort Meed have
orders to start for Chickamauga tomorrow.

s

The Royei is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes onethird further than any other brand.

“M’KINLEY’S PEACEMAKER.”
Pa., May 32.—On rush teleCarpenter
grams from Washington the
Steel works late tonight sent 150 lS-inch
projectiles destined for Sampson’s fleet.
Over 4500 projectiles of somewhat smaller
Frauoisco for
size go tomorrow to San
Dewey at Manila. The lo-inch projectiles
are commonly known as
“McKinley’s
Reading,

peacemakers.”

1

Absolutely Pure

1

QU1F.T DAY AT CAMP T HOMAS-

m TRITfi IS STORY.

Being IVlatie for the decep-

Preparations
tion of

ANOTHER EXCUSE FOR

a

Tile

(Captain of Charleston

Big Body of Troops.

In That Sort

DELAY.

TO

Seem* Fertile

Armor

Clad

1 eld next Sunday, whUe tho funend serice is being held at the abbey.

DEWEY.
Monterey

Will

Aid

Him.
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Was No Naval iiatile Off St. Nidio*
Lis MoL.

OFFICIALS

WILL

SLOWLV

MOVE

IX SPITE OF CRITICISM.

Chickamauga National Park, Slay 22.—
at Camp
This has boen a
quiet day

tiio men have been busy
getting into
The
their tents during the day.
first
battalion of the 17th Indiana arrived in
Chattanooga at nine o’clock accompanied
by the regimental band of 21 pieces. The

Says

to

Make

it

Sure—Gen.

Miles

Nothing New In Bis

De-

partment.

Washington, May 22.—The rumots of a
naval battle, current last night,
groat
were disposed of by the navy department
early today in the following official bulletin:
“No

truth in the published statement
concerning an engagement off St. Nicholas Mole, Haytl, in which 12 ships were
sunk.”
This was not only posted for general in-

formation, but also to quiet the general
alarm among iclatives
and friends*of
those cu board tlio American ships. As
a rule the department adopts the cautious
of
phrase
stating
nothing official
lias been received, but to make assurance
sure in this case, the department
declared there was
“no truth” in the
This indicates that the official
reports.
information is such to warrant the state-

doubly

WELL-KNOWN

iu

Mart

vyuiejNt*-

Holbrook, Mass., May 82.--Samuel A mauga tomorrow.
The Montana volunaged 8b years, died here this teer regiment will start on Tuesday for
For marly 50 years he was a San Francisco.
successful boot manufacturer lh this town
and had a large acquaintance in the New
A VETERAN REPORTER DEAD.
England trade. Ho leaves a widow and
New York, May 22—Thomas Towndrow
Uvo married
daughters, one being the
wife of Hon. Elijah A. Morse of Canton, the oldest reporter in New York died at
nH nnn thd roifn nf Rov Tinnlon
the home of nls daughter, Mrs. William
Dorchester.
Laurenoe, in New Rochelle today, aged

Vining,

morning.

Many old soldiers

88 years.
He was with the New York Tribune for

feel the effects 50 years.
of the hard service they endured
during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Aoderson, of Rose- VERMONT TROOPS START SOUTH.
ville, York county, Penn., who saw the
New York, May 22.—The 1st Vermont
hardest kind of service at the front, is
volunteers, 1030 men, passed through Jernow
troubled
with
rheumafrequently
sey City this morning on its way South.
tism.
‘‘I bad a severe attack
lately,” he It is commanded by Col. O. D. Clark.
says, “and procm red a bottle of Cham- Senator Proctor of Vermont met the comberlain’s Pain Halm.
It did so much mand at the station and accompanied It
good that I would like to know What you South.
would oharge mo for one dozen bottles.”
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for his own
SHELLED FORTS OF NEUVI1AS.
use and to
supply it to his friends and
Madrid, May 28, 10a.ro.—An official
as
neighbors,
every family should have a
despatch from Captain General Blanco
bottle of it in their home, not
only for says some American
shelled the
rheumatism, but lame back, sprains, forts guarding the warships
waters approach to
swellings, cuts, bruises and burns, for Neuvilas. province of Puerto
Principe,
which it is unequalled.
For sale by D. on Thursday last.
W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress street;
Senor Lean y Castillo, the
amEdward YV. Stevens, 107 Portland street; bassador to France, who was Spanish
recently offKing & Raymond, Cumberland Mills; ered the portfolio of Minister for foreign
had a long conference today with
YVm. Oxnard, 921 Congress
street; H. P. affairs,
the premier, rienor Sagasta.
Absolute
S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
now

reticence is observed
discussed.
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THE COLUMBIA NEAR NEW

matters

YORlf.

New

York, Way
—I he U. S. commnrco
destroyer Columbia, which has
been anchored at Tompkinsville, coaling
end provisioning,
after a tour of duty
with the North Arhrilie patrol, weighed
Anchor and went to see, tonight, (ireat
crowds visited Staten Island during the
day to get a look at the long war boat.
Xo

You
Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma. Never fails.

can

man

can

cure

consumption.

prevent it though.

Dr.

the administration

has assumed

of

for the

the
As a result of the arrivals
railroads. which have been enormously conand
oars
loaded
for
empty
gested with
nearly a week was cleared to make room
for the troops that will begin to arrive at
a lively rate tomorrow morning.
Twenty-five cars of provisions arrived
today and were stored in the large warehouses now
completed on the park
grounds near the depot of the railroad
Fifty-one of the latest and
company.
built with
most improved ambulances,
in
a
hot
speoial view to adaptability
climate arrived from South Bend, Indiana,
distributed
to
be
the
will
and
first
today,
corps.
The park force of men under the direcall
tion of Gen. Boynton were at work
day preparing for the engine pumps to be
used in pumping water from the Chickamauga river to the various camps. It has
been definitely decided to erect improvised
water works and a contract has been let
first
and all the material ordered, the
consignment of pipe arriving today.
There is no scarcity of water now, but it
is feared some of the wells are from “wet
weather” springs and that later they will
dry up and the piping of the water from
the creek and Crawfish Springs is a pre-

Butte, Mont., May 22.—Orders were reMANUFACTURER
ceived today by
Montana cavalry
the
JIHAD,

not

compasses could

no

which has arrived here from Curacao oonSrms the report of the presence there on
May 15 of the Spanish squadron.
Only
Evro of the Spanish ships were allowed to
snter the roads. These vessels secured
provisions, a considerable quantity of coal
ind other supplies, in all estimated at a
value of more than $,0,000.
The fleet
comprised the oruisers Vizcaya, Infanta
Maria. Teresa, Cristobal Colon and Almirantee Oquendo and the torpedo boat
testroyers Terror and Furor. The squadron left Curacao in an easterly direction,
but after proceeding several miles turned
md took a westerly course.

BRITISH WARSHIPS READY.
Johns, N. F., May 21.—The governuent tonight
despatched the colonial
iruiser Fiona to patrol the southern coast
;o watch for the
possible coming of a
Spanish fleet to these waters.
Commolore Bourke, commanding the
British
Mew Foundland
squadron, despatched
;he gunboat Columbine for the same purSt.

pose and Admiral Fisher in the battleship
Renown is hurrying north from Bermuda.
The oustoms officials are keenly observing
ill coal clearances.
MADRID DOESN’T KNOW.
Madrid, May 21.—3 p.m.—The informa-

tion received here as to the whereabouts
M the Spanish Cape Verde squadron
is
contradictory. The government maintains
ttiUEUiUliD

SCWOUJ

duujguu,

UUU

All

ib

officially declared if the Americans out

will rethe Cuban cable the
taliate by cutting the Galveston cable, so
Pacific
Southern
communiis to intercept
cation.

Spaniards

SPAIN INDIGNANT.
nation is felt here over the statement
contained in General Blanco’s telegram
that the American warships hoisted the
Spanish flag before attacking GuantaThe newspapers contain savage
namo.
attacks upon America regarding tbe alof the United States vessels.
action
leged
OREGON AT BARBADOES.

London, May 21.—A special despatch
from Barbadoes, dated Friday, says:
“The American battleship Oregon arShe took
rived here yesterday, all well.
board 200 tons of coal and sailed toHer destination is not known.’’

iay.

SPANIARDS IN A

[Copyright

BOX-

1898 by the Associated

Press.)

St. Pierre, Martinique, May 2i.—There
is nothing to report on the movements of
the Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror
and the hospital ship Alicante, which are
The Spanish
still at Fort de France.
consul there yesterday made a desperate
attempt to allow the British steamer
Twickenham to discharge her coal cargo
and
3r to supply the Terror
Alicante
with coal, but the government positively
It was
refused to allow this to he done.
rumored today at Fort de France that
the Cape Verde fleet from CuraCHO would
rail there for coal.
EDWARD BELLAMY DEAD.

1

Springfield, Mass., May 22.—Edward
Bellamy, author of “Looking Backwards,’’ “Equality.” eto., died at his
borne in Chicopee Falls, at an early hour
this morning.
JASON PUTS TO SEA.

Philadelphia, May 22.—The monitor
manned by the New York naval
Jason,
reserves, left League Island navy yard
for
New York. She is in tow of
today
tug Monitor. She passed the Delaware
Breakwater this evening.
THE AUTONOMIST LEADER.

Kingston, Jam.. May 22.—Senor Aruro

Amblard,

the autonomist leader and senand secretary of justice in the Cuban
cabinet, arrived here today from Vera
Cruz on the Frenoh steamer Lafayette,
which left Havana, May 9
Senor Amblard is bound for Madrid.
ator

WAITING TO HEAR FROM CERVERA

London, May 23.—The Madrid corre“The
government waits for results from Admiral Cervera before deciding as to the
orders for the second squadron.”
spondent of the Daily Mail says:

DISASTROUS FIRE IN MANCHESTER

Manchester, N. H., May 22.—A disstrous fire visited the hardware store of
the John B. Vurick Co., at 10.35
this
morning causing a loss on the stock of
about $75.(100 and &3000 on the buildina.
insure started in the basement, evidently from waste paper barrels. The greatest
damage was done by water. The proporty
13 fully insured.
THE TURKS LIBELLED.

Washington, May 22.—The Imperial
Ottoman legation in Washington declares
that the despatch
from Constantinople

published by the American papers conterning the refusal by Turkish authorities
allow Araerioan citizens to travel in
the interior of the empire is absolutely
»nd entirely without foundation.
to

NEW*YORK’S

of the montitor type
a
seaworthiness that is almost phenomenal.
The Monterey is described technically as
a barbetted turret, low free-board monitor
of 4,000 tons displacement. She is 256 feet
long by 56 feet beam and 14 feet 6 inches
draft. She carries two turrets, surrounded
by barbettes, two i2 inch and two 10 inch
guns, while on her -superstructure
between the turrets are
mounted six 6
pounders, four 1 pounders and two GatThe turrets are 7 1 2 and 8 inches
lings.
thick and the surrounding barbettes are
14 inches and 11 1-2 inches ot steel, and
against this armor all the batteries in
Manila might
thunder away
without
effecting an entrance.
The Monterey’s personnel is 19 officors
and 172 men and once she is safe in the
entrance of Manila harbor nothing
in
the Spanish navy would
be likely
to
Her despatch,
budge her from her post,
therefore, may have an important bearing
upon the plans of the Spanish
government so openly published of sending reinforcements to Manila.
The only doubt
as to the feasibility of sending the MonteShe has
rey is her small coal capacity.
bunker room for only 209 tons of coal and
her
though more might be stored on
decks, it is doubtful whether she could
at the utmost carry more than enough
coal to take her to Honolulu, one-third of
the way to the Philippines. It is provable
that the Monterey will go in convoy and

CITT
On

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and 27.

POLICE BOARD.

New York, May 21.—Mayor Van Wyck
removed Polioe Commissioners Philipps
md Hamilton, both Republicans, today.
He appointed
Jacob Hess in place of
Hamilton. Hess then went to the police
headquarters and presented his certificate
>f appointment.
The board organized, re-elect ing Bernard J. York,
Democrat, president.
Then the board retired Chief MoCullaugh
m a pension of
$3,000 a year with the
mayor’s approval.
The board appointed
Deputy Chief Devery as acting chief.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
ny local applications as they cannot reach the
llseased portion of the ear. There ij only one
say to cure deafness and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deaiueai is caused by an iuJamed condition of tile mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
tou have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearng and when it is entireiy closed, Deafnessis
be result, and unless the inflammation can bo
alteu out ami this tube restored to its uorinal
iondition, hearing will bo destroyed forever;
une cases out ol ten are caused
by catarrh,
‘Vhicli is nothing but an inflamed condition of
lie mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
tasei of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that can
lot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
(lrculars; free.
F. .J. CHENNEYCO. &Toled.,0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best

HALL

Friday afternoons at 2.30 o’clock, May
Healing Without Medicine. Everybody

and

Admission Free.
Cured

Free

at

the

24, 25, 26

Hall.

Preparation.

Washington, Way 21.—Tho War Depari

sent was closed at four o’clock today in
the faithful work of the
: ■ecognition of
the war preparations.
1 lerks during
1

Assistant Secretary Meikeljohn was adised during the day from San Francisco
C f the probable departure
tonight of the
1 lity of Pekin with the first consignment
f troops for the Philippine
1

l ’he assistant

expedition,
secretary has the question

additional transports
and the oxpeotation
lie next week several
a nd hurriedly fitted out
Cf

in

under considera
is that during
will

be
for the

sneured

Philip-

i ines. General Merritt was at the depart
icnt during the greater part of tho day,
final arrangements for the
1 hiking his
Several officers of the medical dc1 rip.
I artment, including Lieut. Col. Lippinc ett, deputy surgeon general,
have been
San
0 rdered to
Francisco and will rcwith the
F ert to General Merritt for

duty

e

spedition.

1

15,000

At the close of office hours today about
men had been
mustered into tho

ME HEALS THE AFFLICTED WITH HIS HANDS.

olunteer army.
Reports have been rec eived here showing that in several states
t lere has been great difficulty in
filling
t 10 apportionment made to them bv the
' ?ar Department.
It has not yet" been
c efinitely determined what action will ho
t iken in the case of these states if they
c o not within a reasonable
time muster
t io number or troops asked of them.
In the ordnance department
of the
a rniy there is no cessation
of the oxtrao rdinary
activity which has been in proS cess ever since the preparations for wai
flflflr PYhrtiictinn' t'no
Hiat ehn will
ll -gan.
General
Flagler today oripped
take on in Honolulu she must either he k ms lor luiilihumg large
amounts of
towed about 2,000 miles or perform the f irgings for eight and twelve inch guns
to
a
of
inch
twelve
nd
for
a
iiltcult operation of coaling at sea.
mortars.
The Midlie and the Bethlehem companies subThe Navy Department gave out no news
and
Deaf to be
today touching the movements ot the 1 litted bids and it is expected the conAmerican or Spanish squadrons.
It is ti acts will be divided between them.
in
on
that
the
officials arc explain, however,
pecting great events to occur at any
ANOTHER IEXPLOSION.
the Famous
What they most fear is tiie
DERR
moment.
the Charcot of
the
effect that might be produced upon our •j tree Thousand Pounds
of
Powder
the
of
modern
and
mispeople by greatly exaggerated
a Human
of marvelous power,
Gone This Time.
leading reports from Spanish sources of
an
some great naval engagement in which
of wonderful
is
and
afflicted
upon
the Spaniards would claim the victory.
It is realized that the iirst news of an
of
biblical
truths
to
all
who
21.—Three
hear
and
see
him
Hammond, Ind., May
thouengagement in the neighborhood of Cuba si ,nd pounds of powder at the plant of the
“It is conceded that Derr Fritz is the
Hundreds everywhere flock to hear him alllsuflnring. By making a few passes
or to the eastward may reuch the United
i. conomical Smokeless
Powder Company,
States through the Spanish cables
most gifted healer living, and that he has and to see him anrl to be healed
via
with his hands over the body and limbs
by him.
Madrid and these are almost certain, no n iont 4 1-2 miles from here, blew up to- made more remarkable cures than
Admission to tho hall as well as treat- all pain is stopped, the sick are relieved
any
matter what the lesult may he, to make d ly,
killing Arthur E. Booth, seriously man in tho world.”
ment given in public are entirely free.
such a claim for victory lor the Spanish u
The
by a mere tuneh from his hands.
ijuring three others and demolishing the
“We see other healers, but none with
side as is even now nut
He is the man who bas stood upon the deaf are made to hear and those who are
forth by the
“ Hiding in
which was located the mixin
in
Havana
the
case
of
the
the
Spaniards
power of this man. For years ~he*has platform in our largest cities, occupying crippled are made to walk.
These cures
The plant had been running
battle of Manila Bay. Obviously the only
ig rooms.
stood at the head of all others and chal- the largest halls, and has cured thousands are done in
where
the entire
manner in which the truth could be dlspublic,
o lly three days and was about to
begin lenged them to a public test of power and of people. Wherever he has
covered would bo through our own official
appeared he audience can witness them.
,, ork on a government
order for 35,000,reports
skill, and after the afflicted have sought has created the greatest of sensations and
This will be an exhibition such as has
The Navy Department is proud of the 01 10 cartridges. The cause of the explos- nid from them
all, it is he alone who the wildest excitement.
His wonderful never been witnessed before in this city
record made by the Oregon from an en- i< n is unknown.
cures have been witnessed by tens of and should be attended
gives relief.”
The reports to
by all thinking
gineering point of view.
His treatment is done by simply passing thousands of people. He
the department from the ship show that
BAD FIRES IN BKOOKYLN.
gives a marvelous people. Ministers, newspaper men and
she does not need five cents worth of rescientists are at liberty to occupy the
New York, May 21.—There were two the hands over the body and limbs of the exhibition.
pairs to her machinery aftor her 13,000
Everybody is at liberty to bring those of stage and investigate the truth of his
s<
rious conflagrations in Brooklyn early person treated. Hundreds come to him
miles continuous run.
The record is said
never to have been equalled since
the t( day and at each of them one fireman who are siok. crippled and in pain who their own choice to the hall for treatment, power of healing.
building of the first iron warship.
Ail old people, sick, crippled, deaf and
istained injuries that aro likely to prove are relieved at once, and many of those so that they may know that every cure
The Buffalo, which comes
with the
who have been crippled for years are which is made is both genuine and last- afflicted
should
witness
the
people
and
several
of
them
tal,
were
from
is
to
bo
Oregon
overhauled
badly made to walk
Brazil,
miracles performed by him and nobody,
away without their canes or ing.
They may come sick, crippled and whether sick
at Newport News, furnished with armor, h art.
or well, should fail to
be at
in pain, and they will leave freed from the hall the first
given a good battory of 5 Inch guns and
One of the fires was in a big tenement orutches.
day and everv dav.
altogether made a very effective modern
Derr Fritz and staff have offices at the Chadwick House where those who
iw in Calyier street which threatened
cruiser.
This will take
are able and wilabout two
tl Le" lives of many people
months.
asleep when ling to pay for treatment may go and be cured from 9 to 12 a. in., and from 4 (o 8 p. m.
tl le conflagration began. During the work
0
ladder upon which three
rescue, a
OF COURSE.
FLOWERS NOT BULLETS.
A HOT TIME IN BALTIMORE.
THE WEATHER.
a rernen were at work broke j and
Henry
Almeda, Cal.,
May 22.—During an t
Baltimore,
May 22.—Four murders, an
who
fell
three
ichenburg,
was
Sixth
Goes
Massachusetts
stories,
altercation with her husband, from whom
Again
Through attempted
murder and
suicide and a
she is separated, Mrs. Gregory, a medical P :obably fatally hurt.
suioide is
Henry Gallison
Baltimore.
today’s record for Baltimore
and
specialist, this afternoon shot and killed v as internally injured and William
state.
city
J. H. Williams, who was present.
It is >r liomas
At
Lauraville, Daniel Hall shot and
suffered a fracture of a leg.
Baltimore, May 21.—Baltimore honored instantly killed William Swigert, white.
supposed the bullet was intended for
* he
los3
at
this
fire
is
monetary
but
the
woman’s
aim
rstiwas bad.
the historio Sixth Massachusetts regi- The murderer surrendered.
Gregory,
n iated at |100,000.
Joseph Makel, colored, of West River,
manner that will be
ment today
in a
stabbed his wife Agnes, five times
In a fire that broke out a little later
FOR A NEW TREATY.
members of the Md.,
long remembered by
and then cut his own throat. The man
a concert hall
11
and saloon in Green- command as well as the many thousands is
dead.
Washington,May 21.—Negotiations will
Robert
Cook fractured
begin next week between the officials of P Hnt avenue, John Carter, a fireman, of citizens of the monumental city who
the skull of
the state department, the British ambas- ci ime in contact with a live wire, whioh assembled to
Frank
(both negroes), with a
greet and cheer and wish hatchet. Hntohins,
The
latter will dlo. Cook essador, Sir Julian Pauncefote, and the gi looked him so badly as to causo oom- God speed to “The Bostonians.”
The
Boston, May 22,—Local forecast for
Canadian minister of marine, Sir Louis
hostile
murmurs of sullen orowds, the oaped.
!ete paralysis of one side, from
Fair
Boston and vicinity:
At Salisbury, Garfield King,
weather,
which, jeers of
Davis, which will be In the nature of a p
with
which
mobs,
colored,
impending
preliminary step toward a convention be- t' ie surgeons say hs can scarcely recover, the old Sixth was rooeived 37 years ago, shot and instantly killed Hermann Ken- warmer, south to southwest winds.
tween the United States and Great Brit- A t the same
a white boy.
conflagration Fireman Peter were turned today Into warm handclaps. ney,
Washington, May 22.—Forecast for
At PeterBTille, Frederick
ain, clearing numerous long pending con- £ unt’s rubber boots were melted
The last section of the train bearing
county, Danwhere
iel
J.
H. Simons, a white saloon keeper, Monday for Maine, New Hampshire and
troversies, existing between this country jj 9 stood in
arrive
at
not
Mount
the
did
and
command,
one of his legs
them,
shot and killed Harry Havis, colored
and Canada. Past efforts along that line ^
Vermont: Fair, southerly winds.
uuxuou.
Royal station until 5.30. The regiment
The
failed of a satisfactory conclusion.
Emma Riggs, colored, of this city, had
was formed on the station platform and
a
work is now taken up again under more
with
her
quarrel
lover
and
to
the
ended
her
TWO BANGOR MEN DEAD.
the
marched through
plaza
grounds
life by taking laudanum.
favorable circumstances.
The meeting
fronting Musio hall. Here hud assembled
next week will be more for what can
Bangor, May S3.—Samuel B. Gilman, the
including the
committees,
Local Weather Report.
reception
be done than for arranging exaot terms f( r half a
century a prominent lumber- oitizens’ reception committee, comprising PROBABLE MURDER IN WILLIAMS
of a
convention. The desire, however,
citi500
of
Baltimore’s
n tan here, died this
representative
May 22.—The local
Portland, Me.,
morning, aged 79. He
TOWN,
is to arrive at an undesrtandine which
whom were many who had
zens, among
weather bureau office records as to the
cun be submitted to both governments as " as a native of Conway, N. H.
22.—Theo
fought on the side of the Confederacy;
Williamstown, Mass.,
weather are as follows:
as well as to the Canadian ministry and
Capt. J. D. Warren, retired shipmaster, the Confederate veterans in command of dore Parsons, colored, May
was out with a
thereafter the governments will appoint j tsd here
of
razor
several
the
and
48 a. m.—Barometer, 30,824; thermomeGen.
A.
posts
E. Booth;
87. He was a native
wounded here
today,
probably
aged
fatally
who
will
frame
a
settlecommissioners
A. H.,
^ „t'hls morning.
0 ! Gardiner,
Jones and ter, 68; dew point, 44; humidity
til;
companies of the Are departJeffrey
Me., to which place the re- G.
ment in accordance with this understandment and a platoon of police ill command Jerry Wilson, also colored, are under arS; velooity, 3?; weather, clear.
wind,
ing. Senator Louis Davis will arrive on n tains will be taken for burial.
rest
of Mnrshal Hamilton.
charged with the assault. Parsons
s
the 24th inst.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 80.232; thermomeMayor Malster advanced, and taking is at the North Adams hospital. The
of
the
6th
cause
of the quarrel is unknown
Woodward
Col.
it'.
Charles
by
ter, 62; dew point. 44; humidity, 72;
^ PRING
TROOPS FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
The affair occurred In White Oaks on
the hand, welcomed him and his comwind, S;velooity, 8; weather, clear.
eased
mand
to the city in a few well-chosen the Pownal road about 4 o’olock
this
Mean daily thermometer, 56; maximum
San Francisco, May 21.—Arrangements
on
behalf*
him
of
teorning. Parson’s right arm is broken
words, and presented
have been made for chartering the steamthe citizens of the oity and state with a and has a cut to bone over three inches thermometer, 64; minimum thermometer,
er Zealandia, due here from Honolulu on
He is 48; maximim velocity wind, 16S; total
huge basket of flowers in the form of a long besides other knife wounds.
the 24th of the month, and negotiations
Across its faoe in immortelles, In the North Adams hospital and is exshield.
0.
for the chartering of the steamer China,
Below
hands.
these
to
pected
die.
were two
Several persons are held as preoipitation.
clasped
due here from the Orient on the 28th, are
and Massa- witnesses. The
were the words:
“Maryland
was
over
the quesquarrel
This will muke
nearing consummation.
lVouther Observation.
chusetts.” p On streamers attaohedjto the tion of Parson’s daughter accomnanyiug
five steamers chartered by the governthe party on a celebration.
basket wore these inscriptions:
ment to be used as transports to the PhilThe
Sixth
the
agricultural
department weather
Massawelcomes
“Baltimore
Steamers City of
* *
ippines as follows:
THE VENEZUELAN COMMISSION. bureau for yesterday, May 23. taken at
chusetts
Pekin, City of Sydney, Australia, Zea“Flowers, not |bullets; God bless yon
landia and China. The first threo named
Washington, May 22.—The tribunal 8 p. m., meridian time, the observaand bring you safely home.”
which la to adjust the
Will leave this city within a few days of
the
of
dispute between tion for each section being given in this
upon
A committee pinned
lapel
each other, the City of Pekin probably
Venezuela and Great Britain as to the order:
from floor to
Temperature, direotlon of wind,
each member of the regiment, a pin apline
between
the
boundary
sailing today. The China and Zealandia
FEL8 & CO.,
former country
PHILADELPHIA, propriate to the occasion.
state of weather:
and British Guiana, will
cannot go before the loth of next month,
headed
assemble
in
and
q f grocers.
by the Paris
The line was formed
and will probably be escorted to their desnext
Boston, 6f), S. clear; New Fork, 50,
The claims of both
Fourth Regiment band, the visitors were countries February.
tination by the Philadelphia, which is alare now being made
SE, cldy; Philadelphia, 63, SE, cloudy;
the city to City hall,
up.
escorted
through
most ready to go into commission.
Washington, 66, E. cloudy; Albany, 62,
where they were reviewed and whence I
S, clear; Buffalo. 64, SW, cloudy; Detroit.
It FOUR MEN CRUSHED TO
they proceeded to Camden station.
DEATH.
THE MYSTERIOUS SCIPIO.
66, W,
Chicago,
SW,
clear;
70,
Waste your money and efforts on a “t.nnr us nearly 9 p. in., when the last section
W, clear; St.
clear; St. Paul, 66,
on its way
Allentown,
22.—The
station
Pa.,
May
four
men
Camden
of
out
Washington, May 21.—A large steamer 11 ting.” To become an artist you must have
<4
pulled
ave a
crushed to death yesterday by the cave-in Vinoent, 66, SE, rain; Huron, Dak.,
recently purchased by the navy depart- fi ■strclass instrument.
south. It is estimated that fully 20J.0Q0 at
W, clear,
UBismarok,
74,
the
clear;
Hemalileore
NW,
the
near
mines,
ment has been officially named Solpio.
Mayersregiment
people suw and oheered
were:
Jacksonville, 74, SE, clear.
'w id
For some unknown reason the naval au0-A.HH.y
either at the railroad stations or at points vilie,
Jacob Reinhard and Oscar Keinhnrd
thorities desired to prevent public knowlon the line of march.
brothers, Morris Dry, Frank Eidell of
DEATH AGED RICHMOND MAN.
edge of the identity of this vessel and the S TEINWAY,
HARDMAN
Allentown.
GAllLEK,
purpose for which she is designated. It
PEASE.
JAPAN DENIES IT.
The men were working in a slope 72
XB78CIAI TO THE PEE3S.J
is believed, however, that she is intended
JAMES &
May 29.-The Paris corre- feet below the surface replaoing
Condon,
the
either as a collier or as a troop ship for
Richmond, May 22.— Charles Flagg
and other High Grade
spondent of the Sunday Special reports temporary props with thjjftiermanent sup
use in connection with the proposed inSato of the ports, when the slide occurred.
died
at his home in this village Saturday
an interview
Secretary
with
vasion of Cuba. Tho tug j. D. Jones
He was
Japanese legation in the course of which
afternoon, aged about 84 years.
has been renamed Apache.
he declared that there was absolutely no
of Richmond,
residents
one of
oldest
the
VETERAN ENGLISH STATESMAN.
foundation for the statement that Japnn
GLADSTONE’S
FUNERAL SATUR- a id can recommend them as the best represen- had protested against American occupacome here from Bowdoin, his
having
several
of
tatives
the
grades.
The
DAY.
tion of the Philippines.
Japanese cerLondon, May 22.—The Rt. Hog. Spen- native town, early in the 80s, when a
Horatio Walpole, secretary of state
Chinese
government he said, after the
He loarned the carpenter’s
for the home department in Lord
London,
May 22.—Saturday. May 28
Derby’s young man.
war, signed a convention with Spain refollowed many years.
second
and
third
he
first,
has been fixed for the funeral of Mr. Gladwhich
administrations
trade,
-AND THEall territorial rights' is
nouncing forever,
dead.
stone.
1SC6, he engaged In the
south of Formosa.
In February,
Seif
Pianos.
death
Mol
was the oooosion
Gladstone’s
of ^
furniture business in this village, which
outburst
of
tremendous
a
WHEN NATURE
publio oratory
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
on alone, when his son became
In almost
ONE WAR SETTLED.
today.
every church in the
Needs assistance it may be best to ren- he carried
catalogues free.
with him,under the firm name
kingdom a sermon was preached in his
associated
Paris, May 21.—The |Figaro publishes der it promptly, but one should rememmemory.
1 owest Price,.
Aloft Liberal Tormt the
of Charles Fiapg & Son.furniture dealers
that the
important
announcement
of
ber
to use even the most perfect remedies
Telegrams
condolence continue to |
delicate Niger question which threatened
and undertakers. In 1891,he retired from
pour mto Hawurden from all parts of the
to lead to an
war, has only when needed. The best and most the firm on account of advancing
1
Anglo-French
1 he Queen and the Duke
world.
years
been
of York
settled and that an agreement
behave again written Mrs.
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup and poor health. He was twice married
tween the
Gladstone, who
two governments
will be
C.
T
attended
today
of Figs, manufactured by the Calforuiu
service
at Hawarden
a widow,
two sons and a
818-3.
and leaves
517 ronirre^s street. signed this week at the Frenoh foreign
churob, where a memorial service will be T EL.
office.
Co.
&pr9dTu,Thur$Sat tf
v

DERR FRITZ,

With His Staff of Modem Healers
Give Course
Their
Sensational Exhibitions.
The Sick, Crippled
Healed

Madrid, May 21.—9 p. m.—Great indig-

jn

the

qualities

of

half-

disposition
islands.
The
SPANIARDS AT CURACOA.
is probably the most formidable
[Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.) Monterey
Port au Prince, Hayti, May 21.—The monitor in the world, yet she combines
Dutoh steamer Prlnz brederik Hendrik with the enormous offensive and defensive

night.

that the
American and Spanish
cautionary measure.
Gen. J. S. C. Bates, recently ordered to
squadrons have not met.
lho
bureau of navigation navy de- Mobile, left tonight at b.30 o’olock to
take command of a brigade at that point.
partment, where official despatches are
The work of completing the third army
received, was open throughout the day, corps was begun today.
Gen. Lewis H.
out me officials were engaged on routine Carpenter, who today reported to
Gen.
work and there was no evidence of that Brooks, was assigned to command the
first division of the oorps.
activity which would attend the receipt
Thft if.h Oh in rRonmnnfi nniim* CVkl. Dnifc
of important informa'ion,
nor
of that has been assigned to provost guard duty
keen expectancy
which would indicate in Chattanooga
by order of General
the near approach of the two fleets. In Brooke, made necessary by the conduct
the absence of exact information as to the of many of the young soldiers who have
the fleets, this serenity in guilty of
location of
many lapses of discipline in a
naval circles was a fair indication that number of cases of violence and
of intoo official advices did not give promise
ladies
on the street.
sulting
of an immediate engagement. It is eviThe four members of the 1st Missouri
dently the view of the war board that an regiment injured in yesterday’s accident,
engagement, if it can be brought on, will are doing well.
be decisive of the whole war aud there is
Gen E. B. Williston of the U. B. 3d
such momentous re- artillery, who has been assigned to the arno purpose to allow
sult on a fluke or on a too preoiptious tillery brigade here arrived today and remove in deference to the public pressure ported to Uen. Brooke.
for results, but to move flrinly yet cauGen. Williston reports that he found his
tiously and insure a victory .when there brigade about completed and equipped
is a light.
with the very important exception that
Army headquarters was as busy as on they have neither field guns, horses nor
week days, as the moving of large bodies ammunition. Gen. Wiliiston hopes to get
of men gives scant time for Sunday rest. all needed supplies by the middle of next
An extended dispatch was received from week.
Gen. B recklnridge did not visit
San Francisco giving the iinal details of the park today for inspection.
the embarkation of troops fi r the PhilipThe report that Lieut. Col. John Jacob
pines next Tuesday. It is stated that the Astor was injured yesterday is false.
Elly ol Pekin, the Sydney aud the Australia
would sail on that day with the
First Regiment ot California volunteers, NEWFOUNDLAND’S DAILY SCARE.
the First Oregon volunteers, one officer
St. Johns, N. F., May 22.—Capt. Strong
and 5(1 men from the heavy artillery Cali- of the
brig Energy which arrived here tofornia volunteers, making in all 125 offiday with a cargo of salt from Cadiz recers and 2400 men under Brigadier
Gen- ports that when he left- Cadiz a
fortnight
eral Thomas Anderson. Although Gen.
ago the greatest activity prevailed in the
Anderson takes charge of this command, naval arsenal there.
The two Hamburgit is understood that Gen. Otis, who is in Ameriean liners Columbia and
Normania,
San Francisco, will accompany the expepurchased to act as auxiliary cruisers,
dition. The Pekin was originally seenred and now named the
and Patria,
Rapido
by the navy department, but as she is so were being rapidly armored and the warlarge and serviceable as a troop ship, the ships refitting in the harbor were loading
army is using her in
conjunction with with stores and munitions of war. Capt.
the navy. Besides the troops she will carStrong is convinced that at the time he
for the was in Cadiz the
ry supplies and ammunition
Spanish government
nary.
fully intended to send this fleet to attack
Gen,
Miles spent the morning in his Amorican coast cities on the north AtlanOffice, but in answer to inquiries said tic, preferably Boston.
He says the
there was nothing to announce as to his
Spanish populaco was bitterly inflamed
own plans or the concentration of
troops against Englisn and Americans and that
in the south.
his orew dared not venture ashore.
Secretary Alger called at the White
House at 10.30 o’clock and was with the
President for
15 minutes.
Later, the
TO BOYCOTT FRANCE.
President, acoompanied by Myron T. Berriok of Cleveland, Ohio, who, with Mrs.
St. Joseph. Mo., May 22.—Seventy-ffve
Herrick, are guests at the White House, womeu, ail of prominent families hero,
went to church.
met this afternoon at the Country oluh,
Up to this time the White House had where they freely voiced
hostility of
received no
war information of iomor- Franca to the United
States
in
the
tant.
Spanish-Amerlcan troubles. The women
Secretary Day and Assistant Secretary resolved neither to buy nor wear French
were at the
state department made goous and to discourage the mer
Gri'ller,
i)".rt of the day, but it was said by those chants
whom
they
patronize from
i a anthortiy that no word of importance handling French products.
had
been
received from oar consular
officers in the West Indies. They would
TO GIVE A TORPEDO BOAT.
be about the first to report an engagement in that locality.
Newport, R. I., May 22.—The suggesThe report from Madrid that the offic- tion that ha9 been made by the people of
ials there threaten to cut the cable from Rhode Island to
have built a torpedo
Galveston If our ships isolate Blanco by boat, armed and fully equipped, to be
cutting the cables at Santiago, were re- turned over to the navy department, Is
ceived with much amusement by officials being boomed here by F. P. Garrettson,
familiar with
cable routes.
The cab It a prominent business man, by subscribfrom
Galveston runs tc Vera Cruz and ing
*1000 toward the fund. It is proother Mexican points. It is so far west nosed to have the Herreshoffs build the
that the Spanish admiral would not reach vessel which
is to be the fastest boat
it without a phenomenal run, and if he afloat.
The vessel will be named Oliver
succeeded in cutting it there would be no Hazard Perry, ancestor of Oliver H. P.
strategic advantage against the United Belmont of Newport.
States, as the line Is rarely used for gov
eminent business.
TROOPS ORDERED TO MOVE.
ment

the

adjusted and it is now Capt. Glass’s hearted attitude towards the
Philippine
intention
to perform this task at day- question and is determined to
take
no
break
and
then to sail immediately chances of dispossession until
such time
[or the Philippines.
as the United States itself has
arrangod

battalion spent the day on
Lookout
mountain and reached the park at 5.30,
Decisive One of the War and Are De- sleoping uDder the stars at Lyttle Hill at
There T»

however,

og,

be

ftxpeol t!Dialing: Naval flattie Will Bo the
termined

£

Francisco, Cali., May 22.—At an
Washington, May 21.-The nows event
early hour this morning the Charleston, of the day at the Navy
Department was ( irouahton hall
under orders to proceed to Mauila, is still the despatch of an order
train leaving at 7.30 p. m.
to the Monterey J
will lio in state
in
the stream.
When she came down to proceed to Manila to
'he deceased statesman
in
Westminster hall
reinforce Admiral
nder a catafalque
from the Mare Island navy yard yester- Dewey’s squadron.
The Monterey is a c n Thursday and
triday._
lay, it was the intention of her oomman- tower of strength In herself
and
her
PHILIPPINES.
”fOr"tHE
3er, Capt. Glass, to adjust her compasses addition to Admiral
Dewey’s force, toind then
to proceed on bor long sea gether with the despatoh of
thousands of
iourney forthwith Owing to The heavy troops to Manila, Is ample evidence that 1 'he War Department Hushing the VI ork
San

Thomas. The Second Nebraska regiment,
which reached Chattanooga
yesterday
afternoon, arrived this morning and was
assigned to the camp ground selected for
the first division of the third cor ps, and
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thanked the meraners for their kindness
and said he greatly appreciated the good
feeling and kindness which had been
him and his brother
shown towards
officers.
“The ovation whioh we received on the
seoond of May convinced us that Portland
was not a cold city,” said the Major,
“and

SWORDS PRESENTED TO MEMBERS
OF 74th MAINE VOLUNTEERS.
•

A Hot Reception to Major
Collins, Capt
DISEASE IN CUBAO’Neil and Lieut. Welch—Patriotio Address by Mayor Bandall—Speeches by
I» No More Unhealthy Than
Experts Say It
Dr. F. H.
Southern Florida,
Gerrish, Walter C. Emerson,
Kew York, May £2.—A meeting of Cuphysicians was held at the Red Cross
hospital today to discuss the effect of
ban

in

and

Dr.

was

made chairman

part in the discussion

Murrill of the hospital of the

Dr.

Holy Virgin, Havana; Dr. Riverio of HaThe
vana and Drs. Carvojeil and Lesser.
points determined were that men from
the United
States suffer more from
disease in Cuba than men from Southern
countries.
Of the Spanish soldiers who
have gone to Cuba, 75 per cent have suffered
from illness. Of those ill, 75 per
suffered from malaria and 25
cent have
per cent from yellow fever. Deaths have
occurred in about 26 per cent of the cases.
Tho seriousness of the diseases in Cuba
nas aepenaea on line seasons »uu iuwwiuu,
malaria has
prevailed during the entire
year and yellow fever only during the
months of August, September, October
fever prevails
and November.
Yellow
mostly on the coast and in the cities; at
a distance of 8 to 10 miles from the coast
in the
and
mountains, the island is
The
the entire year.
healthier during
physicians came to the conclusion from
their observations that diseases do not

spread
as on

as

rapidly

nor

are

they

as severe

the Southern coast of Florida.
THE TAXES.

The

Senate

Committee Has
More

Agreed

on

Changes.

Washington, May 21.—The

Senate com-

mittee on finanoe today agreed upon a
number of additional amendments to the
war revenue

bill

and

In one or two in-

stances returned to the Houso provisions.
The most notable change of the latter
oharacter was in the tobacco schedule, the
House rate of 12 cents per pound on manufactured tobacco being restored.
The
rate on cigars, weighing less than three
pounds per thousand, was increased from
*3.60 to *3.60 per thousand. The rate of
*1.50 on cigarettes, was not changed.
The provision in regard to life insurance
companies was changed so as to provide
that the tax rate upon mutual companies
of the industrial order should be only
half the rate upon other life companies.
uniform license of *12 was also imA
posed upon insurance agents and the provision for a *50 license for foreign insurance agents was eliminated.
A number of changes were made in
schedule B, which relates to proprietary
artioles, but the members of the committee expressed themselves as quite dissatisfied with this schedule after the commit“It is like trying to per
tee adjourned.
said one ot them.
feet the imperfectible,
One amendment made in this schedule
specifically excludes mineral waters from
This was
tkie operation of the schodule.
uone
in
order to meet the very general
objection that while mineral waters were
eliminated when specifically mentioned,
they were liable to taxation as a drug under the general provisions.
Another amendment agreed on to this
schedule excludes food preparations from
Its observation.
The committee also agreed to take up
the corporation tax in the Senate at the
beginning of the week, reserving the decision of the bond question as the last
subject to be debated in connection with
this bill in the Senate.
THE MAINE BATTERY.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}

Augusta, May 31.—The following ordei
was Issued today:
State of Maine.
Adjutant General’s Office,
Augusta, May 17, 1898.

General Orders No. 16.
The following officers are hereby ap^
pointed in the battery of volunteer heavy
artillery now being mustered in this
state:
To be Captain—Henry G. Crookett of
Auburn.
To be
First Lieutenant—William A.
Paul of Lewiston.
To be Second Lieutenants—George F.
Garcelon of Lewiston, Cornelius J. Kelleher of Lewiston.
Officers will take rank from
day of
muster.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
John T. Richards Adt. General.
FIRE AT WELLS BEACH.
[SPECIAL TO THE PBKSS.I
Wells, May 21.—The Littlefield house,
a small hotel at Wells
Beach, was burned
afternoon.
It was owned by
the Matthews heirs of
Berwick, and occupied by A. J. Littlefield.
GREAT GAME AT CINCINNATI.
a

ever

firmly impressed
before.

Major Collins spoke of the efficiency of
the First regiment and said that it would
be a credit to the state for it was composed of a fine set of men who were well
drilled and thoroughly equipped. He also
paid

a

high compliment

Governor

to

Powers and Adjutant Richards both of
whom he said had been criticised unjustly

Music

by

the Band—Beautiful Decora-

tions.

referred to the sacrifice
were

said this
who was

some

of the

men

going to the front and
was especially true of Dr. O'Neil
leaving a large and lucrative

making

in

for the
mere pittance
of a
Saturday evening,the occasion being practice
soldier’s pay.
In conclusion Mr. Collins
until recently sur- a farewell reception to three members of
said that he hoped to prove worthy of the
secretary. the olub, Major Charles Collins, CapSpanish army,
of confidence

Havana,
Sollaosso,

the
geon in
Those
who took
were

with this fact than

when they were doing all in their power
Hon. Clarence Hale and Others—Fine to place the troops in readiness to respond
to the President’s call.
The Major also

There
was
an
inspiring patriotio
climatic disease in Cuba.
Dr.
Munez, recently chief of the civil demonstration at the Portland Athletio

hospital

tonight

I am more

Cincinnati, May 22.-Today’s game was
pitchers’ battle in which Hawley was

given the better support. Pink pitched a
porfect game. Attendance 6500. The score:

Cincinnati,
Pittsburg,

01100000 x—2
00000000 0—0
hits—Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg 6
Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Pittsburg, 3
teries—Hawley and Pietz; Rhines and
Base

Sohriver.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remto be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
will
hereafter warrant every bottle
bought of us, and will refund the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Hesoltine, 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

edy

A CARD.

We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money tc
any one who is not satisfied after using
it. It is the most successful medicine ir
world for bowel complaints, both foi
children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland
St., King
b.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox-

*7®

“aid, 921 Congress St, H. F. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

club

tain J. B. O'Neil and Lieutenant F. B.
W. Welch, who leave for Chickamauga
the
First Maine regitoday with
ment.

The exercises were held in the gymnasium whioh was elaborately decorated in
of the
honor
event.
The spacious

expressions

and

will

good

whioh had been manifested towards him.
At this point the band played the “Star

Spangled Banner” and the entire* assemblage aroso and sung the grand old a'nthem until the walls fairly rung.

Hon. Clarence Hale was the next speakand his remarks were followed with
apartment was simply ablaze with the
He spoke of the
national colors while long lines of red, the olosest attention.
sword as a national emblem and dwelt
and blue
white

incandescent

radiated from the rafters
of the gymnasium to the

lamps

in

the center
railing of the

gallery.

er

upon the noble use to whioh it was to be
used in the present war.
He briefly recounted the many deeds of oruelty recorded in Spanish history and 6aid that her

On the rear wall was a handsome banwhich was inserted the now his- flag should now be driven from the westtoric motto “Remember the Maine" and ern hemisphere. Mr. Hale referred to the
greatness of the American nation and said
along the sides of the gallery were that before the norf, cnnAraf.Inn had nafised
pictures of Admiral Dewey and General away ouj-flag would wave over 300,000,Miles and a banner bearing the state 000 people and some day when entwined
with another flag it would stand for an
seal.
Anglo-Saxon alliance and the world itThe effect of the decorations were
superb self.
and was favorably commented upon
Mr. Hale then called Lieutenant Weloh
by
forward and presented him with a sword
all present.
and this was the signal for another outAlthough many enthusiastic gatherings burst of wild
applause.
have been held in the club house
Lieutenant Welch brieflly thanked the
daring
members of the club for their handsome
the past four years nothing
approaching
gift. He said that he did not come prethe enthusiasm manifestedSaturday
night pared to make a speech for he supposed
was ever witnessed there before.
The this was a duty wnloh would devolve upmembers turned out in full force to do on the senior officer. In dosing he said:
honor to the brave men who are going to “I will prize this sword and will carry it
to the best of my ability wherever oalled
the front and they certainly bade them
upon. I feel sure that the Maine troops,
a hearty “God speed.”
will behave as nobly in the present war
From 8 until 8.30 an informal reception as they did from ’61 to ’65.”
The band then rendered Sousa’s fawas held by
Major Collins, Captain mous Stars and: Stripes Forever” and
O’Neil and
Lieutenant Welch, during this was the signal for another outburst
which time they were kept busy shaking of patriotic enthusiasm.
when it had subsided Hon. 'William H.
hands and acknowledging the expressions
arose and said:
“The pleasing
of good will showered upon them from all Looney
and honorable duty has devolved upon
sides.
me of presenting to Dr. O’Neil this handAt length the line of march was taken some sword. I hope he will prize it not
tor its intrinsio value but as a testimonial
up for the gymnasium to the inspiring if the
friendship and esteem of the felstrains of the American Republio march low members of this club.
Mr. Looney
Iwelt at some length on the noble prinrendered by Chandler’s full band.
for
which
the
war
was
At the upper end of the gymnasium Jipies
being waged
ind dosed by saying that the nation was
eight chairs had been placed in a semi- rnited today as never before and that all
circle and these chairs were occupied by men stood ready to defend the
flag irrethe following gentlemen: Hon. Charles spective of raoe, color or creed.
Dr.
O’Neil
received
a
great reception
H. Randall, Hon. Clarence Hale, Hon.
when he arose to speak.
He expressed his
William H. Looney, Dr. F. H. Gerrish, thanks in well chosen words
and then
Mr. Walter C. Emerson, Major Collins,
spoke briefly regarding the war. He said
;hat
the
of
will
from the
expressions
good
Captain O’Neil and Lieutenant Welch.
sitlzens of Portland had served to increase
Dr. Gerrish called the assemblage to she
patriotism of the men who were goorder and explained the purpose of the ing to the front.
He said the doctors
iad
worked hard during the two weeks
that
the
members
of
the
occasion, saying
Athletic club desired to publicly show they had been in camp and while many
lad been rejected for slight ailments the
their fellow members who had volun- result as a whole would be most,
Beneficial
teered that their action had been ap- »nd the regiment which Maine will send
to the front today will
be
and
that
would
be
probably
rememthey
preciated
the best
regiment physically in the
bered when on the held of battle and also
servioe.
to present them with a fitting testimonial
Mr. Emerson then read a letter of reof esteem.
gret from Lieutenant Colonel Morton who
Dr. Gerrish spoke at some length on the is a member of the elub but who was
prevented from being present owing to
various wars the United States had been Pis duties in
oarap.
involved in and said that the present war
The exercises were brought to a close
war, the most righteous of ail for it was by the singing of the “Star Spangled
banner” and then an excellent lunch
being waged in the cause of humanity was served
by the club steward.
and in behalf of a suffering people almost
at our doors who were struggling for
FIFTY-SEVEN INDICTED.
their freedom. Dr. Gerrish brought his
ner on

remarks to a close by introducing Mr.
Walter C. Emerson as master of
ceremonies.
Mr. Emerson made

ringing speech
containing many patriotic utterances
which were applauded to the echo, and
especlaliy was this true in regard to his
references to Admiral
Dewey and an
Anglo-Saxon alliance.
Then came the most interesting and
inspiring portion of the evening’s exer-
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Passes Away at Old

29.—Edwai
Springfield, Mass., May
die
humanitarian,
and
Bellamy, author
1
home
early this morning at h's
of h
Chicopee Falls in the 40th year
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Alfred, May SI.—The grand Jury
purlieu cuuuy

uuu were

re-

ujntuax^cu uuoaiy,

being their last term of service.
Fifty-seven indictments were presented,

this

greater part of wliloh are for violation of the liquor laws.
John L. Sullivan of Lawrence and John
E. Caney of Springfield, Ma6s., were arraigned upon indictments charging them
with breaking and entering the store of
George Bpnser & Son of Kennobunkport,
in December last, in the night time, and
larceny, and pleaded not guilty.
John Moody was arraigned upon an indictment
for larceny at Kennebunk in
March last. He pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to 00 days in jail.
Patrick
Riley of Biddeford was arraigned
npon an indictment charging
him with breaking and entering the store
of
Gilman N. Deering of Biddeford, in
the night time, and larceny of certain
articles, and also upon an indictment for
breaking and entering the store of Napoleon B. Osgood of Biddeford, in the
night time, and larceny, and pleaded
guilty to each indictment.
Upon the second indictment Riley was
sentenoed to two years in the state prison,
and
upon the first, one year in the state
prison, the latter sentence to commence
at the expiration of tne first.
Charles Blanohette of Biddeford, was
arraigned upon an indictment for assault
and pleaded not guilty.
Leonard Welch was arraigned upon an
indictment for assult upon Police Officer Eugene F. Reraick, on the 10th inst,
and pleaded not guilty.
Louis Fontaine was arraigned npon a
nuisance indictment pleading not guilty.
Ihe remaining indictments have not
been made public.
the

the first regiment.
The presentation of the first sword was
made by Mayor Randall who spoke as
follows:
Mr.President and Gentlemen of the Club:
Although X have had the honor of being
a member of your club ever since its
organization, I think this is only the fourth
or fifth time that I have visited the olub
house, and I am more than pleased to be
present on this occasion.
Some three years ago when the city contemplated the erection of the new armory
we met with opposition on the ground
that we were a nation at peace with all
the world and needed no military establishment. Today-ail this is changed. The
United States is at war with a foreign
power and while we hope a few weeks
will see our forces victorious on land and
sea, yet it may be many months before
this is accomplished.
Since the building of the armory our
people have taken more interest in miliof
the
tary affairs and the companies
National Guard rapidly increased in
strength and efficiency until upon the
breaking out of the war they were the
best in the state and X venture to say
that when the First regiment of Maine
goes to the front it will not be surpassed
The high state
by any in the service.
of efficiency has been
largely accomplished by the energy and perseverance of
a gentleman whom
we are
pleased to
weloome as our guest tonight. A gentleman who sinoe he entered the National
SENATOR MASON’S APPEAL.
Guard has worked early and late for the
benefit and improvement of his company
Washington, May 22.—Last night the
and battalion and today we can congratresidence of Senator William Mason of
ulate the First Maine regiment for having
Illinois was entered by
burglars and
upon its staff an officer so able, so honorto the value of nearly $4000 was
able and so patriotic as Major Charles jewelry
'this evening Senator Mason isstolen.
Collins of Portland.
sued to the burglars a characteristic apWe know him well. He has grown
np peal which he hopes will be heeded. It is
among ns and wherever he
goes the as follows:
honor of our city and state is safe.
“To the Gentlemen who robbed my house
And now sir i'n behalf of your
last night:
many
friends in Portland and in recognition of
“I will pay in cash more than anyone
your high standing aS a citizen and your else for the watch and pin
you took last
ability as a soldier, I take great pleasure night and give yon my word of
honor
in presenting you with this sword and
not
be
that you shall
proseouted for the
whenever you carry it may you be reThe
of
them.
has
a portrait of
pin
taking
minded of this occasion and of the
little son who died years ago and it
many
sincere friends that surround you here my
was, as was also the watch, a present to
tonight, who in whatever land you may me.
You can communicate with me
by
be called to serve will follow you with
mail or in person and you can rely absotheir earnest prayers for yoor continued
on
not
my
to
promise
lutely
prosecute.
health arid your safe return.
“William

Mason.’’
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iSNOT HARD

TO FIND

IRA F. CLARK

feeb
Mr. Bellamy has been in
h
finished
he
ever
since
Ii
“Equality” some eight months ago.
had tl
deed, long before it was done, he
that his vit.
most
ago.

health

significant warnings
a
energies were being undermined, althoug
it was not till August that his physician s
s
definitely told him that one of his lung

CO’S

^

affected. At the earnest solicitation 9
of his physio ians and family he resolve A
to tr y the effeot of the Colorado oliraat
and early in September last he remove
with his family to Denver, Col., whereh
H
Was welcomed by a host of friends.
received, however, little or no benefl
ha
from the change and since January
was

| THEY
j

been rapidly failing. When he recognize
that recovery was impossible he becam
very anxious to get back to his old famil;
Mass,
homestead at Chicopee Falls,
where he was born and where he live
t
his entire life.
His brothers went
Denver to help him realize his wish an i
on April 26 brought him back, very weai 1
but very peaceful, to his old home.
He was born at
Chicopee Falls oj
Maroh 26t. 1850, and was the third son o
Rev. R. K. Bellamy, for 35 years pasto
of the Baptist church at Chicopee Falle
After spending some time at Union col :
lege he completed his education by a yea
Of European travel and study, and by th
study of law. He was at 31 years admlttei
to the bar of Hampden
county, Mass
From the legal profession
he went int >
journalism and was for several years as
sitant editor of the Springfield
Union
From there he went to New York to ac
cept a position as editorial writer on thi
New York Evening Post where he wai
engaged for about one year, when he re
turned to Springfield and in co-partner
ship with his brother started the Spring
field Daily News. Meanwhile ho
pub
fished “Six to One, A Nantucket Idyl,’
“Dr.
Heindenhoff’s Process," “Misi •
Ludington's Sister,” and other books.
iu

xooo
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FOR A FEW DAYS WE

100 Bine Serge Suits, (Riverside 18 oz.) pure wool, fast colors, double stitched seams
and made in the latest styles, all sizes, worth $10. Sale price
$6.48

Gray Clay Worsted Suits, (Washington

50

;

xu

ARE ALWAYS IN FULL SIGHT OF THE PUBLIC EYE WITH THEIR MANY BARGAINS.
ARE TO GIVE TO OUR PATRONS GENUINE TRADES.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

|

•

wear, made up

nobby and worth $12

Mills)

a

very desirable color for

Sale

to any one.

price,

summer

S7-90

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Boys’ Long Pant Snits, brown mixed, all wool,
One lot of Boys’ Long Pant Suits, black cheviot,
35 dozen Boys’ Sweaters, all sizes, color crimson,

doui

One lot of

was published chi ;
sale of wnioh up to the present time ii
over 460,000 copies
in Amerioa
anc
probably over half a million copies hav<
been sold in England and other foreigr
countries.
Looking Baokward has been translated
into German, French, Russian, Italian,
Arabic, Bulgarian and several othei

“Looking Backward”

lO dozen

Boys’ Short Pants, sizes 4

to

14,

__

languages.

It Is stated that Emperor William purchased 10,000 copies of Looking Backward
which he distributed among the student*

In connection with the above every

His
classes of Germany.
for so doing, if this be true, is apparent to those conversant with Germar iU:
and

department

is brimful of seasonable

working

reason

politics.
On the 80th day of December, 1891, Mr :
Bellamy, being convinced that it Was his
3uty to supplement his efforts in Lookinj
Baokward by educating the people toward
reform in government, issued the
Aral
number of The New Nation,
a papei
testified to become the most quoted and
Influential political or evolutionary journal in the world. An idea of its influenoe
may be judged from the fact that since
She New Nation was started,
over
35(
papers devoted to nationalism have beer
launched in the Unied States, Canada,
Mexico and thousands of papers through
she direot inspiration of The New Nation
nave
started departments
devoted to
political reform, which are conducted anc
idited from the writings of Mr. Bellamy
in The New Nation and Looking Back
ward.
He leaves a widow and two children
jesides two brothers, Charles J. Beliamy.
iditor of the Springfield Daily News and
Frederick Bellamy of Brooklyn, N. Y.
His funeral will take place in his home
n Chicopee Falls and by his
speolal rejuest will be of the simplest possible
:haracter.

tf;
1..

IRA F. CLARK &
26 and __!zL
28 Monument Square,
protection against ail loss
age resulting from Bombardment.
We offer

iperations

in Bucksport narrows, Penobscot river, in chargo of United States En
rlneer HoxIb were finished this morning
fifteen mines being sunk, covering the
full width of the river for three hnndrec
Steamers and tugs are forhiddoi:
yards.
to use screw or patMIe wheel while in
this limit and much trouble and delay ii
anticipated in river navigation, the tide*
running strong and winds uncertain a*
this point. Conditions were favorable to
day and the Boston steamers passed uj
and down without difficulty.
The mines are set at six fathoms
a
high water which practically closes thi
river to vessels of deep draught.
Protests from ship owners and the Ban
gor and Bucksport boards of trade, ask
intr for modifications of r.h« Tiwnlatinnc
will be filed at on<£gr

RATE

7Sc

on

&

NORTON
17

EXCHANGE

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Notice.

another
See time
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager
mylldtf

Suffered four years with female trou
bles. She now writes to Mrs. Pinkhan
of her complete recovery. Bead he:
letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish
you tc
publish what Lydia E. Pinkham’:
Vegetable Compound, Sanative Was!
and Liver Pill: ;
have done fo:

1

me.

not stand hut

I sufferec
for four year:
with woml
trouble. Me
doctor said ]
had falling o:
the womb. ]
also sufferec

a

few minutes at

a

weighed only

108

pounds.

Surelv it is the grandest medicine fo:
weak woman that ever was, and me
advice to all who are suffering frou
trouble is to try it at once
any female
Your medicine ha:
and be well.
to me, and l canno:
proven a blessing
praise it enough.—Mrs. Lucy Goodwin
Holly. W. Va.

c
CARPETS.*!
f
HALL,
A
R
P
E
RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
T
SI
$100.
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ST.

NORTH

YARMOUTH.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House in said
town on Monday, May 23, 1898, at 8 o'clock p.
(1) f°r the purpose of choosing two delem.:
gates to attend the Republican County Convention to be holden at Portland June 10,18J8.
(2) to choose two delegates to attend Cue Republican state Convention to be hoiden at
Augusta June 28, 1898.
TOWN COMMITTEE,
Per order,

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
MASS.
WORCESTER,
C. MESDENHAU,, Pre.ident.
Courses of study In Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering, Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Eleetrieity, Physics and Che mi stry. special facilities in Stcain and Hydraulic#.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions tilled
by graduates, mail'd free. Address J. K.
M&Th ;mayietaug25
MARSHALL, Registrar.
T.

CENTENNARY

OF

IRISH

LION,

REBEL-

assortment

GOOD TIMES HAVE GOME.
afford

will show the

TOEJOURNAL

aew yorh

same care

in selections

procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
to

OF SOCIETY

mayisdst

1

j

\

can
to indulge yourself or
your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news,
and
a
of
paper
quarterly magazine
fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

CAECESES.

of NEW PATwith
the latest
replete
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.
Our

TERNS is

i

You

time

When I commenced taking your med
icine I could not sit up half a day, bu
before I had used half a bottle I wra:
up and helped about my work.
I have taken three bottles of Lydi;
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound anc
used one package of Sanative V ash
and am cured of all ruv troubles. I fee
like a new woman. I can do all kind:
of housework and feel stronger than i
I now weigh 131 h
ever did in my life.
pounds. Before using your medicine

mayaidat

dam-

last wtil mid testament of
MAKE P. EMERY, late of Portland.
dcwCiKiod, and given bowls as the law directs
All persons Wiving demands against the estate
On and after May 11th the of said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are refare will be FIVE CENTS to quested to make payment immediately.
RITE US H. HXNKLEY.
and from Forest City Landing,
Forlanct May 5,189*
my9diawswM*

Special

MRS. LUCY GOODWIN

nervou:

y

may20deodlw

!

with

or

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he
A
liis b&cn duly appointed Executor of the

Calcutta, May 23.—About 3000 peopl 5
took part in a riot which lasted two hour
at Bhowanipoor,S6 miles west of
Blnage
poor yesterday. Many of the rioters wer a Peaks’ Island.
and
were
injured
they
finally disperse,
Steamers leave Custom House
by the police. Several attempts to rene\
the disturbances were also suppressed b r Wharf.
the authorities.
table
in

prostration, faint
all-gone feelings, palpita
tion of the heart, bearing-down sensa
tion and painful menstruation. I coulc

Portland, Me.
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

INSURANCE.

BOMBARDMENT

FIFTEEN MINES READY.
Buoksport, Me., May 21.—The torpeck

J

CO.,

PRICE, SPOT CASH, CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

THE ONE

BIOTING IN INDIA.
ISPECIAXi TO THE FBESS.J

I

Mack war

a

cises which consisted in the presentation
of three gold mounted and handsomely
VUglUTOU

The

KISCEIXAMEOCB.

EDWARD BELLAMY DEAD.

Major Collins arose to respond he
greeted with three hearty cheers. He

When

PATRIOTIC DISPLAY.

BT mnsosy

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
ar.d women cf culture and refinement than
any

journal—ever published. Subscription price
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256
page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and Dacember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a tonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for
each, 50
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange,
express or
postal money order, or by registered letter
with
a
together
list of the io novels

W. T. KILBORN

COMPANY,

S PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS
JUST

THEY

AS

ARE.

Sydney. N. S. W., May 22.— The centenary of the Irish rebellion of 1798 was
The remains of
celebrated here today
In order to take advantage of the “Woolen Market” to save the advance in
Mlohnel Dwyer who died in 1825, and
the remains of his wife, were taken up
prices, we placed unusually large orders on piece goods for this Spring, thinking
and
selected] the demand for Clothing would be tar in advance of ordinary seasons; but owing
reburied in St. Marks cathedral.
The funeral, which was miles long, was by numbers, to
to the ‘Tresent state of affairs”, we find ourselves over-stocked, ana in order to
rows topics,
witnessed by
The founda- :
reduce the same, have decided to ho!<J “A Grand Clearance Sale” for the next 80
thousands.
SO© St!nil Avenue, Now Forte,
non stone of the monument was also laid,
days, and have marked our entire stock without regard to cost for this sale.
j
It will cost you very little beside your time, to clothe Yourself and
*-THH SALT? OP A SOLTI.. By C. M. S. McLellm
A NAVY WEDDING.
7 THE COUSIN OKTHEKINC. By A. S. VanWestnim.
your Boys, if you will call at our Wholesale rooms while this sale is in progress.
8-SIX MONTHS IN HADES.
By Clarice I. CHmX®
be glad to show you our immense stock, and quote you prices to satisfy
0F CIIANCli-- B*
CapS^AIM We will
you that we mean business, and are honest in our statement of facts.
Claries Stokes
,0~^;T,‘TTW^ENTII-AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.

Wayne.
Bv Champion Bisirlt
AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN, by John GUIiat
13-THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By II rolj R Vvnnl
X4-A DHALIN DENVER. By GilmeV McKendree. * *
SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie
^•"WHY?
xfr-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. Bv L. H.Murray.
Bickford.
**
17— A MARRIAGE FOR IIATE. By Harold R
18l-

OUT OF THE BULPIIUR. Bv T. C D>9—THE WRONG MAN. Bv Chanipi^fto—THE ‘HUNT FOR HAPPINF.^. By Anita Vivant*
Chartres.
0i—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT, by Harold R. Vvnae. !
ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat,
!
i_A M4i.*vn
rtvrtTU. T-E. Wood.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

squadron to And
Verde fleet,
and

and engage the

Cape

find
disposition
fault.
Most of it arises from failure to
MAINE STATE PRESS.
comprehend how great is space which
Subscription Rates.
is comprised in the Caribbean sea and
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
the Gulf of Mexico.
The maps deceive
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
When examining them they are
The Daily is delivered every morning by people.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at prone to forget that inches stand for hundreds of miles, and that a sea whioh their
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the hand can cover on the map may be two
rate cf $7 a year.
thousand miles long and of equal breadth.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published In so vast an
expanse as this to corner or
for
6
cents
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50
pen up one ship is Impossible, with a dozmonths; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or en fleets. People are prone in this particushort periods may have the addresses of their lar cate also to ignore the fact that though
our fleets are the more
papers changed as often as desired.
powerful, the
Spanish is far, swifter, and can successAdvertising Rates.
—

AND

—

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for jno
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
*‘A square'* is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notioes ia nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 16 cents per lino each
Insertion.
Purs Reading Notices in reading matter type,
cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar advertisements, 23 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver-

fully

ran

to

a

away from our ships, so that we
in sight of them without being

FXNANCLAI*.______
THISWEEkT __M1SCE^LAKEona
O NDSl CITY HALiIj, May 23 and 24.
(B
BENEFIT
Banl
RAMBLER
National
Casco
BICYCLE
Law
Be
Revenue Bill Will Possibly
Maine Central It. R., 4s.
Portland Maine Monument Fund
PORTLAND.
Portland Water Co.,
By Saturday.
4s.
GRAND chorus.

our

squadron

are

GENERAL OPINION

Estimates

Vary
Adjournment
From Two Weeks of Senator Hale to
Six of

gress to Do

THE

PRESS.

MONDAY, MAY

Chattanooga, l'enu., May

aims.

After Passage of the War

Measure.

Washington, May 22.—The present
will be

given almost entirely to the

JU1VU)

23.

It has ceased to be a war for the benefit
of the reooncentradoes, for the simple reason that the most of them are dead.

people

who are the most anxious
immediate move on Havana do

The

for an
not propose to do any moving themselves.

Perhaps the guess that the Spanish
fleet in the West Indies is waiting for reinforcements Is as good as any.
It seems as if a simpler and more effective
bill for raising the revenue to carry on the
war might have been constructed than
either the House or the Senate bill.

insurgents would only do
some
business in the telegraph cutting
line they would be of some assistance to
the United States. As it is they appear
to be of no earthly use.
If the Cuban

Spain, it is reported, has offered all the
Philippines except Luzon, to any European power that will end the war. With
Dewey’s squadron at Manila there would
be a good deal of diflioulty in delivering
the goods.

Acoording to the Porto Rico Herald the
battle of Manila was an Inglorious rout
for
Admiral Dewey’s
the
squadron,
Americans running away at the first shot
from Montljo’s squadron. In the “fake
nows” business the Porto Rico
distances our yellow journals.

sheet far

Estimates of the length of time Congress is likely to remain in session vary
from two weeks to six weeks. Judging
from the slowness with which the Senate
proceeds with the revenue bill the latter
estimate is none too large.
A skipper who has just arrived at St.
Johns, N. F., from Cadiz, heard at the
latter place
that the Spanish fleet was

ooming
coast.

this

to ravage the New England
If it hadn’t been for the arrival of
over

skipper,

New England would have
had one day without a scare, as no guns
were heard
cff the coast yesterday and
no mysterious ooal barges were sighted.

Prohibitionists

do not usually cut
much of a figure In state campaigns, but
there are Indications that this year in
Pennsylvania they will get a large vote,
for their candidate, the Rot. Dr. Swallow.
This is not beoause of his views on prohibition, but by reason of dissensions
The

among the Repnbllo&ns, many of whom
will prefer Swallow to either Wanamaker
or
Quay’s candidate. His friends are
even enthusiastic enough to predict his
election, but though that is scarcely likely, the Indications are that he will get a

big vote
what the Cape Verde fleet
here for is still unsolved. It
evidently did, not come to fight, else it
Would not try so hard to keep away from
Sampson’s and Schley’s squadrons. Had
it come to furnish supplies for the Spanish
army IniHavana, it would probably
The

came

question

over

have brought supply ships.
The suspicion that It was In pursuit of the Oregon
was long ago shown to be unfounded.
Perhaps It oame simply to show the Spaniards at home that It could keep afloat
and move. It had remained so long tied
up at
Cape Verde that there was some
room for skepticism on these points.
The decision of the government to send
the coast defence monitor Monterey, to
the Philippines, indicates a belief that
the Spanish are going to send some powerful war ships there, above the class of
which Admiral
Dewey’s fleet is composed. It will be recolleoted that there
was no ship in Dewey’s squadron at the
time of the Manila battle above

the pro-

tected cru 6er class. Such vessels would
be greatly outclassed
the Pelayo,
by
Spain’s only battle ship, and even the
Kmperador Carlos V. would be their superior In fighting strength. While the
probabilities are that Spain would not
strip her home const of both these vessels
she might send away one of them.
This
obance has probably influenced the navy
department to order the Monterey to Manila.
fleet

With

the

Admiral
squadron whioh

Monterey added to his
Dewey oould defy any
Spain oould possibly send

against him.
There is more or less

impatlenoe

the
at the failure up to

part of the publio
this time of either Sampson's or

con-
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Correspondence solicited from Individ
Banks and other
uals. Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as fror
to
transact Banking busi
those wishing
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of any description through
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MARSHALL R. G001NB.

BONDS

WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock. Our
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
the largest East of Boston. If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle liar,
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
a call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
We have a large Repair Department with experienced machinists. If
you puncture a tire, break a rim,
or meet with any accident to your
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.

and seigniorage amendments
will be the Republican
proposition to
restore the bond provision and there can
be no doubt that this question will give

greenback

THE

JAMES~BAILEY
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ICE.

)Kidneys

Gor. Middle &

Skin Comfort

g

We frequently

|»

come to ua with oopy and asy

is

|

11

another

that is

only
given to
Comfort^owder by fleshy people who
chafe —ladies who perspire excessively, and
persons who suffer with tender, aching feet,
or
All

name

any other skin affection.
druggists. 25

and 50c.

Sample box free. COMFORT

Please try it.
POWDER

CO., Hartford,

Ct.

I

customers

Put it in attractive form and

make the

In snob cM6i the work 1*

h

satisfactory and brings ssoeUent

|

results.

always

THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND,

MB.

Parisian Princess

The Galley 81ave
My Kentucky Home
The Plunger
Two Nights in Rome

..

j Rend
len

Grand Electrical

CITY

MERCANTILE

pki?k/ ?ts■„„

DerformaAnV^*
*.00’
*
fiance during

HALL,

30c
en-

PORTLAND,

A GRAND CONCERT

TRUST COMPANY.

&CO.,

Me Five Shillings
Yankee in Cuba.
a Bar Room
East Eynn
Pearl of ^avoy
ttatnieeu Mavoumeeu

*'ehts lii

Thursday, May 86, 1888.

FIRST SIAT'L BANK BlIILD’G.

under the auspices o! the
Congress Square
Annex, given by a Select; Chorus ot
over 400 voices.
Assisted by MISS 8. MARCIA CRAFT
Soprano of Boston.
TEN LOCAL VOCALISTS
MISS MARY JORDAN, Pianist.

direction^? 0. STEWART TA YLOR
Cho1rusetand0m|1ve
be
’exchanged0'wnCre8seny
Jones & Alien’s for
Under the

Monday, May 23d,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Bankers.

reserved seats
at9 a. m.

on

and after
may20dlw

GrandTp^

Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St..

~l

-r,_
TImr3Eve.
Fri. Mat.
Fri. Eve
Sat. Mat.
Sat. Eve.

{ Marriage

FINANCIAL

—FOR SALE BY—

H. M. PAYSON

SUCCESs""363

^PiVYTOlST

Flirtation
( Two Friends and is
a Failure.
Beautifal Scenery.
Pretty Costumes.

Mat
Mat.

ifay

JVednesbros. * hoSord
^ ManaBS1'3'

citl

Jeb28

Capital Stock,

!

Stockholders’

mm i mi '

Transacts

COAL. Portland Trust Co.

$100,000.00 Merrlmin's Bandlat Oisis
Hall, Knightville,
Liability, $100,000.00
35 to 38.
Fine Decoration*.

Trust Go. Business.
Keceives deposits subject to check, allowing interest on daily balances, and
a

Gen.

Banking

ane

Booths in charge of the ladies. Concerts
every
evening. A good time. Don’t miss it.
Take Cape Electrics.
m&y23diw

issues demand and time certificates of

AUCTION SALES.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
apr3
M.WSiFtt

deposit bearing interest.
This Company is authorized to act as By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Executor, Trustee, Keceiver and as Registrar and Transfer Agent of stocks and
bonds for Corporations. Ts a legal depositary for Court and Trust Funds.
Letters of Credit furnished Travelers,
AT AUCTIOIV.
(Portland Savings Bank Building.)
and Bills of Exchange drawn on the prinTuesday, May 24th. at K) a. m., at store No.
cipal cities of Europe.
Exchange St, we shall sell about 100 ReCapital.$100,000 C Carefully selected investment securi- 96
all sizes and woods, suitable for
ties suitable for Saving Banks and Trust frigerators,
house use; also butter refrigerators, Wine
Funds bought and sold.
coolers, Ice Cream Cabinets, etc. This will be
Stockholders’ Liability.... 100,000
Correspondence and Interviews cor- the cbance of the s eason to secure a fine redially invited.
frigerator^mayl0d5t
By F. O. BAILEY & CO..'Auctioneers.
OFFICERS.
Capital and Surplus invested
HENRY
P.
GOX
President
wholly in Government Bonds. EDWARDB-OFWINSLOW, ) V'°8 HffSl!(8,1 S'
JAMES F. HAWKES.
I
Treasurera HU ISON B SAUNQER5,
:
Investment
Securities
CHESTER H. PEASE.
year union station
Secretary.
Specialty.
SETH L. LARRABEE,
Attorney.

A NEW BOOK ON THE

DIRECTORS.

HAS KEMOVED TO

A Fall Assortment at Lehigh end Free
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

No. 89

an

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ar
unsurpassed for general steam an j
forge use.
Genuine I.ykens \ alley Franklin
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

•

loo.i

Exchange St.,

100

IMPORTANT

AT

SAFE DEPOSIT

^'AULTS.

SETH L-LARRABEE,
W. H. MILLIKEN.
F
FREDERICK N- DOW
with
the
consolidated
Portland
Having
JAMES F- HAWKES,
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
THOMAS P. SHAW,
Trust Company now offers its patrons
DR- S- C- GORDON,
and the public unequaled facilities for
E- BURNHAM,
JOHN
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers AMMI
WHITNEY,
and silver ware.
A- R- WRIGHT,
The security offered is the best in
Willi 160 One illustrations o g
EDWARD B- WINSLOW,
Maine, and the location is the most cenwar ships and scenes ill Cuba.
mayl3
;

AMERICAN NAVI
Cuba arid Hawaii

LORING. SHORT & HARMQt I

SALE

—

Real

OFFICE:

£u

Quinn Refrigerators

tral and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same

may3eodtf

roof.
<ltf

mar3l

STANDARD

HENRY P- COX.
A. S- HINDS,
EDWARD MOORE,
HUTSON B SAUNDERS,
OR. E- E- HOLT.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON
HENRY F. MERRILL,'
ELISHA W- CONLEY
GEO- W- YORK,
JOHN F- LISCOMBMWFtf

Estate

AUCTIO JSf.

We shall sell
on Friday,
May 27. at 2
o’clock p. m, on the premises the valuable
property known as the Frederick W. Clark
place, adjoining Union Station property In
the rear of 1008
Congress street, Portland,
consisting of a valuable lot of land of 37,466
sq. ft., with 2 tenement houses thereon and
2 stables.
These houses rent for $44 per
month. Also at the same time a lot of land
on the northwesterly side of Portland
street,
opposite Rice store, and containing about
9000 sq. ft., with
buildings thereon and
numbered 505 Portland street.
This Is a valuable property and should attract the attention of buyers for a
profitable
in

a

Intent.

1 O full particulars and
plan of property
inquire of the auctioneers, 46 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., or of Frederick A.
Clark, 1008 Congress street.
Terms at sale.

may23

'
of

F. O.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

newmcSeinwSesAwmCbe38old’onre8Mytp^

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Hordanti
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

3

ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler,
Monument
8<*uaremariodtf

ctst

F. O. BAILEY
mar li4

CLOTHING

C. W.

ALLEN
tf

CO.

..—..—--O---

GREAT

SATURDAY

GOOD

AND

MONDAY

SALE

^SUITS

By the Manufacturers.
JUST NOTICE THESE GOODS AND PRICES and then step In
and examine the QUALITY.
In the FACE of the FACT that Woolens have advanced, and
are advancing, the values we offer now are simply extraordinary.
Our make of Clothing is all right.

IVLUSnXPS

BOYS’ SUITS.

suits.

Handsome dark gray plaid sack
suits, all sizes, regular $10 grades,
ONLY $6.48 A SUIT.
Handsome dark blue Serge Suits, all
sizes, absolutely fast color, good value at
$10,
ONLY $6.50 A SUIT.
Handsome dark gray Worsted
suits that sell in many
stores at

Serge Suits, good weight,

$15,

Wo offer

a

large consolidated lot

ONLY $8.50 A SUIT.
Suits, regular $10, $12 and
ONLY $7.75 A SUIT.

of good all wool

$15 quality,
Also

$18,

a

20 and

large
22, at

lot of fine Business

BLUE SLATER FLANNEL
manner, usual

Suits, sack and frock styles, regular value
ONLY $1*2.50 A SUIT.

SUITS,

price $15,

best quality, made up in our bes!
ONLY $9.00 A SUIT.

bargain. Boys’ double breasted Knee Pant Suits, for Boy* 7 to 10 years,
stylish patterns. Suits that were made to sell for *5
and 6.50. Nearly 200 Suits—All go Saturday and
Monday at
ONLY $3.48 EACH.
One lot of all wool Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16 years, *4.50 quality, will be
sold at
ONLY $8.35 A SLIT.
at
One lot of fine $5.00 Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16
years, will be sold
ONLY $8.98 A 8EIT.
One $8.50 and 4.50 quality Blue Fauntleroy Suite for Boys 6 to 7 years, all
wool at
ONLY $1.49 A SUIT.
Boys’ Long Tt ouser Suits, elegant values, $8 and $10 qualities, for Boys
15 to 19 years,
ojVLlt *8.00 A 8l'IY.
Odd Knee Trousers, sizes 8 to 18 years, all grades, 500 pairs for selection.
A great

all

wool,

thoroughly'reliable,

|
y,

JJ*

THB

:

ENORMOUS

10c, 00c.
F-vkninG
Commutation Tickets, 12 of the best seats for $3.00. Good for any
gagement.

GUARANTEED

price reasonable." §

1

|

f

THEATRE

THIRD WEEK OF THE

Mon. Mat.
Mon. Eve.
Tues. Mat.
Tues. Eve.
Wed. Mat.
Wed. Eve.

gayu

sa,e at Chandler’s Musio S tore,

MATINEE PRICK*

by Portland Water Co.

FOREIGN DRAFTS
dtf

Ieb9

a

§

to

ln

o’clock

•fEFEERSOUl

Thors
inurs.

—

PORTLAND,

have

morn^gat^’o

STANDISH WATER &

Exchange Sts,

you*

EVERY...!
MAN 1
__I TO HIS TRADE. I

the $1,000 already subscribed by
c'uy’for’the Erectiono? a'llonumen t'ln® n3 Jf,111 padded
of the braTe 30ldler3' wt*o
Battlrahip Msf?^ memory
°°’ 75C* °“

this
their lives for their Country onthe

DUE 1928.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

CO.

^

Contralto. Miss Maade
Mr. Clarence
.|M‘^ Lo"a
*5' H.'sglns, FL- J»»k*«n, Has. a.
B"r,t0n0,
Grand Orchestra 30 nlec??
r^nden=
pl
*■
C.
L. Higgins, Leader. M,r>
Peace Jubilee.
(Music as used at World’s

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bondB are

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

■

OUT

,

BANKERS,

STERLING $75, STORMER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.
CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30

MOULTON

&

Musical Dlreotor.

Miss Jennie Patrick
B. Scott, Reader.

rt

OF THE

WARD,

CONSTRUCTION CO„

KJ

and also others of more or less
importance.
Involved in the disoussioa of the

.

OI€i: S-200

OOIE1.SE5

I THIRTY YEAR i PER CENT

Cashier

400-v

day

$90,000

;

—

WOODBURY

application.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtt
U27

R. SMALL President

feb7dtr

4s.

on

SWAN & lARRETT,

Drafts drawn on National Provtncla 1
of England, London, in large o
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorabl

STEPHEN

•••■•uaivHUUU

.

MK- JULIUS E.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Biddeford,

terms.

rise to a discussion that will cover considerable time, probably two or three days
at least. There is, however, no apparent
desire on the part of the opponents of
bonds to consume more time
than
is
of
necessary to the proper presentation
their views.
If Senator Platt persists in
pressing his amendment for the refunding of the outstanding greenbacks, it will
result In the extension of the debate
to
an almost unlimited extent.
This would
question and !6A Middle St., near
open the entire financial
Monument Sq.
would probably cause the silver element
in the Senate
even to filibustering to
prevent its passage.
On the whole the chances are equal that
the bill will be disposed of during the
week.
There is more or less talk in the (
Senate about the final adjournment
of
Congress but opinions differ very materialSenator
ly as to the time it will occur.
Hale expressed the opinion tonight that
it might be reached within two weeks,
while Senator Teller put it at six weeks j
With the war revenue roensure out of the !
way and appropriations made tojjconduct
the war there will be very little incentive
to remain unless it should at that time
become apparent that the war was drawing to a close. In that event some Senators express the desire that
Congress
should be in session in order that
the
Senate might have an opportunity to pass
PRICES, 1898.
IO lbs. dully,
$1.50 per month
upon any treaty of peace that might be
It
does not now apDear 15 lbs. daily,
2.00 per month
negotiated.
probable, however, that Congress would iO lbs. daily,
2.50 per month
remain here any great length merely for
that purpose.
The week will begin with the discus- IO
5 cents
lbs.,
sion Monday of the corporation tax proS5 lbs.,
IO cents
vided In the Democratic amendment.
>0 lbs.,
15 cents
IN THE HOUSE Tills WEEK.
lOO lbs.,
25 cents
Customers can commence taking Ice at any
Washington, May 22.—During the present week the Hawaiian annexation reso- ime, and delivery will be continued till notice
o stop is received at the OFFICE.
lutions are likelv to he rnnHiriereri in hM
Nonce of any changes should be sent to OFHouse. No
positive assurance has been FICE. Also complaints of any nature we PaEgiven that a special rule Iprovidlng for 1'ICUI.Alii.Y BEQUEST to be informed of at
their consideration will be reported, but mce.
ALL HONORS TO THE LEAD.
it is generally thought that, in the event
of
the revenue bill being well advanced
THE I). WjCLARK ICE CO.
Washington, May 21.—Upon receiving
in the in the Senate,the committee on ruleB will
news of the disaster resulting
C.
S BATES & CO.
death and injury to a number of the respond
to the majority demand in the
Missouri soldiers near Chattanooga, to- House for
immediate disposal of the
BURNHAM
ICE CO.
day. Secretary Alger sent the following Hawaiian resolutions.
The report to accompany the general
LIBBI & CO.
telegram to Major Ueneral Brook, commanding at Chickamauga:
banking and currency bill is expected to
4w
be completed by the middle of the week _mayl6dMon,Wed&Fri
“Washington, May 21.
“Associated Press reports disaster to and that bill will be given then to the
the First Missouri Volunteers this morn- House. It will not be debated, however,
William’s Kidney
ing, near your oamp, reporting death of this week.
Representative Sherman
Has no equal m diseases oi trie (
live man and
injury of several others. will call up the anti-soalping bill and he
T he secretary of war directs that every said today
he thought it would be dis•Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have *
oare be taken of the wounded and that posed of during the week. The naval
> you neglected your Kidneys? Have
perthe dead oe buried with all rhe honors of sonnel bill and a number of minor measyou overworked your nervous sys-1
and
immediate
ures
• tem and caused trouble with your
taken
to
will
war,
some attention.
steps
occupy
The
prosecute the railroad responsible for this dis- general
deficiency appropriation bill
and Bladder? Have
’’
aster.
may ho reported late In the week and a
pains in the loins, side, back,groins,
conference report upon the sundry civil
I and bladder? Have you a
flabby ap-'
or post office bill may be returned.
.pearance of the face, especially*
WANT TO PUNISH VAN WYCK.
under the eyes ?
Too frequent de- (
New York, May 22.—Anent the new poREPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
l sire pass urine ?
William’s Kidney
lioe regime no difference was apparent in
Cumberland, May 21.—At a large V Pills will impart new life to the dis- (
the enforcement of the liquor tax law toleased organs, tone up the system,
day over any previous Sunday within a caucus today the following were chosen
a and make a new man of you.
By
year. The “Baines law” hotels did busi- to attend the Republican county convenI
ness as usual, but there seemed to be no tion:
Sewall Whitney, Frank W Blanch- f mail 50 cents per box.
Williams
Mfg.
Co..
Props., Cleveland, O.
attempt on the part of the liquor sellers ard and James L.Dunn, with unanimous 9
to open their doors in violation of law or instruction to work for the nomination
indication of “Wide onen” administra- of
Oren T. Despeaux,
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.
candidate for
tion. ; The lower part of the town had its sheriff.
oustomary Sunday aspeot and but little
OF
Brunswick,
ME.
Alay 21.—A caucus ot CITY
drunkenness was exhibited on the streets Brunswick
Republicans, completely fillin localities where it was often noticeable
the municipal court room, was held
ing
in former times.
Collection of Offal, Peaks Island.
Saturday afternoon, and nominated
Acting Chief of Police Devery was at acclamation the following delegates by
to
proposals will be received at the
police headquarters two hours today, but the county convention: Barrett Potter, SEALED
oftice of the City Clerk, Portland. Me.,
when askea as to what he proposed to do Franklin
C. Robinson,
mtil 12 o clock, noon, May
Charles
E.
25,1808, for collectin his conduot of office, replied that he
olfal and other refuse matter at Peak's foCharles
E.
Humphreys,
Townsend, iig
considered it too early to speak for pubund
once
a
in
each
day
week, excepting SunByron Stevens, James L. Doolittle, Isaac lays. from
lication on the subject.
private houses, and once a day
H. Danforth, Charles A. Randall, and
n each week,
Prior to the departure of Senator Platt Asa A.
including Bundavs, from hotels
for Oren T..
Lyons. All are
ind
bouses for the period from June 1,
for
Washington today there was a con- Despeaux for sheriff, and on motion of .808.public
to September 15, 1898.
Said offal and
ference of the leaders in his apartments Prof.
Robinson, they were Instructed to 'efuse matter to be carried outside White Head
at the Fifth avenue hotel
regarding the use all honorable means to secure Air. >r P 'inpkiil Knob, or such other place as may
>0 deiennined.
police board matters. It was spoken of
into deep water, and there
nomination.
about the corridors as a possibility that Despeaux’s
lumped on the outgoing title.
INSTRUCTS
SIAPLES
FOR
DESdhe successful bidder will lie required to give
Uov. Black would be applied to
in the
mud for ilie faithful
PEAUX.
discharge of the above
hope that he may find a way to ptmish
Imies.
The Senitary Committee reserve the
Mayor Van Wyck for the removal of the
Kids, will be
At the Republican caucus held Satur- 1 ight to reject any and all bids.
polioe board. No move in this direction,
addressed to the Sanitary Committee.
however,is expected until Senator Platt’s 1 lay Andrew Chute, Lewis P. Knight and
WM. II. DOW,
lohn Dr. Alaxfield were elected delegates
return, the latter part of this week.
Chairman Sanitary Committee.
Bev. Mr. Parkhurst delivered his farePortland, Me.
maylOdeodat
o the Republican county convention and
well sermon in the Madison Square Presbyt<Tlan ohurch today, prior to his depar- nstructed to support Despeaux for sheriff.
ture for Kurope next Wednesday.
He
5’ORTY-FIVE AIAY HAVE PERISHED
made no reference to the changes at polioe headquarters, nor would he discuss
Dortmund, Prussia, Alay 22. —A great
the subject when seen later.
ire broke out in the Zollern mine. It is
His sermon
was in the nature
of a coniidential talk 1 eared that at least 45 minors have
per- !
to his parlshoners.
...
shed.

on

Schley’s

VUV

PERKINS & CO.,’

N. M.

week

seigniorage and greenback amendments

21.—One man
is dead and two are fatally injured as the
result of a wreck this morning on the
Chattanooga, Home and Southern railroad between Chattanooga and the volunteer camp at Chickamauga.
The dead
and injured all belonged to the First regiment, Missouri
volunteers, infantry.
The list of fatalities is:
George Walker, artidcer, Co. D, dead.
Alfred M. Lane, private,
both legs
broken, will die.
Harvard Barlaski, private, leg broken,
internal injuries, will die.
K. H. Fnidell, private, injured about
the body.
Private Ed
Livansburg, three ribs
broken.
William Moffat, a Chattanooga Times
reporter, badly injured about the body.
E. R. Richards, iirst lieutenant, Co. H,
was badly cut
about
the arms and
shoulders and many others were badly
but not fatally injured.
The train on which the most damage
was done was carrying the First Missouri
from Chattanooga to the park. The last
car of
this train was loaded with the
horses of the officers. The military train
was standing on the Chattanooga, Rome
and Southern track
just beyond the
crossing of the belt line about half a mile
from Roseville. It was crashed into by
the regular south bound morning Chattanooga, Rome and Southern passenger
It is said that there was no flagtrain
man on the military train.
The shock was very severe. The engine
of the regular train was jammed into the
car containing the horses, and also
completely wrecked the baggage car, which
was the next oar forward.
The man who
was killed and those badly injured were
all in the horse car.
Everything was done to stop the passenger train when the other was seen, but
it was going at too great speed. The
engineer, W. C. Wheeler, stuck to his
post to the last and escaped with only a
sprained ankle. He and his fireman were
at once arrested and placed under a squad
of soldiers.

p|u(c. a„d

1824,

Incorporated

$is.

folding
$8.00

Senator Teller—Little for Con-

.

WIA8NE.

See the new TOURIST Hawk
EYE, the latest
came™
e' ch
We also have the

About

OF

AMcaEMBurra.

—

a

We Have them at
prices from

$4.50 to

I

==

your

CAMERA

THERE WILL

BE LONGER DELAY.

VISA

Chickamauga.

bought

You win
WBnt

when compared with some famous in naval
tinuation of the debate on the war reveannals. The fleet which Nelson destroyed nue
bill, and many of the best informed
at Trafalgar had eluded his most
vigorous Senators express the opinion that the
pursuit for over a year; and his search consideration of the bill will be concluded
for the French fleet which he
finally de- before the end of the week.
Senator
stroyed at Abonkir bay, extended over Aldrich said
today that the bill will be a
It is by no means very
many months.
law before next Saturday.
certain that either Sampson’s or Schley’s
Very few other Senators take so hopeful
fleet will ever get near enough for theCape a
view, and most Republicans confess
Verde fleet to have a chance to destroy it. that
they will be abundantly satisfied if
If the Spanish
admiral’s policy is to the
Senate conoludes its work on the
avoid a general engagement the chances measure
While the
by next Saturday.
f-.Uflnents not naid in advance, will be rhartrAd
are that ho will he able to do so.
Were consideration of the
at regular rates.
bill, except as to
it not for the necessity of running into
In Maine 8tate Press—$1.00 per square
objected features, has been finished, there
nort
tn rprilpnich th« nrm.1
is still much to be done before the bill
(or first insertion, and SO cents per square (or
each subsequent insertion.
supply there would be no doubt about it. can be said to be completed. The items
Address all communications relating to subwhich have been passid over are
those
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
which it was expeoted from the
SOLDIERS KILLED.
beginPublishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
ning wonld consume the greatest amount
Portland, Me.
of time. These include the corporation
Victims of a Railroad Wreck While en
LUD
Route to

amusements.

_

»...

.

better

thao ours for learning of their movements.
The pursuit of this fleet has been brief

After you have
Vt

—

may he
able to force them into an engagement.
Still further the facilities of the Spanish
fleet for getting early information of the

Whereabouts of

1

miscellaneous.

MAY PASS

|

f

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting Clothing for Men and
Moys, and Operators of 36 Stores.
.

.

.

.

the gem.
Inspected by President and Officers Sat
urday.

fale of seats for the season at the Gem
theatre at Peaks island will begin at the
office of the Casco Bay steamboat company od Custom Uouse wharf.

Them

Among

Are

Two Who Had Toes

Cut Off iu Order To Go.

Y. W. C- A. ANNIVERSARY.
As

a

of prologue to the forma]

sort

Opening o£ the Gem theatre at Peaks island, which lias been Used for June ti, Mr.
C. W. T. Goding, manager of the Casco
Pay Steamboat compuny invited the pre-

and
sident and directors of the company
inland
^ number of friends to visit the
imd the new amusement resort.
made
The Pilgrim, which, by the way.
at the
her firs; trip Saturday, was placed
and at 8.80
disposal of the invited guests,
the party asbem
afternoon
the
in
p’olock
company num
pled at the rooms of the
something Jike 150 persons,ineludof the coniB. Winslow, president
Ing
Hon. Seth L. Larrabee, Henry P.
cal'v
S.
U. Gordon,
Ur.
Cox 'Amtni Whitney,
Osgood, W. h.
Cob' Thos P. Shaw, Col.
H.
Miliiken. Col. Fred X. Uow, A.E. A.
Wrioht Fred & Allen, Ur. Smith,
W. R. Wood, H. H. Furbish,
Harry Higgins, Ur. E. E. Holt, Geo. W.
York, Albion Little, Henry P. Merrill,
Cob F.E.Boothby, Robert Williams, Walter Urew, L. U. Whelden, John C. Small,
Ira Croeker, Mr. Phillips, nearly all of
whom are members of the Country club
and were accompanied by ladies.
The Pilgrim lost no time in reaching
(he landing and on arrivul the party was
and passing
escorted to
the
theatre
through the imposing portico, a genuine
surprise awaited them, for it is a fact, although descriptions of this theatre have
time to time teen given, that no

Cing
if

Xewma’n,

from
one

Miss stui’s

Krports

ICegarding
Accomplished.

The public

anniversary

the

Work

Capt. George A. Dow of Co. A, 74th
United States Volunteers, formerly the
Light Infanry of the First
Maine Regiment, was in the city Saturday night, on leave of absenoe from Post
Powers at Augusta. Capt. Dow said to
Portland

services of

the

of

ments

the

propriateness

new

of the

structure ana the
was

ap-

specially

designs

dwelt upon.
On
each box, for instance, is the insignia of some office! of the U. S. navy,

KEW

|

held

They

HOSIERY.

LACES, LACES,
Only 10c Yard

Only

Only 5c Yard

IfThe

of the association is to uplift women.
The speaker thought it was
about time for half the women of the
world to know how the other half lived

object

hour the trains would start. The
will be ready for the troops today and will be on their way as soon as
the orders come.

25c

pair

The best stocking for the price
made.

25c Each Ladies’
Fast Black

The best value in Portland.

ever

Hose,

IOc

pair

3 Pair for 25c.
LADIES’ SILK BELTS,
Only 8c each Ladies’ Fast Black Hose,
Less than the buckles cost.

Only

UNDERWEAR.

Only

12 l-2c

1-2, 25,

Ladies’ Vests,

pair

CORSETS, CORSETS

PLUMMER,

Congress St.

BLUE SERGE
SUITS.

$13.00

Friday matinee,

Ten Nights in

Bar Room
East Lynne
Friday evening,
Pearl of Savoy
Saturday matinee,
Kathleen Mavoureer
Saturday evening,
this week
As a special feature
th:
black face comedy
Nichols Sisters, in
a

have been engaged at great expense and
will give their specialties
between tbt
»
acts at every performance.
On some evening this week, to b
an
nounced later.
photographs of Corse
Payton and Miss Reed will be presentee
to every lady occupying a 3(1 cent seat.
MR.

TAYLOR’S CONCERT.

During this exciting war period noth
ing 13 so taking as war songs. Patriotisn:
runs riot.
From
his fact
everybodj

should hear Mr.

Taylor's

concert at City
hall, Thursday evening, May 26th.
A large chorus,
consisting of voices
from Portland. Deerine. Westbrook and
fetouth Portland and accompanied by Miss
Mary Jordan, pianist, and Mr. Frank L.
Kan kin organist ore to furnish
some
wonderful chorus work.
Mr. E. C.
Swolt is to
illustrate by
stereopticon views, a stirring war song to
be sung by Mr. Taylor. Some of the
chorusts are to be illustrated likewise.
Miss 3. Marcia Craft, so well known
by Portland, but who now is creating
such a sonsation by her wonderful voice
In Boston, will have some
solos also.
There will also be many other soloists of
prominence, while critics who have heard
the chorus rehearsals,
say the drilling is

magnificent.
LIBERTY HYMN FREE.
Professor Ward, the conductor of the two
c,°n,?rts’ tonight aud tomo, row at
City -all, for benefit of the Maine monuhas composed new music for
My Country, ’Tia of Thee.” Every person
attending wi'l be given a copy of
this hymn free.
The last time that Rev. Mr.
Smith, the
author of the American national
hymn
stood before a publio audience Professor

Ward stood by his side and conducted
200U people in the singing ot this
grand
hymn, and the suggestion then made of
has now, enthused
new music,
the
by
patriotism of the occasion, resulted in
new music called “The
Liberty Hymn
and is dedicated to Portland Maine Monument fund choruses. Being a Maine boy
he takes great; pride in the work of these
concerts and has so enthused tne chorus
that grand results are now certain.
AO VANCE SALE OF SEATS FOB
THE GEM.

morning

This

at

9 o’olock the

a

5»

35

^

delicious food made
of grape sugar by
a

3
5

FOOD EXPERTS.

Grape-Nuts.

Miss Eunice G.
The
social

Hussey.
department

M
~J4l

15 cents at Grocers. <

mmrnvm^

Blue Serge Suits, do so this season, and
you will find it the most profitable one
that you ever bought for the money.
You can buy extra Trousers with the
Suit if you want them.

DAY.

London,

Slay 22.—Saturday, May 28,

has been par- has been fixed for the funeral of Mr. Gladwith its two effioient stone.
ticularly strong
Gladstone’s death was the occasion of
invitation and entertaincommittees,
a tremendous outburst of public oratory
former
the
to
trying
ment,
gather young cuimy.
in
almost
every cnurcn in me
women to the rooms where they might kingdom a sermon was preached in his
find and
enjoy ths pleasure which the memory.
Telegrams of condolence continue to
entertainment committee had planned for
pour into Hawarden from all parts of the
each
them.
Ordinarially
Monday night world. The Queen and the Duke of York
Has been
devoted to some social affair have again written Mrs. Gladstone, who
attended servioe
at Hawarden
which has afforded pleasure to the young today
church, where a memorial servioe will be
women who from time to time have come held next
the
while
fuuerai serSunday,
vice is being held at the abbey.
to the place.
O.JJW

DUIUOHUU1

Attendance at

JVWtU

educational

MO

lUUUWD,

at sooials, 2507;
attendance
806; attendance at Bible
classes,3S6; attendance at Gospel services,
4906; visits to the rooms, 12,370; applied
attendance

at

noon

test,

employment,772; applied for help, 590;
directed to boarding bouses, 119; attendance at girls’ branoh, 914.
Total attendance at the rooms including educational
and Gospel servioes, noon rest,
classes
for

etc., 25,504.
The girls’

San

He considered the association as a necessity of the 19th century life, and especially
urged the older ladies to lend their
active support to the work.
A hymn was then sung followed

by

stock,nc®
are

closed, 25,000 cars

just

of freight arrived
at
of the road.
terminus
of
tons
Grand Trunk
freight was shipped to British ports, and
30,000 tons of merchandise, exolusive o
the

Portland
About 330,000

^— SSI)

|jjf. mSf

Ivlfex Y*\.

\)fpW

always uniform

size'

always

And Men’s

any other
make- No shrinkage. No
^

at

quality,

yard,

a

75c
down

marked

from

$1.25.
NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

embroidery,

tor

stamped

have colored

—some

de-

worked,
partly
have been selling 38c to
signs

5i.oo

half price

to go at

today.
One lot of

leath-

fancy
Chatelaine Bags,

black

and colors, which have
been selling at 25c to

53.49,
today.

go at half price

to

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

One

lot

of

Paper

with

at 12c,

Among the recent nominations by the
Governor are the following:
Trustee Maine School for the Deaf,
Hiram Rnowlton, Portland;
chairman
board of railroad commissioners, Joseph
R. Peaks,
Dover; Judge Biddeford
Municipal court, Benjamin P. Cleaves,
Biddeford; police commissioner, Esreff H.
Banks, Biddeford; state detective,^Ira A.
True, Hallowell; to take birds’ nests,and
eggs for scientiilc purposes,Walter Reeves

bar-

lot

of

viotet

THE PENSION LIST

On and after Monday, May 23, steamer
will
Vivian
leave
Portland
Pier
lor Great
Diamond
Island, 7.00, 8.30,
10.3) a. m.; 12.10, 2.16 and 6 p. m.
Returning leave Diamond Island at 7.30, 9.00, 11.00
a. m.; 1.00,
2.45, and 6.30 p. m.
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO.,
m23dtf
E. A. BAKER, Manager.

ORIGINAL.

John Etaeuck, Soldiers’ Home Kennebeo, $6.
ADPITIONAL.

Prank Dragon, Soldiers’ Home, Kenne.
beo, $8 to {8.
increase.
P. Cook, Augusta, 812 to *14;
P. Grunt, Eddington, $8 tu
K
____________

MARRIAGcSPortland, May 22nd, bv lev. W.
btormes of lies ou and
M Kiimnell. WilliamA,,
of l oruauci.
Married iu

kihAi

m

Harris

by Bev. A. H. Wright,
if this city. May of19th,
Portland, and Miss Edna
Flien B. Coolbroth
of Hanford.

suinney
Iu onhiKton.
Brewer and Mrs.

May 19.

of

Jesse F. Rogers
cool, arrived here from British ports for
Harafi li. Ilarvey of Ornugtou.
transportation over the Grand Trunk.
The total number of foreign
Honest
steamships
clothing at honest
Cl c A1 n
touching at this port during the season prices, Sold by
was 85.
The shipment of freight was
Xu this city, May 20, Geo. W. Currier, agedefi
A. F. HILL &
three times greater than in any
7 months, 13 days.
previous
Portland Agents for Shnwknit years,
[Funeral services and burial will take piace
teason.

CO.,

Monday afternoon at Mechanic Palis.

at

A broken lot of laundered Shirtwaists, slight-

ly soiled, to go at 29c
today. Quality usually

One lot of 36 inch taffeta Linings, desirable

edges,

at two for 25c,

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot

Soap

of

Wrisley’s
cake.
Fehr’s Tab

at 5c

One lot of

a

Powder

Negligee

Shirts,

at

St. Dominic’s Church

May 21, Alsinah II. Andrews,

aged oo years, li months.
f_L*'u'!cral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
her sister, Mrs. Chailes
■ •111th?,fesidence of
Gieen,
Falmouth

in'«,!Lll,atForcstClty.

mo0mi’„May
[Burial at

years 7

2°’ F’ P’

Hudson,

a8ed 36

Me.

[Bangor papers please
copy.]

c.Tfn-n,th9 ^uru out!
D»--

One
for

glace Kid
$1.19, marked

MEN’S GLOVES COUNTER.

One

lot

$1.48.

lot

of

bicyclists,

Corsets
made

best French

coutil,

trimmed,
$i.75-

$1.25,

at

of

at

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

assorted

sleeves,
also

Oneita

white

fancy

10c.

neck

with lace and silk

finish,

marked

down

at

69c,

from

$1.00.

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR COUNTER.

One lot

v

NOTIONS COUNTER.

inches

eight

lot

wool

colored

of

moreen

union

mo-

full umbrella

Skirts,
shape, at $2.00, marked
down from $2.50.
UNUEKWEAK COUNTER

at

(Muslin).

of

styles

Night-

hamburg trimmed,

79c,marked

down from

$1.00 and Si.12.
Also

six

long,

to

at 24c,

been 32c,
/liso a tot ot

60

Tape Measures,

inch
two

at

for 5 c,
One lot

of

fine

silk

Rain

Umbrellas,
made, steel rod, elegantwell

decorated

ly

Dresden

$2.86, marked
$4.00.

at

down from

HOSIERY COUNTER. (Men's.)

seamless
Half-hose, black,

A lot of fine
cotton
tan

and

dots,

at ioc

fancy
polka
a pair, made

UNDERWEAR

COUNTER (Men's).

One lot of
mixed

light weight

Shirts
and
all sizes, for

Special

value.
We will also sell

21c.

of “Otis’'
and

lot

a

Shirts

Angora

Drawers,

for

boys,

21c.

Une lot ot

ican

Skirts,

at

and 15c.

mounted
Flags,
on spear head staff
with
iron
galvanized
socket,
all ready to attach to

window frame

rail,

assorted colors,
marked from 25c.

Bows,
at

15c,

balcony

or

the

at 50c

set

to-

day.
One

lot of
assorted

Fans,
colors,
25c.
One

at

lot

papers,
One

glass

Screen

shapes
two

for

at

for

Bamboo

of

Paper Racks,

One lot of band

Amer-

large

all

and

lot of misses’

a

quali-

extra

BASEMENT.

assorted

black all

f

white JerUndervests
sey ribbed
and Pantalettes at 14c.

at

SKIRTS COUNTER

An

style,

low

Drawers,

of

widths, at 3c
yard, been 5c,

a

boys.

black, high neck, short

news-

were

14c,
lot
of

25c.

pressed

Tumblers at

25c

LACES COUNTER.

One lot of ecru lace
insertion for dress trimming, assorted patterns,
to be closed out

been

38c

at

25c;

and 42c.

EMBROIDERIES

COUNTER.

An assorted lot of cut
work

(Spachtel) Bureau

Commode
Sets,
small table covers, tidies,
and

etc., at 49c, worth two
three times the price.

or

HOSIERY COUNTER,

An assorted lot of fine

seamless

cotton

(women’s),

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING,
PROPOSAL will be received untf
June 4, 1898, by the Building Commute
SEALED
of
Hiram
&

A. M.,
for tii
Lodge, F.
material and work required in erecting
three story brlek building at Knightvfll,
Me., according to plans and specification
prepared by F. H. & E. F. Fassett.
Bids will De received for the entire build
tag, or as follows: Excavate for cellar am
foundations, and lay foundation and cells
walls; mason’s work; carpentry;
granlt
and freestone; windows
glazed; door!
door and window frames; painting; plumi
ing;
lathing and plasteilng: roofln,
galvanized iron work; truss, steel and Ira
beams and girders. Plans and specification
at the
ofnoe of tH
may be examined
Centennial Block, Exehang
architects,
The right to reject au
street, Portland.
or all bids is reserved.
Bids may bo as
to the BUILDING
dressed
COMML'JTEI
KnightvUle, Me.
may23d9t

Hosiery,

plain

black
and cadet blue
tans
and
blacks

and tan

of

(the

lace
been

have

10c

a

out

polka dots) at
pair today, brought

WALL PAPERS.
Consult us about beautiful and inexpensh
wall papers, draperies and interior furnishing

OSCAR

F.

HUNT,

503 CONOHESS ST.,

—

may23,25.88,30.

Portland, >1

to sell for 25c.
Norway, Sweeden.
TH V™"™' Bussia,
aiu* ^outiiem
iMUKI H

heals the wound;

f1 4 13X1

OWEN,

a

dozen.

VAUTii

Thomas’Eclectric
h pa"?’
Oil, the household
remedy

21c—splendid
for

One lot of
“Melba”
lisle thread Union Suits,

trimming Braids,

cotton

at

io,

UNDER WEAR COUNTER (Knitted).

79c,

marked down from $1.00.

styles

finished
to

to sell for 25c.

Adler’s

Gloves

Three

8

and

stocking

and

Gloves, at
from $1.50.

attached

98c,

sizes

handles,

broken
lot
of
women’s two clasp white
castor

Ipswich

ribbed cot-

Stockings,

ton

A

Hair

handles

mass

yard,

a

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

Shaving Brushes,

o’clock.

18c

at

of

UMBRELLA COVNTEIC

LININGS COUNTER.

shades,

lot

One lot of
steel shears,

SHIRTWAISTS COTTHTlvn

assorted

Badger

at 9

a

years,
down

$1.69,
from $2.25.

12c

at 12c.
lock from No. 210 Federal St.
cum
In ibis citv, May 22, Ellen A. Stevens, widow
Leonard O. lteyuolds, aged 81 yrs., 9 mos.
lot
of
One
[Funeral Tuesday at 11 a. m., from 144 Brackett St. Burial private.
with
In Westbrook, May 21st, William Trlckey
aged 85 years.
white bone
L Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at
from Ids late residence, No. 144 Main St.
in Knightvdle, May 20. Willie Ernestine
15c.
daughter of Eva A. and Marshall Dyer, aged i2
years. 1 month, li) days.
In Willard. May 21, Peaceful, widow of the HABERDASHERY COUNTER.
late Hiram Hurd, aged 91 years. 6,montbs, 6
days.
One lot of men’s colIn South Portland, May 20. Mary M., widow
of the late Capt. Asa Littlejohn, aged 76 years,
ored
7 mouths, 13 days,
[Funeral srrviee Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at her late residence. No. 61 Front street.
collars and cuffs
Friends invited.
In Ligonia, May 21, Patrick Duffey, aged 77
at
were
years, lo months.
[Funeral Monday morning at 8.16 o’clock
from the residence of Ills grandson, John H. CORSETS COUNTER.
Dulley, Ligonia.
[Requiem high

4 to 6
marked

white cotton

lot of
women’s
linen
pure
Handkerchiefs, soiled and
rumpled, some have lace

Tar

19c

Also an assorted iot of
Children’s Reefer Jack-

ribbon, have
c*l,

of

Washington, May 21.—The following
pension changes, resulting from issue of
May 11, are announced:

colorings, at
yard, been 25c.

gowns,
paper

_

An

Island Route.

counter, a lot
Swiss Muslin,

same

Two

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

o’c

__

At

reen

38c, great

at

One

Portland, Chauncey R. Perry, Deering;
public administrator, Herbert M. Heath,
Augusta; coroner, Bradford S. Woodward, York; notaries publio, Prank W.
In this city. May 20,1898, Mr. Frank Barbour
Robinson, Harold A, Wormwood, Saoo; aged 22 yrs., U mos.
Thomas H. Jiaton, John H. Pierce, Port[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 3
land.

IOC.

and

STATIONER Y COUNTER.

Great Diamond

4

marked down from

yard,

gain.

uare.

to

2

checked Nainsooks, assorted patterns, at 6c a

Dresden

Sterling Silmounted
Toilet

Combs,

Furnishings.

lace

years, at 50c, been 75c.
Also a lot of white

and 5c
8c and

today.
NOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR
POWERS.

trimmed, sizes

Walking

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

er

Dresses,

GLOVES COUNTER.

One lot of linen Doylies and Centre Pieces,

One

fear thread

19c

colored

marked down from 25c.

wwvu

fi

Stocking*.

fine, heavy

1_-

Albion
817.

running/

One lot of black moire
very

of

sold at 50c to 75c.

SILKS COUNTER.

some

Henry

[5

marked,

the

half
prices.

Sachets, tied with hand-

your

wear

cy colored Prints, in oak,
gilt and other frames—

ver

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothers

badly frightened.

GRAND TRUNK BUSINESS.
At the Grand Trunk station,
Saturday,
the information was given out that during the English steamship season,

HASKELL & JONES,

train on the Alameda
guage
branch was derailed this afternoon on
the trestle whioh runs out to the end of
the pier. The locomotive went over and
the first
coaoh was thrown across the
traok.
The fireman was killed, the engineer
seriously injured and one other
trainman was hurt. None of the passengers was hurt although a panio followed
the accident
and a holiday crowd was

the

fan-

been 25c.

Francisco, May 23.—The suburban

WmitfkmL

Etch-

porcelain handle,

narrow

ing cirole, known as the Order of Thread
SUICIDE OF AGED CITIZEN.
and Needlo; their Bible class and devotS.Sanford,
May 23.—SamueljfM. Chadall
of
ional meeting. Since
this has cona prominent citizen and
stituted the work of only one afternoon bourne, aged 70,
committed suicide early
in the week, they must have gained also wealthy farmer,
this
morning by shooting in the head
an
incidental lesson in the study of the with a revolver.
ZZZZ
branch is a hopeful and
This
system.
All of the young people that took part
helpful part of the society, since it holds in the
; May Day carnival under the auschildren for its purpose the
forth to the
Bosworth Relief corps, are repices of
attainment of the highest womanhopd.
quested to meet at Bosworth post hall,
Brief remarks were made by Rev. Lewis Free
street, Tuesday al lernoou at 4.i0
which he commended the o’clock.
Malvern in
work of the association and complimented the secretary on her very able address.

today,

and

ings, Artotypes

Silk,

Lawn

ets, sizes

One lot of

Monument Sq

oared for by the
CALAIS HOTEL BURNED. ^
branch,
branch committee, is radically eduCalais, May 22.—The Woodbine, owned
cational in that it begins with the chil- and
occupied as a tavern by Mrs. C. S.
has been made interesting to Kerr
dren. It
nt South
Roblnston, was horned
work which has last night.
them by the games, the
Loss 53500; partially covered
insurance.
been given them in cooking;
their sew- by

velvet

rj- /

Knives,

may23dMon,Wed,Frl

girls’

soft

JEWELRY COUNTER.

A BIREMAN KILLED.

classes, 1377;

opening benediction.

IpVMWWWWWwwwjjg
Brains Repaired S
35

work, under the direction of the matron,

Royal Bud-

#2.98, marked

at

from

ten

In the balcony
one lot of framed

■

497

DRAPERIES ROOM.

<jt*>

lot

of dotted

a

at

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

heels,

One

been

at 13c,

20c.

at

each

E.

17c and

frnm

Ladies’ Fancy Hose,

W.

widths,

pile,

Ladies’ Vests

1-2, 25 and 50 each

An assorted lot of pure
silk Ribbons,
checked

pair

Only 25c pair

12

RIBBONS COUNTER.

Double Soles, High Spliced Heel and
Narrowed Ankles.

aud the need of the times was “earnest,
YALE'S SPRING REGATTA.
Sleeveless with Taped Necks.
prentices and they are forty In number.
color
is consecrated women.”
New Haven,Conn., May 21.—The annu
All around the predominant
She
of
different
the
and
the
departments
and
al
Beal Maoo Tarn. Double Soles and
spoke
cream,
spring regatta of the Yale University
Jiautioal, light green
effeot at night
with the aid of electric of the association and detailed their re- boating association, was held here today
Hermsdorf dye, in both Drop Stitched,
and was a marked success iu
lights oan be but beautiful.
every parBembrant, Bibbed and Plain.
spective work. The physioal department
A striking feature is the large anchor,
particularly in the material
then passed ticular,
cents
which is placed at the rear of the audi- was first mentioned and she
brought out In the Freshman crews.
Short Sleeves and Taped Neck.
torium which is to ho lighted by electrici- on to describe the workings along the
uuivuibiLy <'.rew am aoc eater any
ty, and the waiting rooms off the foyer line of education, the social work, the race, but rowod an exhibition stroke.
deserve special mention.
They spurted up and down the course of
at the railroad stations,
one and a quarter mile several times and
12
On the right is the gentlemen’s room, system adopted
35 and 50c
finished in plain gold and dwelt particularly on the efforts elioited cheering all along the line and
with its celling
Calcutta cloth with a boutonniere in rope which had been made to furnish attrac- received a perfect ovation as they passed
under the bridge near the finish.
and a flower made of shells, over the en- tive and
pleasant homes for young ladles
The most remarkable feature of the retrance is a seine net with oars, boat hook,
A great variety in Long Sleeves, Short
who go to the oities and are in need of
etc. On the left is the ladies’ room with
gatta was the faot the iirBt freshman Sleeves and Sleeveless.
38, 50, 75c, $1.00, 1.50 and
a large steering
wheel, the spokes of sympathetic friends. To her mind the crew was defeated by the second orew,
Don’t Fall to See Them.
2.00 pair.
which arc made of green and rod electric social work was
the most
important coming in fully two lengths ahead. The
lights, and this Is backed by a seine with branch. Still there was a business part, second freshman orew is now the cham
class
bobs and sinkers, and at each corner of
crew
of
Tale.
The
othar
class
pion
and the matter of securing employment orews resulted as follows: The
the net is a port and starboard light.
juniors
Everywhere are suggestions of the sea for worthy women was not overlooked by defeated the sophomores; the second
freshman crew defeated the juniors. The
like those just described, and to complete the officers of the association.
scrub orew
them there have been used 1500 fathoms
races decided the championSims closed her very interesting
of rope, 1400 yards of yard-wide goods ; Miss
ship in favor of the Coystrel orew.
and over 4u0 tassels.
address, which abounded with incidents
It is hardly necessary to particularize which had come to her in the West while
HALF MILLION SPINDLES IDLE.
further as the formal opening of this new
engaged in the work of the society, by
Fall River, Mass., May 21.—More than
resort is so near at hand and the surprise
work which a half million spindles will be idle in this
to the
general public will doubtless be a reference to the religious
quite as great ns that which came Satur- wa9 done by meetings, etc., and then city next week, oaused by the shut down
the Merchants, Sagamore No. 1, Ameto Mr.
day
Coding's specially invitee! submitted her report, of which the fol- of
rican
Linen and
the Fell River Iron
guests who viewed for the iirst time
an
abstract:
is
lowing
Works ml IP. Managers who have been
this new theatre, which by its artistic in
in
was
work
The educational
terior iinish is made to rank as a work oi
opened
advocating shut down for some time are
art.
the fall by the educational rally, an in- growing uneasy at the gloomy outlook
in the print cloth market.
The
The inspection of the theatre, over, the
easy
teresting meeting at which Miss Mary money market whioh
prevails now is a
party returned to the city after a pieasanl
sohools
of
S.
Snow, superintendent
publio
primary causa in keeping a number of
detoeir, taking in the fortilioations on the
of Bangor gave an inspiring address on manufacturers running.
lower end of Great Diamond island.
At least four, and unless
oil New
eduoation.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
England curtails produotioD, probably an
Classes in millinery, dressmaking, steincreased number of manufacturers will
nography, bookkeeping, literature, and not lessen the output during the summer
CORSE PAYTON.
months as
later in penmanship were formed.
they harbor a hope that the
We have made every effort this season
of the oountry will
The following is the repertoire of the
The physical work has been under the general prosperity
to produce a Blue Serge to sell
surely be reflected shortly in the cotton
for
this
week
at
the
Jefferson:
company
efficient direction of Miss Helen L. Coe.
goods market. Some mills aro accenting
Parisian Princess
The business department has through limited contracts at figures netting little
Monday matinee,
tor
The Galley Slave its various committees
Monday evening,
and their super- or no profit, but which enables them to
that would prove superior to any ever
Tuesday matinee,
My Kentucky Home visor, done a very practical and useful meet the puy roll.
Within the past year or more, the mill
The Plimgei
Tuesday evening.
put out by us and we feel confident that
Wednesday matinee, Two Nights in Rome work, trying to place young women who managers have learned valuable lessons
we have succeeded.
Flirtation were out of employment, caring for the in economy through force of necessity anci
Wednesday evening,
We have Manufactured them in Reguit
requires economy of tbt
Thursday matinee,
the work and making the they say
finances of
strictest sort to seep their employes al
Two Friends and Is Marriage a Failure
lar
Stout and extra long coats, so that
This department has work under
rooms attractive.
present conditions.
Thursday evening,
we are able to fit all shapes.
Lend Me Two bnillings and a Yankee been especially emphasized in its imporIf yon have never tried; one of these
in Cuba
and usefulness by the railroad GLADSTONE’S
FUNERAL SATURtance

Only 9

beds,

regular price

98c,
$1.25.

geah Rugs,

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose,

5 cents each

fringed
Quilts,

Bed

honeycomb

bows,

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

of

lot

One

and

75c.

store.

One lot of

Ladies’ Vests

_,_—

50c, marked down

all

LINENS CO UN1ER.

two

fancy silk
Supporters, with

scattered

at

Boys' anil Girls’ Fast Black Hose,

Hose

lot of

a

buckle

for iron and brass

An extra stout
stocking.

New Leather Belts

the

Also

today, forty
great bargains,

FOR
over

19 cents.

LADIES' BELTS.

what

cars

Worth

yard.

by having

pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Fast Black Hose,
Only 12 I-2c pair

LACES, LACES,

an
offending member on one of his feet
Then came the address and report of the
amputated, an example since followed by
general secretary, Miss Florence Sims. one of the men in the band.
Private
She
referred to the many enterprises Cummings has now so far
recovered that
whloh were engaged in to better the con- he
expects to be able to wear a boot again
dition of humanity and dwelt upon the on the foot which has
bnt four toes, in
special work which came to the Young a few days new.
Arrangements have
Women’s Christian Association.
She been made to provide the
patriotic private
pointed out that care and protection with a comfortable place on the cars and
were needed to the many young women take him
along with the other men.
who were obliged to faoe the temptations Capt. Dow said the
young man expeoted
of life, and took statistics from the city to be mustered in

IOc

Sizes 6 to 9 1-2 inches.

Mrs. S. S. Hussey, president of the asthe
understanding
amauga
today,
sociation presided; first on the
programme, umong the troops being that the trains
was an organ
prelude by C. F. Jones, or- would be made up at Augusta, today
ganist of the church,
which was fol- noon, and the long railway journey begin
lowed by prayer, scriptural reading and
some time
during the afternoon. The
two solos by Miss
White and Butter Valenciennes, Linen
Luoy Anthoine, “In soldiers are without dellnite knowledge
Heavenly Hove Abiding,” and “My on the matter. In Co. A is Private Frank and English Torchons, French Valenciennes, &c., &c.
God and Father
While I Stray,” were Rogers, the
young man who got around
her selections, and
were
delightfulWorth 8 and 10c
the objection to hammer toes
they

ly rendered.

X’ortland, May 33,1838.

Children’s Fast Black Hose

ciennes, Torchons, &c.,

expecting

ADVJSRTigjjjij^

PLUMMER'S LACE STORT OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Women’s Christian Association
Worth 15, 18 and 25c yard.
last evening at the Free Bap- a PRESS man that the members of his
tthite
Silk, Black Silk, Butter Silk,
tist church
and was attended by a large command were well and in
good spirits. Orientals, White and Butter Valenaudience.
<fec.
to start for Chick
were

Young

was

Saturday afternoon. ;
inspection can
by personal
that out of 1000
As to the exaot time of the
Realize the wonderful transformation of Boston showing
departure of
which during the past year has overtaken women who
were dependent upon their the Maine troops, General
Superintenthe old skating rink.
individual work for selfsupport, only 68 dent McDonald of the Maine Central said
On every side were heard words of the
cent
lived
at
home.
per
Saturday night that he did not know at
warmest prai.-e of the general appointsave

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

THE TROOPS ARE READY-

MOORE

&

CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

C«

Europe. Tvi

»t» 8.
liuroi>**'»»»
15t
season; for itineraries etc., a.
M. A.
dress
su-y, 5,
Bedford Ave. Brooklyn. NT. Y.
^eifct

u

ay23 :uou& iat^c

Over

THE SOUTH

AND CERTIN,

SAFE
38,400

Boxes sold in Concord
in 1897.

For Sleeplessness, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, SciatStomach
fine
ic a and a
Tonic.
Buy it and be convinced.
_

A

N-

BICYCLE.
Tlie best yet. The “Imperial” has a
world-wide reputation for style, workmanship and light running, and in
these respects illustrates the perfecIt is tho “go
tion of wheel-craft.
lightly kind.” Never sold before for less
than $100, now $50, and made just the
same.
Lower priced wheels from $25
Come in and see them.
up.

GUN

BAILEY’S

STORE,

263 middle Street.
mayl4eod6t

Notice.

messenger's

Office of tho Sheriff of Cumberland County
Stale of Maine, Cumberland, ss., May 14tu
A. D., 1898.
is to give notice,that on the 12th day
of May, A. l->.,
1898, a Warrant In
was issued out of tho Court of
Insolvency
for
said
County of Cumberland,
'Insolvency

THIS

Against

Wi! Til HOOK.

GORHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roberts have
returned to Boston for a few weeks.
Mr. 0. H. Allen Is spending a week
with friends at Sanford.
Mr. Fred L. Hanson has gone to Colorado where he will remain for several
months on acoount of 111 health.
Mr. George F. Roberts of Boston is
spending Sunday in town.
Gardner M. Parker, Jr., Henry Clement and George Colesworthy of Bowdoln
are here for a few days.
Gorham High school gave thsir annual
entertainment in Rldlon ball Friday evening to a crowded house. The programme
was pleasing and much enjoyed, nearly
$60 was realised, toward the expenses of
graduation. The entertainment wa3 repeated last evening.
Claude Fifleld and Walter Hanscom of
Battery B, Second artillery, are home on
a forty-eight hour furlough.
Rev. M. E. King and wife of Monmouth are making a short stay with Dr.
and Mrs. Staoy.
Mr. Edwin Clement and family have
gone to Diamond island tor the summer.

the estate of

FREEPORT.
CHARLES W. WELCH, of Portland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on
Dennison accidentally shot
Willard
of
said
which
Debtor,
was
petition
petition
the foot last week.
filed on the 12th day of May, A. D., 1898, himself in
Mrs. Geo. Morrison has returned home j
claims is
to he
to which date interest on
from the hospital.
computed.
The Baptist circle met this week with j
That the payment of any debts to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery Mrs. Bradbury.
of any property by him areC forbidden by
Miss Margaret Soule has returned from I
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said Hollis.
J. Blaisdell has planted two and
Luolen
Debtor,to prove tbeir debts and in case there
sufficient assets
to
Are
authorize the one-balf acres of corn for the Yarmouth
one ,
or
more
same to choose
asslgn- factory.
of his
be
will
ees
estate,
held
Diphtheria cases at Samuel Coffin’s are
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
At.
Probate’Court Room, in said Portland, In oonvalesolng.
Mrs. Belle Winslow is visiting at Enos
5eald Comity of Cumberland, on the «th day
of June, A. D,, 1898,, at ten
o’clock An 1NL Day’s.
Forest Osgood has a new wheel.
Abe forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
Prof. H. N. Dunham has been elected
written.
principal of Thetford University at
L.
BUCKNAM.
0,
Thatford, Vt.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Alfred Soule Is the guest of his brother
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Blden A. Soule.
mayl6&23
Mrs. Orrtn Smith is having a piazza on
front. nf Hat house on Main street.
Uisa Emmie Crowell is the guest of
NOTICE.

■

COMMISSIONERS’
err

trur

amts

Mr*. W H. Bailey.
Dan Syddleman was in town Friday
from Salem, Mass.
Miss Margaret
Dillingham has been
quite ill the past week.

lwr a imltt

May 13. A. D. 1898.
Cumberland, gg.
Bailey’s shoe shop is shut down for a
We, the undersigned, having been duly' ap- week.
the Honorable Henry 0. Peabody,
Mr. Julius H. B. Fogg has returned
udge ei Probate within and for said County,
commissioners to receive and decide upon from Boston.
creditors of
of
J.
the
;the claims
Mrs. Joseph Pbilbrook was in town last
of
In week
H.
Cobb, late
Lewiston,
L.
after brickyard interests.
of
the County
deceased, It is looking
Androsoogglp,
purposed to make a kiln of one
whose estate has been represented insolvent,
brick
at
opoe.
hereby give public notice agreeably to tbb or- million
George W. Anderson is visiting his
der Ol said Judge of Probate, that six months
from and after the eighteenth day of April, A. parents.
John Stowell has moved into the Gould
X). 1888, have been allowed to said oreditors to
present and prove their claims, and that we house.
will attend to the duty assigned us, at the office
Vlotor Thomas is at home.
of Henry W. Oakes, at Auburn, Maine, on FriE. E. Pinkham and Dr. Twltchell of
day, the tenth day of June, A, D. 1898, at the
Probate Office at Portland, on Friday, the Portland, have been gunning at Bustin’s
the
the
D.
and
at
A.
twelth day of August,
1898,
past week.

of flro was sent in late Sunafternoon for a chimney fire in the

An alarm

day
tenement

nrmJTJTrtJTJLnjTruTJirmnnjuiririnng

|

Children like

x,

|

t Mioiife Gelatin?
5

IT’S INEXPENSIVE,
*&&& P
5
HEALTHFUL AND PURE,
n;
£ and makes Delicious Desserts with very H
little trouble.
P
Ask your Grocer2
for Minute Gelatine, put up by 5
Whitman Grocery Co., 2

A. W. Shaw’s shoe shop
up with a good complement
H. B. Russ is home from
versity law school for short

has
started
of orders.

Arenovsky’B

clothing

damage

is nominal.
Before Judge
Tolman Saturday forenoon Lewis Lamb of Little
Falls, Windham, appeared charged by his wife with
assault.
Lamb was brought’to the city
Saturday by Deputy Sheriff R. F. Newhall of White Rock, who made the arrest.
It appears that the alleged assault was
the result of a heated disoussion at the
home of Lamb. In the course of the
argument Lamb became
enraged and threatened separation from
his wife, at the
same time demanding that she
give back
to him the wedding ring whloh she wore.
Mrs. Lamb
refused to hand It over.
Lamb became enraged because of her refusal to surrender it and without more
ado took the ring from his finger that he
had been wearing as a present from his
wife and with a hammer, which*was nearby, he broke the ring in pieces. Mrs
Lamb; then followed suit and broke the
wedding ring. Then, it Is alleged, that
her husband struok her.
No avidence
could be secured,to establish the
charge
of assault, so the case was dismissed
Mr. James W. Morris has been appointed aid-de-camp on the staff of the commander of the Maine G. A.
K., to assist
the commander of the looal
post in the
exeroises and parade on Memorial Dav
The Westbrook Light and Power company have taken a five years’ contract to
furnish light for the Riverton casino.
Friday, a dry goods box containing 100
loaves of
cake, sent by the ladies of
Cloudman Relief corps, was shipped to
Camp Powers at Augusta, for the Westbrook boys.
The adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
city government will be held this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
E. M. Waterhouse, as chairman and A.
A
CAnratarv nf fVia
_!
oity committee, have issued notices for
caucus to be
a Republican
held this
evening at 8 o’clook in Odd Fellows’ ball
for the purpose of oboosing ten delegates,
two from each ward, to attend the county
convention to be held in Reception hall,
City building, Portland, June 16th.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Solntedby

office of Henry \v Oakes, at Auburn, on Friday, the seventh day of October, A. D. 1898, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of eacn of said days.
HENEY XV. OAKKS, 1 Commissioners
Commissioners.
FEEL* O. WATSON, j
iaw3wM
mayia

over

store at the West End. The occupants of
the house extinguished the fire without
assistance from the
department. The

Rev. Dr. Blanchard of the city preached
very thoughtful and able sermon yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the Union
Opera house before the Universalist congregation, He was listened to by a large
and highly interested audience.

a

Mr, James Parker Coombs, a graduate
of Brown university, class of ’97, and a
well known baritone soloist, has joined
the naval reserves and will do duty on
the Montauk.

Boston UniMrs. Winona Emery and son Almore
vacation.
left Saturday for Farmington where they

will remain several weeks.
Upon their
return they will reside in Portland.
Henry Muirhead, the aged father of
Mrs. John M. Lewis, and with whom he
JgThe Westbrook Seminary ball team will
has made his home died very suddenly
play a game Wednesday afternoon on the
Seminary grounds with the Westbrook Thursday morning of heart disease from
which he had been suffering for some
clerks.
The funeral services took
place
Mr. Howard O. Merrill of Morrills cor- time.
ner for many years^a driver_of|one of Geo. Saturday afternoon at the residence of his
Interment at
C. Shaw’s grocery teams, has acoepted daughter at 2.30 o'clock.
a position with the Deerlng Grocery com- Forest City cemetery.
The young son of Mrs. Mary Black at
pany, and will assume the duties of his
Ligonia, while laying round building
new

DEERING.

position today.
“Before Judge Hopkins Saturday fore- undergoing repairs, was struck on the
4
Orange, Mass.
noon were brought the two men arrested head by a piece of timber falling on him
Also manufacturers of the cclfr 5
brated Minute Tapioca*
at Stroudwater Friday for begging. The and sustained a bad fraoture of the skull.
5
men gave their names as Frank Green- It was at first thought that the blow had
wood of
Lawrence, Mass., and Frank killed him but upon the arrival of Dr.
Hayes of Bangor. Each were found guil- Lombard and later on the arrival of Dr.
sentenced
to 60 days in jail. Dan- Uerriah of Portland, it wa3 found that aland
ty
iel Abbott, on a charge of intoxication, though seriously hurt there was a possiwas fined $3 and oosts. The fine and costs bility recovery.
A piece of the skull as
were paid and the prisoner discharged.
large as a silver dollar was removed and
the
little
fellow
is
200
been
lioensed
now resting as comhave
at
Nearly
dogs
8 AAAAAAAA
■ TyytTTtttTTVttTTyt
the oity olerk's office up to date. About fortably as the nature of the injury will
100 now remain unlicensed.
permit.
A fair and concert will be given by
The ladies’ circle connected with the
Woodfords
Universalist society are to Merrlman’s Band at Oasis Hall on May
hold
their annual strawberry festival 25, 26 and 27. Prizes will be awarded to
THE LATEST.
next Friday evening at Lewis ball. There the most popular boy and girl, to the
is to be a fine entertainment rendered in “red man” receiving the largest number
of votes, and to the most popular motorconnection.
The RenubJloan oity committee has is- man on the Cape Elizabeth electrics.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A quiet home wedding took place Satsued a call for a meeting on Tuesday eveafternoon at 4 o’clock, at the
are at all times to be found in our stook.
ning, May 24th, at 7.30 o’clook at the city urday
residence
of Mr. C. A. Tilton. 48 Sawyer
oounoll oh am her, Woodfords.
AU order* by mall or telephone will receive
street.
His daughter. Miss Ada C. TilThe
movement for a new ohuroh at
prompt alieunon.
was married to Mr. John E. Fisher
Our discounts to the profession are the most North Deerlng is meeting with strong ton,
favorable to be obtained and everything will enoonragement. The regular services are of South Portland, and the ceremony was
be done to make It an advantage and a pleasure being held every week and are well at- performed by Rev. Mr. W. F. Holmes,
Ttaotnn nf fkn
if
w
_u
n>i
to deal with us.
tended. The city is rapidly inoreaslng in
We also carry a Full
Assortment of

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.
a

MUSICAL X

CA!L

PRODUCTIONS

MERCHANDISE of ©very descrip-

tion.

_

Steinert & Sons

M.

T. C.

Go.

McGOULDRiC,

Tel. 818-8.
fipl5

WM. M.

MARKS,

AND-

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

bills

EXCHANGE,

97 1*2 Exchange St.,

b£ mail

Portland

or

telephone promptly
sept22eoatf

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (laid fc/sij
fficok)

SAID TO BE A SPY.
New

York,

said to be
a Spanish spy and a deserter
from the
First United States artillery, is
reported
to be a prisoner
on Governor’s Island.
According to the story told, the man was
arrested
by secret service agents on
Broadway. While being transferred to
Governor’s Island on board the General
Hancook, the prisoner Is alleged to have
flung a packet of letters into the hay,
but the
boat put back and the papers
whioh it is said contained detailed plans
of the harbor defenses of the New York
harbor whioh are addressed to the Spanish consul in Canada, were recovered.

Washington,

tumors.

Stops

itching.

GIVES RELIEF. fi©c.
'»r.d J*®1. At Druggists.

,T. E. GooldA Co,
juned&TOif

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. HcKENNEY, the
mansdtf
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
market.

May 21.—A

man

MERRITT OFF.

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is a sure cure
forPIL.ES. It absorbs

by

carried

white

roses, was

spread.

No. 37 Plum Street

For sale

who

gowned in white muslin, and was attended by her sister, Miss Helen M. Tilton, who was dressed in figured organdie.
Clinton J. Fisber acted as best man
and Miss Estelle Spear, as the party entered the parlor, played
the wedding

march. At the conclusion of the oeremony light refreshments were served and
the wedded
couple departed Saturday
evening for a trip to New York, and on
their return will be at home at 14 West
High street.
The buildings on the homestead place of
John M. Taylor, Meeting House hill,
were sold Saturday at public auction to
N. F. Trefethen.
They brought $365.
There was an exciting game of ball
on the South Portafternoon
Saturday
land
between the South PortThe arrivals today were the First New lands grounds
and Fort Prebles, which resulted
Jersey volunteers, four companies of col- in a
Portland by a score
ored troops of tbo Ninth battalion from of 22 victory for South
to 14. The game was witnessed by
southern Ohio, the 17th Ohio, the Sixth a
large audience who cheered the players.
Illinois and the
Sixty-fifth of New York. The batteries were McMannus and RobinOwing to the inadequate water supply son. Cororan and Delaney. Errors, Fort
some alarm is felt that typhoid fever may
Prebles, 9; South Portland, 4. Base hits,
Two cases, one fatal, South
gain a foothold.
Portland, 18; Fort Preble, 9.
already have appeared and strenuous
efforts are being put forth to avoid Its
W IT AND WISCCM

FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

bride,

FEVER FEARED.
Manager.
Washington, May 81.—With today’s ar517 Congress St. rivals
8,600 volunteer soldiers are under
M,W&Ftf
canvass tonight at Camp Alger
near
Falls Churoh, Va.
The enthusiasm of
the soldiers over the departure of
the
First regiment of District of Columbia
volunteers was dampened by the first
death to occur in the camp,
that of
Private Thomas Bloodsoe of Rock Island,
Ills,

Book, Card
JOB

DOnulatlon In that vininltv and the need
of a now churoh is keenly apparent.
The adjourned meeting of the Deerlng city government will Be held on Friday, May 87th at 7.80i This Will be the
monthly meeting for the approval of

D.

C.,

May 21.—Major

General Merritt concluded his business
at the war department this afternoon and
8 o’clock began his journey to San
at
Francisco, whence he will take charge oi
the expedition to the Philippines.
There
will be between 1200 and 1600 men in the
first detachment to
and
Genera]
go,
Anderson will
prooeed at that time.
Generals Merritt and Otis, however, will
be
in San Francisco for a little while
It Is
longer.
undesrtood the first expedition will leave about Tuesday or Wed-

nesday.

Neither

Sid He*

“Lester dear,” said Mrs. Giddings anxiously to her husband, “I don’t like that
cough of yours.”
“I’m sorry,” replied Giddings, “but it
is the best I have."—Harper’s Bazar.
“Ob, I have passed

a

miserable night.”
III, Act I, Scene 4.
Pond’s Extract in your

—Richard

You should have use
bath before retiring.

Chairman,
Trefeihen.

A Musical Hint.

He—I

you like

singing?

always carried away wltn St.
She—I will sing.—Detroit Free Press.
was

Fac-similt; signature of CHAB.
is

on

FLETCHER
the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
II.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When sh« ha Children, she gave them Castoria.

FOB

Friday night,

of

the

sized lot of land with same.
Inquire ot A.
U. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-3
Exchange street. 23-1

SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 13
rooms and batn in
first class
condition
heated by steam, has cemented
cellar and set tubs; situated No. 47 Melbourne
street, lot 40x90. For lurtlier particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY <& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
<23-1

FORfinished

a

wisl

proceedings

of tin
with tha
caucus, both before the caucus and at thi
time of the caucus, to show to the worh
if need be my position and the
positioi
taken by different persons, and also t<

different persons connected

correct a

statement made in the Press

SALE—2 1-2 story house
containing 17
rooms, fitted for two families and has
modern improvements,
situated on new
Or;j y street, price reasonable. Inquire of A
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
23-1

IlOR

street.*

SALE—The first class brick house No.
44 Carleton street, containing 11 rooms
and bath, with all
the modern
improvements. Very pleasant and sunny.
Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY
& CO.,
42 1-2 Exchange
street.
23-1

FOR

o

Saturday.

begin with I called a meeting of th<
Republican Town Committee and at that
that
meeting told the members
To

attending

I had called them together for the purif they would
pose of finding out
upholc
me in carrying on a Republican
cauous,
use
would
1
I told them
my efforts in that
direction provided they would uphold mi
to a man, and without their support f, o:
course, could not do it alone.
Mr. Reynolds was invited to expresi
an opinion and he said lie was free itc
Other mem
confess he knew of no way.
bers present thought it might be done
the
on
whole
was thai
but the sentiment
1 should call a Republican caucus, but
that we would not be able to
prevent
Democrats from voting. A misstatemani
Press
was made in the
Saturday in say
ing that I said there was a Demoorui
present at that meeting. I made the state
ment at the caucus that previous to thi
meeting of the Town Committee I bac
interviewed a party who had differem
views than myself in regard to a certaii
candidate to whom I was opposed and
asked him whom he was working for. Hi
told me his end of the town was all oni
way. He spoke of the different views o
different men and I saw that the Demo
cracy was having as much to say in th<
matter of sheriff as the Republican party
I finally asked him what his politics wen ,
Tha
and he said, “1 am a Democrat.”
started the ball rolling and I could see ti
we
were
to
hav
that
satisfaction
own
my
a repetition^ the disgraceful proceeding
of tour years ago, which have been a stig
__

4.

Tr...

4-knf 1 an CftVl

fob

FOR

through your columns to state to thi
people of this county and of the state t
true record

SALE.

|fr

SALE—The two story house containing 11 rooms and bath, fitted with all
the modern
Improvements and centrally
located at No. 215 Newbury street.
A very
pleasant and desirable house and a good

ttmn

SALE—House‘Son* Hampshire "street,'
two families, perfect repair, pleasant
If you are looking for
home, sun all day.

FOR

investment or home it will pay you to
Investigate. Address J. E. B. Press Office. 23-1
an

TO

THREE SPECIAL

BARRAITV

bays

Friday, Saturday, Monday,
And

we

give

yon

Lowest

Prices,

inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

LET—New house, second floor, 8 rooms,
bath, hot water, IS Sherman street 425
and water; second flat 44 Myrtle street, 7
rooms, bath, hot water, $20; lower rent, 7
rooms, 83 Federal
COLES$15.
street,
IVORTHY’3 BOOK STOR^,
92 Exchange

TO

street.

21-1

a

large

line of the
2 for 25 cents.

best

large variety

authors,

prices.

during
Photographs,
prices.

greatly

BOOKS.

Boys’

15

20-2

TO LET—Double story house of ten finished
A
rooms; windows screened and blinded, cellar cemented, with furnace, Sebago water; lot
70x100; a fine lawn and flower bed. two minutes from electrics, will be ready June
1st; on
corner of Florence street and
Hartley avenue,
Deering. Inquire of present occupant Mr. D.
19-1
our G. HALL, or Box 133, Peaks Island.

framed,

price

FRANK. B. CXiARK,
BAXTER

Exchange street.

cents,

Nearly
splendid
price 75c,

during
Boys

BLOCK.

TO LET—'Two cottages at Great Diamond Island; one of seven rooms, well furnished;
one of nine rooms, well
furnished; al: in good
order, neat and clean. Inquire of HENRY S.
TRICKEY, Real Estate, 121 Exchange tit.
19-1

__

TET—Furnished or unturnished upper
tenement at 257 state street.
Possession
given at once. Apply on premises.
mayl9dtf

T°
A

fTO LET—Rent, No.
A

5 Fremont place, upstairs,
of 9 rooms; also cottages on Long Island.
Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring Hotel,
Long Island.
18-2

RENT.—First class tenement in bouse
piOR
*
No. 21 Locust street, next to corner of
Cumberland street. Possession given June 1st.
For particulars apply to COOMBS & NEAL,
No. 85 Exchange street.
18-1

---

__

NOTICE—Call
MONEY

_

WANTED—Burnham’s

,,

?

ASSOCIATION,

1

J

RINGS?-

---

——

FOUND—A
*v

1U1UC1

11

LET—A lower tenement of five rooms
TO Central
avenue, Deering Center, (best
on

street in Deering).
Has set range, hot and
cold water, cemented cellar, etc., and large
yard. Will be let furnished or unfurnished on
reasonable terms. W. P. CARR, Room 5,185
Middle street.
18-1

Deering, X 1-2 story house con|?OR RENT—In
A
taming 7 rooms, recently repaired; good
stable and three acres of land; price $15 per
mouth. BENJAMIN SHA W, 511-2 Exchange
St.

18-1

LET—Cottages
rjlO
-A
fethens

at
Evergreen and Trelandings. The Lion, the Eagle, the
Albion and Clifi Villa; all furnished.
A. B.
MERRILL, 247 Congress St.
18-1

LET—2 rooms, connected, fronting on
rjj'O
A
2nd floor,
next to bath room;
street,
with table. Inquire at 137 Spring St.
17-1
RENT—On line of electrics, 2 miles from
city hall, two new tenements, one 8 rooms
810 per month; one 7 rooms, hath, hot and cold
water. $12 per month.
BENJAMIN SHAW,

FOR

Exchange St.
17-1
LET—196 High St„ near Congress, pleasTO ant. modern, convenient rooms, reasonable
to right parties. Can be seen in torenoon.
511-2

17-1
LET—In good quiet location, nicely
npo
A
nished front
room,

also a large
GRAY ST.
mo
a

fur-

conveniently arranged;

unfurnished alcove

room. 15
17-1

LET—Presumpscot Cottage;

summer of

SALE—One

combination

tandem
new, will be sold very
FORbicycle,
good
Also all kinds of household
as

cheap.

goods,
consisting of chamber sets, dining inriilture, stoves, etc. Will be sold very low lor
Room 6, 185 Mldd le
cash or Installments.
street.
21-1
Franklin street,

SALE—On
of 9
FOR
and bath 111
hot water

house

perfect repair;

rooms

heat throughout; set tubs and
lavatories with hot and cold water, large
stable with nearly 5000 feet land, best bargain
in Portland.
Price
$1700. W. 11.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
21-1

SALE—Fine building lot, about
FORfeet,
Neal street, between West

5000
aud

on

Pine

street.

steels.

Apply at No.

29

Exchange
21-1

SALE—Valuable

real estate conslstof 4 1-4 acres land 1 1-2
story house

FORing

1;lrtru bam connected; located
Congress street on line ot electrics to
*«*"*«. Apply to J. M. JORDAN,
491 1-2 Congress street.
21-1

SALE.—Parsons Lowdown wagon.
large size suitable for oneor two hoises
nuilt to order for provision and
grocery business, used a few times, taken to satisfy
s0’d
BRADLEY
&
chwatV Tio Preble
SMALL,
street.
21-1

FOR

'll-1,, bS,

iow.

SALE—New milch Jersey family cows
make from 12 to 14 lbs. butter per we A
Ocean St., Peering.
20-1

FOR
459

SALE OR TO RENT—A large blackli’OR
M
smith shop with dwelling house connected,
situated in Freeport village, will sell or rent the
same, with or without the tools; a good place
for the right man.
Address L. H. TUTTLE
Freeport. Me.
20-1

city.__16-2

mo LET—Two and half story brick stable
to
*_rear of Congress square.
Apply
GEORGE R. SHAW, 106 High street.
1G-2
LET—On Great Diamond, a turnished
eight room cottage, has excellent drainage
and is in a good location. Address MRS. c. h’
HOLLAND, No. 83 Pleasant St, Watervil'e

rpO
-A

Me.10-2

mo LET—You have good soap in exchange for
a
bone3 and grease. Drop a card or telephone. PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Teie-

phone 115-2,mays 4
mOJLET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
A
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
In flrst-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat,

Will let to small

family.

28-tf

■■

vel!!,Si„go,*lfty

MONEY

Forty works
one

aider this head
inserted
week (or 25 cents, cash In advance.

WANTED—Situation
of first

|

WArCE^NflG3t&ClfoS.SPr883l“an-

\

FOR

~

as

housekeeper by a
ability and

class

woman

character. Good reference. Address, E. M.
GROVER, P. O. Box, 3725 Boston, Mass.
23-1

YVTORK WANTED—By

a

young

man

23

Has a good education and
old.
writes a good hand. Uses neither liquor or
tobacco. Address ‘' G,” P. O. box 1384, City.
years

21-1

situation as eook.or general
house work, in a small family.
Ap-

WANTED—A
ply

at 18 Bradford street.21-1

WASTED.

?Tqiin1Waiter

__

Portland.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Ex-

change street

20-1

POR
a-

SALE—House and 11-2 acres of land
situated In Willard, close to the Casino,
In full view of the harbor, beautifully situated
for cottage lots, will be sold low and on easy
terms of payment.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
20-1
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
SALE—A double house situated No. 44
Newbury street and contains four rents,
Income $408 per year, fitted with water elosetg
and Sebago water, good location for renting,
Also brick house No. 105 Fore street, fitted for
two families. The above property Is all situated
on one lot and will bear investigation as
they
are being sold to close an estate.
A. C. LIBBY
& CO., 421-2 Exchange street.
20-1

pOR
A

EOR

SALE—Brick house situated on the corof India and Newbury streets, contains

ner

14 finished rooms, fitted with modern Improvements.
For full particulars Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
20-1

OR SALE—Twenty-live cottage lots, finely
located near Greenwood Garden on Peaks
Island, In full view of the sea and harbor and
within five minutes’ walk of Forest City Landing. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange stieet.
20-1
A-

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin aud Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
M/KENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dtf

SALE—Sloop boat tender, 31x10 9-I2X
fi'OR
a
5 8-12 feet,
nearly now. Can be seen at
Union wharf.
Apply on boat or to WM. E.
CATON & CO., Portland Pier.
19-1
SALE—Three
P0R_
11
within two

acres of
laud located
minutes of Woodfords Corner,
electric line, is all available for building
lots, will be sold cheap. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle street.
19-1
on

A UCTION SALE of ivaluable real estate on
Thursday, May 26, at 10 o’clock a. m. A
modern two story house of eight rooms with
piazza and Sebago water; lot 65 by 200.
Inquire of S. C. BOLTON, Gorham,
or H. B.
-r*.

Me.,

■Johnson, Auctioneer

19-1

SALE—Good elevator with all the connections; platform 5 feet, 1 inch by 3 feet.
10 inches. 'Apply to J. S. DOUGLASS. 297
Commercial St.
19-1

pOlt
*

SALE—Two story frame house and
stable, built for owner's use in the most
thorough manner, situated in Woodfords, near
electrics, compact aud convenient, about onelialf acre land, garden and fruit trees.
Would
divide lot if desired.
BENJAMIN SHAW,

pOR
a

Exchange

street.

19-1

pOR SALE—Elegant musical Instruments
ajust
received.—pianos, music boxes,
reglnas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and banjo strings, popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call." HAWES. 414
Congress street._
my 184
THE Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
A
examine them at HAWES’ music store. 414
Instruction books of all inCongress street.
struments.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Supenor strings for instruments.
my 18-4
very desirable two seated carPOR SALE—A
Ariage; also a single seated buggy, all in
good conditon.
Enquire at 22 Bramhall St.,

city.

_18-1

SALE—Partition front Roekaway, fine
job. late style, light weight, half platform
spring, rubber covered steps, beveled glass.
card cases, mirror, etc., sound and
1
,.
right, lias not been done up, needs to be
touched up and varnished only. BRADLEY &
SMALL. 35 Preble
I8-1

p'OR
a

St._

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

_

WANTED—Two

SALE -100 celebrated Quinn refrigera1710Rintors,
all sizes, at greatest bargains ever

seen

511-2

1898; nature’s summer home, beautiful
land and sea views, elegant water, situated 3 1-2
miles from Portland. Inquire at residence of
E. M. LANG, Falmouth, Me, or 51 Kennebec
»t„

NOTICE—I

-.

Situation by

young man who understands
and is willing to work. Two
experience. Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. 1G ALLEN. Skowliegan, Maine.
_apr!5d7w«
a

bookkeeping
years’

TA^ANTED—Situation by a first class meat
cook of 17 vears’ experience in large
hotel.
Wages moderate for year round job.
Strictly sober. Willing to work for interest of
the house.
Address E. H, care Hilton House,
19-2
Wiscassett, Maine.
TITANTED-Active Danish woman, speaking
•»
English and German, wishes a position
where good address and general business ability with some experience is required. Address
RELIABLE, Press Office.
18-1
-:---HAIKDRESSER-Late with A. SimJ
onson, N. Y, would like a few customers
at ladies’ residences for hairdressing, shampooing ana brushing; best tonics used free of
charge, MR8. BLAIR, 116 Pearl St.
17-1

1ADY

"YyANTED—Situation

as

working

house-

for widower, or small family, by
American of 35.
Only those with pleasant
homes willing to pay fair wages need apply
Good references.
Please call at 14 BROWN

an

keeper

s'f-_17-1
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

MAR RY ME, NELLIE,

Forty words Inserted anker Mil* head
Saturday—Thom ns H. Lapham. IntoxixiniroJ,,""! buy you such a pretty Ring at •** week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
cation; fined $3 and costs.
thousand solid gold Rings,
Tiburmm?/
?f
At
Patrick F. Murphy.
Intoxication; 80 all 'ntw?’ 0pa}-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and XXf ANTED—An experienced capable girl
and
ft
for general housework to go to Okl
days in county jail.
Weddbrnn?^6010113 atones. Engagement
stock in Orchard for the summer.
F.
Call in forenoon,
Patrick
Murphy. Uttering abscena cTv ffiKKU15pecia»f- LargestMonument
at 490 1-2 Congress street.
The Jeweler,
™NEY'
ffneu $5 and
slL
Up two flights’
costs.
language;
Square.
mar22dtf
23-1

\

_23-1

rooms

CO.,

j!

When doctors fail try
Burdock Bloc u
Cures
dyspepsia, constiuatio. i;
invigorates the whole system.

siredTot

rooms

FRAMED

Bitters.

ve.ryJ=®rablS“hous5

located No 1-5 Emery
stieet, fitted lor
family, contains 8 rooms, with all the
modern improvements heat with steam and
hot air combined.
There is a good
with same. For lull particulars lmmire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street.
one

or

l PICTURES.

Chairman Republican Town
Committee,

head

2S cents, cash in adranoe.

sun
cost

[

ls

week

SALE—Two story house, 31 High 8b,
No. 223 Brackett street. Has
pounds White, Cream and Blue, in new TO 11LET—House
FOR5,000
ft. of land, arranged for one
rooms and hath, steam heat. Apply to
two
all day, set tubs. In excellent reC. ADkffilS, No. 31 Exchange street, families,
Regular price 50c. Price during CHARLES
PAPER.
square styles.
Portland.
pair;
$5500, will sell for $3600, easy terms,
20-1
key at Rufus Peering Co.. 390 Commercial St.,
this sale 35c a pound.
TO LET—Lower tenement 5 Laural street, 7 CHARLES E. PEERING.20-1
and bath. $15.00.
Lower tenement TJILLIALD and
Large line of new Writing Paper just received, 15, 20, 25, 35 135
\
pool tables for sale. Extra
Brackett street, 7
and bath, $17.00. A»
bargains. F. O. BAILEY & CO.
20-1
Small rent 80 Salem street, $6.50. Inquire of A.
and 50c a pound.
C. LIBBY &
42 1-2

I am a man whi
What was I to do?
Patriotic Pins. A
at lowest
has always claimed tp be for right am
justice and I think any man that eve
We shall offer
this sale some of
had my pledge had as honest a pledge a
I would do mor
was ever given to man.
choicest
of
Soule’s
all
at
for a friend once he got me started the]
it would he possible for me to do if I wer
reduced
for
myself,
working the same points
think any one who knows uie, even th<
We offer all our
ond Girls’ Books at
enemy, will concede that. X come on on 3
side from 'l’homaa Ii. Rood stock and m
Cost
this sale.
In this lot is a
asfather’s folks, including
him, no ma:
and Girls.
need be ashamed to own. Under the cii
sortment for both
Publisher’s
our
cumstances I will take no special credi
29c.
I repeat. Wha t
to myself. I was born so.
m
was X to do to win the delegation for
He wa
friond to whom X was pledged?
a man not too rich in tnis world’s goods
I beiieved him honest and I have had m
reason as yet to change my opinion of th ■
may20d3t
man. I wouldn’t pledge him to bo a ma
who would enforce the liquor law as h
MEETINGS.
would other laws, as Mr. Reynolds pledge ‘
Si
MISCEEEANBOr*.
Mr. Plummer to be a man who would di >
I
that thing in our county convention fou r JrOKTJLAJMU
SAVINGS JUANA.
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
years ago, but if I in my honest convictio a
had pledged him to be such a man and; I
ANNUAL MEETING.
or send 25 cents and get one
had tried him and found him wanting, I
o( Detective
Diake’s little books of
would square myself in the eyes of th “
The annual meeting of the corporation of
It
is worth $50 to
Knowledge.
Every
world, two years lrom that time, whio:
Portland Savings Bank will be held at the bank- man and woman should have you.
one.
No. 6
would be my opportunity. You will say I ing rooms on Wednesday, the 25th day of May Chestnut
street, oity.
23-1
in
and
X
wi
1
to
be
10
a.
for
the
too
honest
at
In
am
inst,
politics
purposes specified
m.,
make this statement to every man wh 0 the charter and required by the statutes o£
LOANED—Don’t borrow money
Maine.
knows me that if this caucus held Prida v
from vour friends and have them reEDWAKD A. NOYES, Sec’y.
mind you of it hereafter.
I will loan on
night is not squared as it should be ,
17,1838.mayisdtd
May
or
your
hand
to
ir
furniture,
voice
lift
piano, or other personal
will never
my
property without removal or inconvenience.
fluence a vote in any way. I shall alwaj a
ANNUAL MEETING.
“Private Party,’’ P
Easy repaying basis.
use my right of suffrage according to m y
O. Box 1438.
23-2
way of viewing it, but I shall never wor £
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
night and day as I have oone to make
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad T ADIES—Have your last years coat reraodelA-I led in the latest
town largely Republican that was alwaj
style; also Shirt Waists
for the choice of directors for the endresses made to order at lowest
llemocratic. 1 have done this because c r Company,
suing year and for the transaction of such and children’s
PORTLAND
SKIRT BINDING CO.,
in
it
but
the
t
prices.
when
love of party and men
other business as may legally be presented,
20-1
be held on The first Monday, the sixth day 16 Elm St., near Congress St.
party seeks the level it has in this oauot s will
of
eleven o’clock in the forenoon
by allowing rum and money to buy th e in June, 1898, at li*-*ll in
With four
Jellycon.
Maine.
the
Kittery,
under a free flag, in
Company’s
a man
one right
packages get souvenir spoon of tils batBy order of the Directors,
tle of Manila with Commodore Dewey and his
free and independent country has, it i be
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
In stock at Melcher Company; and
flagship.
time for men to halt and consider.
Portland, Me., May 18,1898.
mayisdtd
Burnham's Beef. Wine and
jobbers generally.
When the money to do this thing come
and Beef Extract at Thompson & Hall’s.
Iron,
from an ollioe either directly or indirect]
None
better.
19-1
MAINE MEDICAL
that is established in this county for th
tr
rriHE Forty-sixth annual meeting will be held
suits made to order at
purpose of running down thieves, knaver
A
TyrOTICE—Graduation
at
on
City Building, Portland,
Wednesday, as very reasonable prices. Balance of spring
and corruption it is time for honest me a
Thursday and Friday, June l, 2, 3. 1898.
Fine repairing and
goods sold at discount.
to quit if they are upheld in it.
CHAS. D. SMITH. See.
mylldtjul
pressing done at lowest prices. PETERSEN
are
t
influences
When such
brought
& NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 11
Temple,
a
bear that will make what you have
street.
i9-l
HELP WANTED.
ways supposed to be as honest a youn
break his pledgo an
ONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
man as ever lived,
HI
OPECIAI.TY Salesman wanted to sell first J-'A estate at 5 and 6
lie three days in succession and make a 3 it? class line in assortments to
per cent. Real estate for
Dry Goods salo, houses rented, rents collected, care of
many different promises after stating h 3 and General trade.
Unusual Inducements
a specialty; prompt attention,
25
property
considered you the best friend he had i
and liberal terms.
Entire time required.
N. S. GARDINER,
years In the business.
No novice need apply.
High commission.
tne place, it is time, fellow Republican!
176 1 -2 Middle St., Room 1.19-2
ELY SIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
21-1
to cry a halt.
T ILLIAN ARVILLE, Magnetic
When another young man who is o
Clairvoyant,
A-l has taken rooms for the summer
at 11
WEDDING
your delegation tells you if there is not e ■
Brattle
street, second door from Portland street
much money in it as he has been offered h B
Two hundred to select from. All weights and about five minutes walk from Preble. Sitwill forsake you and go where the mone V and sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. Me- tings daily, on health, business or private famis; when another man belonging to th ) KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square,
ily matters.17-1
marl9dtf
ohurch, after giving his word as a ma a
LOAN on first and second mortH| ONEY TO
that he is for your candidate, says he ii
DA
gages on real estate, life insurance polifor the other man, probably by reason c
cies aud notes or any good security.
LOST AND FOUND.
Real
o y
-estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Expiuu.iir<wa uuvoi luouwu «« wo iuuu*uu
the other side, it is time to ory halt.
sum of money in clearing up
change street. I. P. BUTLER._apr28-4
after our hosiery sale of Friday. EASTI made the stati
Now to the cauous.
and second
23-1
H|ONEY TO LOAN-On flist
ment that I would not have been thei e MAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
DA
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
after the things which I have stated hai l T OST— On
between Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
afternoon,
Fiday
ocourred had it not been for the reason 1 JLJ
Federal street and the Portland Com- loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prooeras chairman was obliged to be there. Bu
UltU-Uftl.
A11C
111
ty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
was
1
wi
C- rju., ■*- l-a jsxcuaiige.
X
please return the coat to WILSON’S stable,
uiayj.z-1
what had ocourred
nothing.
21-1
tin t and be suitably rewarded.
state that it was rumored at once
have a nice lot of rugs which
I think I sa’ v.
Mr. Rounds was there.
I will exchange for cast off clbthing,
the gentleman about the premises. Othoi
being ladles’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
WANTED.
childrens’ clothing. I pay cash for them If
saw him and his method of conduotin
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
caucuses was discussed.
or three Jersey or grade
or MRS.
D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
Fellow
Republicans of this count;
Jersey cows, good milkers, butter
and
there
rum was
_may7-3
many a young ma [i fat at least 4 per cent, coming in the early
Must be young and in
who had pledged himself to support m y fall?
good condition, Ilf ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
lowest cash price,
HENRY
delegation wag filled with that rum. On e
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
23-1
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
young man who meant to be loyal to m e MAYBERRY, North Gorham.
and my delegates
after
store, as we manufacture our goods
making tw 0 \\TANTED—Any party wishing to secure grocery
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
different attempts to vote my ticket wi s
a good
fV
business ch»ap to call Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
paying
We frame
each time led out to the team on ti o and see what we have to offer. Room 16, 385
11-3
pictures.
street.
21-1
premises before getting to the polls an X Congress
finally threw for Dresser delegates.
To
will pay the highest cash prices
\rOTICE—We
L”
day it is ourrent talk on tho streets c f
ior household goods or store fixtures of
WANTED—MALE HELP.
our town
the amount each man got t 0any descrfptiou or receive the same at our auction
GOSS &
rooms
for sale ou commission.
vote the ticket.
ANTED—Fifty hoys to help us onourad18 Free St.
19-3
They make no bones of stating hov r
New Haven watches WILSON, Auctioneers,
Vi
m?re
willbe.iven away, ask the boys about them.
much they got and who gave it to then
on first and second mortEmerson
NED
LOA
Millie
\Vm.
Coolbroth, Millard WardFlags today are flying over the home ( ,f
gages, real estate, lire insurance policies,
Osgood, Fred Bishop, notes,
the representative of the head of tl e YS?1’
bonds and good collateral security,
Easier.
Dresser ticket. The good old flag that fie vv THE WATSON REMEDY
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent a
11 Exchange
CO.,
over the fleet of Dewey,
fellow Repub!
and
street.
year
upwards, according to security. W. p.
19-1
CARR, room 6, second floor, Oxford building,
cans, when he entered Manila, is iiyin
lir
ANTED—A
man
185
young
to
street.
Middle
work
may9-4
in lumber
over that man’s home to celebrate tht *
IT yard,.small wages at first, it
satisfactory
victory.
of advancement.
prospect
good
Enauire heIf I had space I could nearly fill yox. r tween 5 and 0 p. m. at ltUEUS
SUMMER RESORTS.
DEERING CO
paper with incidents which X have statec
300 Commercial bt._
I stand ready with witnesses to prov
CUMMER HOMES, Cushing’s Island, Maine.
O Most desirable location on the Maine coast.
I invit B
every assertion I have made.
Furnished cottages containing 8 to 10 rooms
1
the triends of that ticket to ask me t 3 ---—
to let lor the season from $200 up.
Meals
each,
I invito ever V WANTED—Man to work on farm
n-rwi
prove every word of it.
Address FRANCIS
W wages. Address W. \V., this office. 8 °d at the hotel if desired.
honest Republican to express a view
CUSHING, Cushing's Island, Portland, Maine.
20-1
it, and I trust I am not tho only ma n ___D-l
that will condemn it publicly.
I am n< t DALESMAN WANTED—In every
dishdctwe
good country board in a fine locality for
using this for political capital for an r *3 handle reliable goods, new season nor
friend X had or have. I am
fishing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleasmaking t samples, new plan of engagement. DUKE ant drives
Broad
and plenty of shade trees.
to show the people of this county win ;t BROS., Montreal.apr22d M&F,3m
A quiet place for rest and comfort.
piazza.
an honest man had to contend with in
J. B. anil F. W. PLUMMER, RayAddress,
THE DEATH RATE.
town where he supposed, and yet ha
mond. Me.
Mayl4-4
that the
reason to believe,
people are n s
There were fifteen deaths In the city
AYMON1) SPRING HOUSE—Select board,
honest on a whole as the people of an
y during the week which endei
Saturday
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Centown in this county.
Again I ttsk tt e noon. The deaths were due to: Apo- tral railroad. Goou
boating and fishing. Send
people whom I have shown up to mat e plexy (2) congestion of the brain, convul- tor circular. Address C. E SMALL, North
witnesses the assertions
me prove by
may4tf
I sions, membraneous croup, diphtheria, Raymond, Me.
have made, and throw down the gauntly
gauntle
meningitis,
peritonitis, pEOPLE leaving the city early can get good
pericarditis,
Who will take it up?
pneumonia, tuberculosis (2), typhoid
country board within 30 miles of Portland,
All the money raised in behalf
of tt o fever, uterine tumor, unknown.
lenty of milk, eggs, and all farm produce in
unpledged ticket was expended under in
plenty of
S,°“- Pine grove, large lawn,RIVERSIDE
supervision and I am ready to public y
induction bv season.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
wiwsV
1 ARM.
Box 37. Cornish. Me.
state where every dollar of it
aprl9eow4w
went
C. N. TREFETHEN
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

I

one

250

WRITING

! paper
NOVELS.

;

UET.

TO LET—June 1st at 84 Green street, a very
1
pleasantly located rent of ten rooms and
bath room on first floor, electric bells.
At 35
Pearl street, nice rent of five rooms, bay window in each rent, sunny exposure, modern im21-1
provements. J. DUMPHY.

CLARK’S,

SALE.

Forty wolds Inserted under this
tor

),V.U.,r,1,',am
at 1192

Forty words
one

~

She—Do

iCTSCaBaXATnEOUS.

Mr. C

To the Editor of the Press:
D as chairman °f the caucus held
on

I

__MlSCELliA^EOCJ3,

CAUCUS.

Statement Prom the

South Portland

IMPERIAL

PORTLAND

daisies, geraniums.
F®?, SALE—Pansies.
heliotropes, verbenas and
r.,*1s.
other
klDcl* of plants m pots and baskets: many
also
flower and garden seed.

a.

Congress St._

B. MERRILL 247

SALE—Rowboat about 15 ft. lone
FORrowing,
very light, will sell cheap.
r’yaN
1
ensv

&

KELSEY, 130 Com’]. St.

174

SALE OR RENT.—An Ideal suburban
FORresidence,
containing 15 rooms with steam

heat, large barn, hennery, and other out-buildland, within five minutes
Satisfactory terms. Real
National Bank, F’REDER1CK S. VAILL.
Y74

ings,

with 35 acres of
walk of electric ears.
Estate Office. First

SALE—Latest
POR
a
Parson's lowdown

style,

light

weight

SALE—New house on Pitt St.,
pOR
a
Contains seven rooms, and bath,
cold water, wired for electric lights,
with sewer, has large lot, and will be
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
No. 31 Exchange St.,

Oakdale.
hot and

wagon for grocery, milk
any business where a first
class lowdown wagon can be used- Fully warranted in every particular.
BRADLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
17-1

laundry, peddling

or

connects

sold

011

ADAMS,

Portland._may5

4

SALE—On Paris Hill. 2 story,15 roomed
FORhouse,
well arranged for
boardsummer

ers, large family or two small families, and
large stable, nearly new. good repair, on main
5good location. MRS. WILLIAM DANlELS. Pans,

Maine._my33

SlTEAM LAUNDRY—One of the best payin
S’ in New Hampshire; fully equipped, good
business; 111 healthe cause of selling; a grand
chance to engage in the laundry business; will
bear the closest investigation.
Address
LAUNDRY, Press office.apr294

A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square._tnarl9dtf
SALE—Farm
Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
1C ORgood
land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
In

barns,

good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood aud water; also about
200.000 leet of pine timber. About two nnles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland prooertv
MISS SARAII BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St
Portland,
all in

Me.__jnar9-tf

SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
corner Forest and Congress
streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. II im.
LOW, 919 Congress St.
JaiKSdtt

FOREnd,

...

—

B0WD01N MEN-

(First

Game.)

00001200 x— ,
Louisville,
Did Not Cut Much Ice In the Athletic
00000000 0- 0
Brooklyn,
lilee
Base hits—Louisville, 6; Brooklyn, I
Errors—Louisville, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Bai
Bunn an
teries—Fraser and Snyder;
Worcester Mass. May 21.—The 12th an- Grimm.

E.
games of the N.
(Second Game.)
I. A. A. were held at Worocster oval this
50000020 xafternoon and from an athletio standpoint Louisville,
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 2
Brooklyn,
the
held
by
vrere the most successful ever
Base hits—Louisville, 11; Brooklyn, £
contested
association. They were hotly
2. Bat
from the start and the winner of the meet Errors—Louisville, 2; Brooklyn, and A
teries—Ehret and Wilson; Yeager
was in question until the last event was
Smith.
finished. Even then a winner was not
tied
Chicago, May £2.—The Orphans startei
produced as Amherst and Brown areDartfor lirst place with 24 points each;
after Mercer early today and batted hin >
mouth is third with 23 points and M. I.
freely in all but two innings. Balhen am 1
T.
fourth with 21 points. The score of
Williams 15;
Lange did too muoh questioning am l
the other colleges ere:
am [
Isbell
Wesleyan 14; Bowdoin 9; irinity 5; lufts were put out of the game.
and W. P. X. S. The feature of the meet Thornton
Attendanc ,
them.
replaced
was
the vaulting of 3. D. Xluriburt, Jr.,
The soore;
of Wesleyan who handily cleured the bar 79,000.
0 0 1 2 1 2 3 1 x-1 j
at 11 feet 0 1-2 inches, thus Dreaking the Chicago,
world’s record made by Cl^pp of Mule, Washington, 0 0010020 0— j
Besides this record six |
two weeks ago
Base hits—•Chicago, 14; Washington, 7
;
Bat
old association records were broken, an Errors—Chicago, 3; Washington, S
old one equalled and another established. teries—Callahan and Bonohue; Mercer
were
The events in which these records
Bonovan and McGuire.
broken were the 100 yards dash, mile run,
St. Louis, May 22.—Fully 10,000 peopl
two miles bicycle, 220
gSO yards runs,
the firs t
yards hurdle and the mile run. The rec- witnessed today’s game. It was
ord in the 220 yards dash wns equalled time that the New York team has eve
and a mark set for throwing the discus,
in a Sunday
rharapionshi] ’
which for the lirst time was an event at participated
the Giants a lead it
Daniels
gave
the
The
of
the
full
game.
games.
summary
Taylor succeeded hin 1
the first inning.
games follows:
100 yards dash, won by A. Curtenius, and in the fifth Gilpatrick was given ; t
Amherst; second, O. W. Gallahan, WilThe score:
liams; third, C.G. McDavitt, Dartmouth. chance.
2 0 1 1 0 0 0 3- 3—1 ^
New York,
Time, 10 seconds.
00010103 0— i
220 yards dash,won by A. Cutenis, Am- St. Louis,
herst; second, G. Billington, Wesleyan;
Base hits—New York, 13; St. Louis. 12
Williams,
lime, Errors—New York, 3; St. Louis, 5. Bat
third, C. M. Callahan,
22 3-5.
teries—Rusie and Warner; Daniels, Tay
Two-mile bicycle race, won by R. Mur- lor, Gilpatrlok and Sugden.
M. I. 'X'.; second, J. B. McIntyre,
ray,
INVESTIGATION DROPPED.
Dartmouth; third, Dudiey, Amherst.
Time, 5.17 3-6.
440 yards
dash, won by F. K. Taft,
Has N<
Brown; second. Strong, Amherst; third, National Trotting Association
F. B. Dutton, M. I. T. Time, 51 1-5.
Grievance Against Rigby.
C.
Hall.
D.
won
SS0
by
yards run,
Brown; second, J. Bray, Williams; third,
T. P.
Time, 2
Groodb.v, Williams.
The order issued by the board of revie? r
minutes.
Mile run,won by A. T. Wright, Brown; of the National Trotting association, fo
second, E. S; Carey, Wesleyan; third, S. ■Ricrhv to Rond nnfl of its offirnru to China
nual

ITnrhich

Amhprct

Timp

4 24 2-5.

220 yards hurdles, won by G.P.Burcho,
SI. I. T.; second, C.F. Kendall,Bowdoin;
Paul Potter, Williams.
third,
Time,
25 4-5.
won
O.N.
Two-miie
by
Bean,
run,
Brown; second, A. L. Wright. Brown;
Time
D. SI. Pray, SI. L T.
third,
10.03 4-5.
6
won
E.
S.
by
Putting
pound shot,
Wilder, Dartmouth; second, E. K. Godfrey, Bowdoin; third, F. C. Orson, Dartmouth. Winner’s distance. S3.11 1-2.
Pole vault, won by J.L. Hurlburt, Jr.,
Wesleyan; second, K. S. Wilder, Dart
mouth;
third, H. SI. Fifer, Williams.
Winner’s height,
11 feet, 61-2 inches,
new world’s record.
Running high jump, won by W. E.
Putnam, Jr., SI. 1. T.; second, F. K.
■Baxter, Si. I. T.; third, G. B. Lapham,
Jr., Brown. Winner’s height, 5.7 1-3.
Throwing 16 pound hammer, won by
F. C. Ingalls,
Trinity; second, L. S.
Oakes, Dartmouth. Winner's distance,
119 feet, 4 inches.
Running broad jump, won by T. W.
Chase, Dartmouth; second,Gladwin, Amherst; third, SlcAllister, Amherst. Winner’s distance, 21 feet, 8 1-2 inches.
Throwing tbe discus, won by Winslow,
Amherst-; second G. L. Noyes, Wesleyan;
G. I. Copp, M. I. T. Winner's
third,
distance, 104 feet.
ON COLLEGE DIAMONDS.
How

tiuolatious of Stole Prodam in the

the

Colby

ISoys Defeated tbe Bow-

doins at Brunswick.

go to appear before the board in answe
to charges of accepting conditional en

tries, has been countermanded. The mat
ter was adjusted through the fflplomac;
of President Burnham.
The

to

appear before th
outgrowth of the J. F
Barrett investigation in New York lae 1,
fall. The claim of the Rigby manage
summons

ment is that this track
free from violations of

hatJ

been mor 3a
the conditions 1
entry rule than any other of the bi,
tracks in the country. Had the boar 1
of review persisted in its investigation
it is not improbable
that other rac 3
tracks on the eastern and grand circuit s
would have incidentally come in for >
>

similar overhauling.

JUDGE OF THE BIDDEFORD COUR' I'

[SPECIAL

TO THE

FBESS.]

Biddeford,
May
21—Benjamin F
Cleaves, whose appointment as judge c f
was an
the Biddiford Municipal court
nounoed today, is 32 years of age, and i
F
a nephew of Representative Benjamin
Hamilton, one of Biddeford’s 'represents
tives in the last legislature.
Mr. Cleaves was born inIWaterboro am 1
came to Biddeford in his youth, gruduat
ed from the Biddeford high school in 188 i
i
and after reading law in the office o
Hamilton and Haley, worked
Severn I
years as reporter of the Biddeford Joui
nal. Then he resumed the reading o f
law, was admitted to the bar in 1892 am [
has since been practicing, in partnership
■

loo

audJHoney u.rot,
(By Telegraph.!

Chapman

YORK, May 21.
nominally 1VA per cnt;
lastl loan iy>: prime mercantile paper 4V4@5
rer cent, sterling exchange
steady,with actual
was

ousiness in bankers bills 4 86 V. 04 86 Vi for
demand and 4 83V4ti£4 83y» tor sixty
days jposted rates] ati : 4 <44 67,
Coniine: cial bibs at
4 82@4 82V4.

Bangor

>t,c

ox

hides.7a

» lh
B

Bulls and stags. g.
Ccaif skins, trimmed,...ICo
do

untrlinmed. gc
Lamb skins.60 to 80c each

Boston
Portland

Wa.isisit jif

PORTLAND, May 21,

Floor.

roller.... 8 76147
clear do.. .8 65®6
(Louis st’ki
6 75E7
roller...
Clear do. .6 66@6
wnt’rwbeai
7 00S7
patents,

do bag lots

.11

..

Meal baa lots

45 446

Oats,

80$4O

car lots
bap lots

Oats,
ootton Ssoe

42«$44

00
75
00
76

baa lots 0000*24 00
Sacked Itr'e
oar lota. 17 00® 18 00

4

...

Tea.

Amoys.22® 30

Scaled....
9*14c Congous.. »....26®6o
tiaek«rti.l»
Japan.26*3*
Snore l» *22 00**28 Formoso.26*66
Snore 2t *16 00®*18
Sntrar.
Large Bs
6 466
StandardGrau
rroocce
Ex cllne duality 6 466
cane Cranberries
ExtraO....*
5 09
» crate.. S BO®3 60 Yellow Extra
C....4V*
Maine.
0 00
Soed
Beans.1 66«r 76 Timothy.
8 66*3 76
„Pea
Yellow Eves.l 06*1 75 Clover West.
8Vs&U
Cal Pea.... 1 66*1 76
do
N.Y. 9^*10
potat’s.bus 0 00«i 00 Alsike,
loaioc*
no, bDi;
a
Red Top,
16*17

Cloverseed—prime

Eating apol’s3 6004 50
do common *203 00
Baldwins 3 60*4 00
trap® lb
9C5®llo

snort cut and

aim

% bbl.nure 7%S8
docom’no, 43A®o
oaiis.comna 5C406<A

LONDON. May 31. 1898.—Consols closed at
111 VS money tor ana UlVi for account.
LIVERPOOL. May 21. 1898—Cotton market
unchanged—American inidling |3 G-16(1: sales
6.000 bales, Including 300 bales for speculation and export.

_

SAILING DAYS OF
FROM

Innings

he

was

in the box.

Innings:

Pennslyvania,

000020000 1—3
Bits, Harvard, 8, Pennsylvania,6. Errors, Harvard, 5; Pennsylvania, 3. Batteries, Morse and Held; Dixon, Blown
and Gillender.
YALE FRESHMEN WON.
New Haven, May 21—The Yale Freshmen nine today defeated the Princeton
Freshmen nine in the first game of the
championship series. Innings:

fJuly.

Opening....,.
Closing.

12 05
12 20

..

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Daniel Spaulding who died from ex
haustion just as soon as he was on short
and Alviu Bonsey, who sank when thi 1
The reason for the acci
boat overturned.
dent is not apparent as all the men were
experienced in handling boats. The wate
the danger of thi 1
was quite rough and
were

May

Closing. 147
Opening.. •• ....... 160
COK>

Opening.. ...
Clislns.. ...

May.
So%
85%

.July.
36%
35%

May.

Juiy.

OATS.

26%
26%

Opening.....

time.
Except Bonsey, all clung t< 1 Closing..
the boat until it drifted in shore wheno
FOBK.
Anally assistance came.
Spaulding wai
79 years old and Bonsey about 27. Thi > Opening......’
Closing.
latter’s body has not been recovered.
some

MORE COLLIERS PURCHASED.
"Sale,
20000000 x—2
New York, .May 21.—The following ves
Princeton,
00000100 0—I
to the fieet o If
Hits, Yale, 8; Princeton, 2. Errors, sels are the latest addition
Yale, 4; Princeton, 5. Batteries, Stick- colliers chartered by the government t >
supply the warships in West India water
ney and Hirsch; Priest and Robbins.

July.
109%
111%

B4stoa

rttoc*

July.

12 27
12 27
Marwj.

May

24

York..Liverpool...May

26
26
28
28
28
28

..

Aurania.New Vork. .Liverpool. .May 24
K Friedrich
New York. Bremen
.May 24
...

.New

..

Southwark.New York. .Antwerp;.... May
Californian.Montreal... Liverpool. ..May
Vancouver-Montreal... Liverpool.... May
Wera.New Vork. .Genoa.May
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
.May
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam .May
Navarre.New York. .Havre
.May
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .May
Havel.New York. .Bremen.May
Chester.New York..So’ampton. May
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg.. May
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May
Sallust.New York. .MontevideoMay
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ...June
Teutonto.New York..Liverpool..June
FBIsmarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .June
K Louise.New York. .Bremen. ...June
Stale Nebraska New York.. Liverpool.. June
Mobile.New York. .Lonaon ..June
K.WilhelmII..NewlYork. .Genoa.June
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.June
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. .June
Patria ----New York.. Hamburg ...June
City of Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow. .June
Servia.New York. .Liverpool..June
Kensington ..New York. .Antwero. ..June
Britannlo.New York..Liverpool...June
Victoria.New York. .London....June
Massaoliusetts.New York. Ijmdon_June
Saale.New York. .Bremen....June
Touralne.New York.. Havre.... June
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
June
Tartar Prince..New York.. Azores.GibJune
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam. June
Berlin.New York. .So’ampton. June
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...inn#
Aug victoria...New voru. .Hamburg.. June
..

...

_

Philadelphia, May 21.—The University TWO ELLSWORTH MEN DROWNED
of Pennsylvania ball team today defeated
Ellsworth, May 21.—Two members of ;
tbe Harvard
team in an exciting tenlost their lives by the over
inning game. Brown’s pitcbing was the fishing party
in Contention
cove
He
feature'.
allowed Harvard but one turning of a yawl
here this afternoon. Thcj
miles
from
hve
hit and struck out seven men in the six

FOP.

Tjomo.New York.. Demerara
Germanic

1

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
1
1
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
8
8
11
11
11
11
11

11
11
11

MINIATURE almanac.MAYI23.
Sunrises. 4 15l nio-t,
(_12 30
Sun sets. 7 07 Hlgl1 water
! 00
Moon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
00

m aVIHIs ii:

■

}

—

Pacific Mail.
Union Pacific-.......,,..,,,..,,

27

gg

n

iLklanidlke'

Xhoma8Um;
Tolman
8Ch 1,61118 X
1IorS9' Kennlston, Jackson-

vide4'

sin, sch Catawamteak, Rockland.

EXCHANGE DI8PACHTES.
passed Gibraltar, May IB. barque Vega (Hal),
Porzlo, Trapani for Portland,

l«

CELEBRATED.

CINCINNATI

Ohio,
May 21. —The city
gave itself over toduy to a celebration of
the Dewey victory at Manila.
Business
was
wholly suspended in the afternoon
and everybody who did not appear in the
monster parade orowded the streets and
Cincinnati,

windows
it.

along

the line of inarch to

and

Annapolis, Md., May 21.—Superinten-

dent Cooper of the Naval Academy, announced today that the navy department
had ordered that the second class of cadets be ordered to sea on the regular war
vessels for active service during the summer recess of the academy.

PHILADELPHIA!

Wednesday

Philadelphia

Saturday.

Wednesday

DOMINION LINE.

Foreign Fort*.

an

QUEBEC

Steamer.

From

April
May
TO

Spoken

LIVERPOOL.

o.oo a. m.

From

Quebeo

e.oo p. m.

Saturdays_

Scotsman
April
Yorkshire
May
Labrador
Dominion“

30
7
14
21

Apr
Mav

30
7
14

21

LIVERPOOL

rirron>
Liverpool.

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

Steamers.

From
Boston.

June li,
Canada,’ June 30,' 5.30 p
June SO, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a.

m

ml

BATES OF PASSAGE.

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER,

WRTLA1D t ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct.
trains will Leave Portland:

4, 1897,

Passeneer
nger

L or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Epping at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30
p.

Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Return
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 ana $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, London
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Beilast$22 50 and $25.t0 according to steamer.
Apply toJ. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. MoGowan, 420 Congress street
Ashton’s Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Congress St.
it Co.,
or Darla Torrance
general agents,
Montreal.
may2dtf
First

RAILROADS.

For

(Jlorham

6.35

at 7.30

and 6.20 p.

m.

“Springfield."

Trains arrlvo In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Roohester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.3a
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. in.
Lor tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
ie2odtl
J. W. PETERS, Supt

Portia id, Mt, Desert and Machias Stbt. Co
Sir.

“Frank Jones.”
Saturday, April 30lh,l698, will leave

Saturdays at 4a. m.,
krrivSi'”®d»esdays ami Boston
at 7 p. m„ for
Kncf-m'nti °/>lra.1,n
'saving
interUar!j«r.

iiate VumlT
orto^MnnImllKS“

me

1

Machiasport and
Returning leave Machias-

Thursdays at 4 a. m„ ar,ancl
*> a- tn
and Fri-

T”esdays
days.n
rates the lowest, serviceathenbgeesrtana£relsllt UE0F- EVANS,
marlSdtf
manow

General Manager.

m

cl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT
Custom Douse Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 5.45.
6.40. 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15,
5 00, 6.15, 7.30 p. rn.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. in., 3.15,
3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. in.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing, Peaks’ Island.
u.wi/,

u.uu,

IV.UV

lb.

111.,

li.UV

111..

4.U4S,

t..U.

6.15. 7,30 p. m.
For Police’s Landing. Long Island. 5.30, S
10.30 a. 111., 2.00, 4.20. 6.15 p. 111.
For Marririer’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
m., 2.00 p.' in.

00,
a.

RETURN.
Reave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 0.30,
10.50 a. m„ 1 00, 2.35.; 8.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. ni„
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m„ 2.45,
3.50, 5.20, 0.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.S0. 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 in.. 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20. 7.50 D. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.25. 7.15. 9.15, 11.53 a.
m., 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, ,7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m..
12.40.3.15,5.20,7.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
3.15. 5.00

p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a.

m„ 2.00, 4.20 p.

in.

For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a.
in., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager

apr27dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aueoeisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Uhebeague Islands, HarpswelL
Bailey’s and Orr’s .Island. 2.30 p. m.
For Ulifl Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s
Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
seplt

a.

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dtx

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
FKMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. 111.. touching at above landings.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a. m.. touching at East Bootlibay, South
Bristol and Bootlibay Harbor.
GOING

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for Bootlibay Harbor, South Bristol, East

Boothbay

amt

Pemaquld.

Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Boothbay and Daniarlscoita.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. for
Bootlibay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager
niar24«f

ROYAL MAIL STIC AIMERS.
From

Quebec to Liverpool.
1'iom
Steamship_Montreal

28~Mav

4 June
Laurentian,
U June
Parisian.
18 June
Carthaginian,
25 June
Calitorman,
SO June
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m
con
tiecthig with Grand Trunk trains leaving 'portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
26
2
9
16

May.
June.
.June.
June.

The Saloons and Staterooms are ia the central part, where '.east motion is telt.
Eleotricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promeuade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms ara heated

by

steam.
Rates of passage
ductlon is made on

a
$52.60 to;$70.00,
r.
Round Trip Tickets
Cabin—To Liverpool, London 'and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.23- return
urD’
$66.76 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Clasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite tor the voyage $22.BO and $23.60
For tickets or further information annlv to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J B
KEATING. 6lH Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY, 931 1-2 Congress St.. U
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State St. Boston’
and 1 India St, Portland.
ilySldu

Second

Our free Colonist

Sleepers

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or
may purchase It at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These

sleeping

cars will go through without change.
I ortland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniF11EE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every
at 6
m., and an

Monday
p.
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
etc., apply to company’s agents.
mariedtf

Boston & Maine R.

W.

In effect Oct.

4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
Crossing:. 10.00a. m„ 5.15, 6.20 Am.: Bcarboro Beach, Pine Point,
7.00, 1C.OO a. Jm. 3.30.
6.1 it. 6.20,

n.

m.f OIH n»i>er.i

wll

deford. 7AO. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45,, 3.30.
i Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
>0-20 p. m.; Kennebnnkpert,
8.40.
a.
m..
12.46, 8.80, 6.16 p. m.;
7j00.
Welle Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.80. 6.16 p. m.1
North Berwick, 8omereworth, Dover.? 4.06,
7.00 8.40 a, m.
12.46, 3.30, 6.15 B. m.1
Kocheeter, 7.00, 8.40a. m., 12.46, 3.S0 p. m.!
Farmlnrton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
o, 30 ft*
Die; Northern L>iv.t Laksporti La*
eonia. Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Woreeeter. via Somereworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Mancheeter. Concord, via
Rockingham
Junction,
7.00 a. m.,
3.30
ra.j
p.
Rockingham
Junction. Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boaton, ?t4.05.
18.40 a.
17.00,
m..
12.45. 3.80 p. m.
Arrive In Boeton, 7.2o, 10.16 • m„ 12.60,
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boeton for Portland, 6.69. 7.30. 8.00, 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, A IS.
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00 A
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach, Fine Point, Old Orchard,, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Welle
12.55.
4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Beacb,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boeton, 4.05 a. m.. 12.66, 4.30 p- m. AN
rive Roeton, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boeton for Portland 3.45 a. in, arrive Portland 7-10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem, Lynn,
t2.00.
Boeton.
19.00 A m.,
1.00, t8.10

o. m.
Arrive In Boston, o.o7 A m, 12.60,
m.
Leave
4.15, 9.25 p.
for
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a m„ 12.30,
7.0(1
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m.. 12.16.
4.30. 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford,

Portsmouth.

Newbnry-

port, Salem, Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4,15 p, m.
Leave Heaton lor Portland, 9.00 A m., 7,00
Arrlvei in Portland, 12.25,
10.30
p. m.
m.

p.

IConnects with Ball Lines lor New York,
South and West.
except

Monday.

Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. BostoA
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Tioket Agent, Portland.

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R,
lr. effect April 17, isf8.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport
8.80 a. m.

Mechanic

For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs.)

Falls. Rumford
LewFalls,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfield, WateN
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan-

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer

“Percy "\7^”
HOtY\

x

».

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick, Angusta, 'Watervllle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath, Augusta. Watervllle, and Bangor.
U.oo p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
7.20

Franki.tn Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra ns lor
points beyond.
Through tickets lor I’rovldeuce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.

alternately leave

Montreal and

passing en route through principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. l’aul, Minnesota and'
Dakota.

ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
1L20 a. m. Exprees lor
Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Watsrville.
nttsiield.
Bangor. Bucksport Bk
Harbor. Greenville ana Aroostook Counts
via B. & A. K. R. for Houlton. Woodstock,
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanoeboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingfleld. Carrabasset Phillips
and Hangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.18 d. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
An
Rockland and
Bath.
Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between gusta.
Boothbay.
Portland and Gape Small Point.
all
stations
on
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bet
On anu after April 4th. 1898.
fast, Hartland, Dover and Foxoroft Greenville, Bangor. Olatown and Mattawamkeaa,
and to Bucksport Saturdays only
6.iu p.
Lisbon
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
H.
CHAS.
Falls, Richmond. Gardiner. Augusta and
CAPT.
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p. Waterville.
5.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester, Danville
ra., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’» IslaDd; Card’s Cove.
(Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Quohog Bay, x’oor’s Point. East Harpswell; Junction,
Auburn
and
Lewiston.
AshdaTe, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night for
vrxxxu,
touwuvv,
xxiuj
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, WaterHarbor.
Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at vlllo, Bangor,
via Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport
6.00 a. m.; Phlppsburg. 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 county
8t. Stephen. St
Andrews. St John and
a. m.; Water Gove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Aroostook County via Vanoeboro. Halifax and
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.; the Provinces.
The Saturday night train doe*
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in not ran to
Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.
For lurther particulars apply to
TVIiitn Unnntaln Tlivialnn.
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
168 Commercial street.
Fur Brtdeton. F'abyans. Burlington
8.45 a. m.
Telephole 46-1
dtf
Lancaster. No. Stratford, Colebrook, Beecher
apr4
Falls. Quebec, St Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
3.30 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
Lunenburg, »L Johrisbury, Newport Bherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool
12 May.
California,
19 May.
Numidian.

Rates,
Shortest,
Quickest and most popular Route,

?Daily

Portland and Bootlibay Sieaniooat Co

THE NEW AND VALATIAD STFAMEH8

and 9.43 a, m., I2.30i 3.0a

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7210, 9.45 a. m_
12.30, 3.00, 6.36 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester
tor Providence and New York, via '“Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with tbe New York all rail via

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, o.oo, 10.15 a.
12.00 ill., 2.00, 3.00, 5.00 p. ill.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylldtf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

in.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. in. and 12.83 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and

Lowest

WEEK DAYS.
5.50. 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00
5.0U, 6.16 p. in,
Returning leave Bay View landing 0.20, 7/'0
8.25, 10.40 a. rn., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 0.30 p. ill.

imiuit

BOSTON

error.)

Off Winter Quarter Lightship, May 19, barque
Vldetie, Tuunell, from Philadelphia for Key
West.

14
21
28
5

to

From
Montreal

Liverpool.
__

Sid fm St Michaels, May 12, steamer Europa
;Br), Martyn (from Llcata), Portland. (Tne reported arrival May 12 of steamer Europa (Ger),
Helm, from Hamburg for New Orleans, was

probably

MONTREAL and

-AND-

Canadian Northwest

dered

From Boston every

delphia.

Hell?1,

IS. Townscut!.)

Commencing Wednesday. May 11.18OS, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Hay-

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

uttnarm
Rnutnn for ftonl r>nrt; ftanriria f-ltlkav
Gardiner for Baltimore; Wm J Lipsett. Portland
for coal port; D Howard Spear, Bath, bound
west; Jonathan Sawyer, from Kennebec; tug
Argus, towing barges from Portland for Phila-

(Capt II.

Sleeping Cars

WINNIPEG

View landing.

The United States patent office has rena deoislon In an important interference suit involving the right to a patent
for machinery for making matches, of
whioh Lorenzo P. Hawkins, John e.
New Londeu.
Cld, sch Clarence U Venner, Baker, Ports- Browne and Henry P. Churchill each
mouth.
claimed to be the first inventor. The exAr 21st, sch Daylight. Nickerson, Bath,
aminer of interference awarded priority
Cld, schs Elliot L Dow. Plnkham, Salem; Wm to Churchill, from whioh decision HawCobb. Cook, do; Francis M, Hagan, Portsmouth,
kins and Browne appealed to the hoard
NH.
BATH—Sid 21st, barge Starlight, Philadel- of examiners in chief, who reversed the
former
deoislon and awarded priority to
phia; sobs S P Blackburn, Baltimore; Charles
iv ovuuit,
rnnnaeipnia; xtenry j. wuuon, uo; Lorenzo P. Hawkins.
Lncla Porter, do; Annie F Kimball, do; WlnneMessrs. Verrill & Clifford were attor?anee, New York; Flora Condon, do; Addle P neys for Hawkins. Hon. W. H. Clifford
MoFaddeu, Boothbay; W B Jordan, Boston.
for
for Browne, and ». W. Bates, Esq
BELFAST
Sid 21st, sell Jennie Howard,
Church ill.
Bangor.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 21st, sch Mary E Lynch,
Wlscasset.
PROF. FRED P. BRIGGS.
Sid, sells Amelia F Cobb, Boston; Laura T
Chester, do; Jerusha Baker, Bath; Pandora
Prof. Fred P. Briggs, who for several
(Br), SeltUMe.
years was an instructor at the Maine
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Sld 20th, soli Jennie S State
Friday
college, died at Scarboro
Hall, Watts, Boston.
Two years ago he substituted as
CAPE HKNRY-Fassed In 318t, ship Edward night.
O’Brien. Bantteld, Boston for Baltimore,
principal of a gTammar school, and later
Be leaves a
EASTPORT—Sid 21st, sch Polar Wave, Glou- taught at Meriden, Conn.
tesier.
widow and daughter.
FFRNANDINA—Ar 20th, sch Goodwin Stoddard. Key West.
GLOUC8ETER—Ar 21st, schs Good Templar.
STEAMERS.
1
r
n|
Boston for Pembroke; C E Stevens. Boston.
HALLOWELL—Ar 20th, sch I.eora M ThurPort
Reading.
low,
JACKSONVILLE —Cld 21st, sch Blanche
New York Direct Line.
llopkius, Cr ckett, Bucksbort.
MACH I AS—Sid 21st. sells Zampa, New York;
Josle. Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 21st, schs A H Perry,
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
New York; S S Kendall, do; Carrie C Miles,
Rockland.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday.
Sid, soli Lavinia Campbell, Philadelphia.
NOBSKA—Passed north 21st, brig Jennie The Horatfo Hall at (I p. m., the Manhattan at
5 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leaves
Hulbert, Savannah for Portland.
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, schs DeMorey Gray, Tier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 p. m.
New York.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furPENSACOLA—Sid 20th. sch Chas L Davennished for passenger travel and afford the most
port, Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY- Ar 21st, sch Mary E Cros- convenient and comforthDle route between
Portland and New York.
by, Cummings, New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip. $8.00.
PH1LADELPH1 A—Ar 20th. schs Earl P MaGoods carried are Insured against WAR
B
Fall
John
son, Blake,
Fiver;
Coyle, Barry,
Ri-K, under tne terms of the Company’s Open
New York.
without additional charge to shipper.
Policy,
L
Kendall,
sens
Cld, sh>p
Nagasaki:
Schepp,
J. F. L1SGQMB.General Agent.
Bessie C Beach, McKeague, Lynn; Martha T
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocMdtf
Tnomus. Strong, Tampa; Carries Hart, Smith.
Salem.
Ar 21st, sch Mt Hape, Crowley, New Bedford.
Cld 21 st, schs Earl P Mason, Blake, Fall River;
John D Paige. Haley, Groton; John B Coyle,
Berry, Portland; Alice B Phillips, Crossley, Allyns Point.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 20th, bque
Elmiranda, Drisko, Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia.
and
Passed out, barque Edmund Pblnney, Fhiladeiohla for Portland.
From
and
every
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 20th, schs Alaska,
Amboy; Westerloo, Mayo, Boston
Libby, Perth
York.
for New
PORT TAMPA-Sld 21st, schs J K Souther,
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Hamilton, and K W Hopkins. Hichborn, Balti- Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Inmore.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
SALEM—Ar 20tli, schs Sarah C Smith. Ropes,
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Philadelphia; Franklin Nickerson, Haskell, South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
New York.
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Sid, schs Carrie C Miles, Willie, New Bedford;
Passage $10.09.
James Ponder. Jr, Sprague, Bangor; Nat Ayer
Mearfand room included.
ami Samuel C Ifnrt, bound south.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN j,
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 20th. schs Lygo- Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
gonia. Tlnusion, South Amboy for Plymouth;
All goods shipped by tills
line
are
Henry Lippett, Howes, Boston for Charleston,
covered against war risk by open policies
Sid, sell Lizzie Cochran, Southwest Harbor.
L
Gertrude
sells
Brunswick
Ar 21st,
Issued to this company without expense
Trundy.
for Portland; N H Skinner, Perth Amboy lor (o
shipper.
Hallowell; Amanda E, Boston for New Bedford
B. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
(lias guns and ammunition for fortlfloatloh at
80 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
Manager,
teat port).
ocmdtf
Sid, schs Henry Lippett. Samos. John Booth, Mass.
M
Emma
W
Fox,
R
Modoc.
Chester.
Reporter,
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Telumah. Judge Lowe, Annie Bliss, Gertrude L
Trundy.
Passed-Schs Henrietta Simmons, Perth Amboy for Augusta; Agnes E Maoson, Beston for
acoalDort; James ftothwell, Newburyport for
do; Charles L Jeffrey, Greens Landing ror New
York; Maynard Sumner, Belfast for do; Frank
T

MMM

er

CADETS ORDERED OUT.

Norfolk.

AUGUSTA—Ar 10th. schs R T Rundlett,
Port Reading; 20th, J D Ingraham, Hoboken;
Rival, Port Liberty.
BALTIMORE-Ar 20tli. schs Grace Andrews,
Brown, Boston; Bertram N White, Fautklugham, New Haven; Edward H Blake, Smith,

FOR 5 cts.

Sfr. Island

wit-

Cambrian (Br), Wise,
London, sells Robe t Byron, Ilart, Jersey City;
LavlnlaBell, Reed, coastwise; Marv Farrow,
Morrlsey, Dresden; Fannie Si Kdltli, Byder. Belfast; Mary Steele, Pasohai, Lanesvllle; (Jatherer, Breeu. do; W <) Norcross, Small, Kockport;
LONG TAKES A REST.
Marv B Rogers.
Brown, Bath; tugSeguln.Dlngle), BaHi, with barge Fall River (new).
Washington, May 21.—Secretary Long
Cld, schs Helen L Martin r ouutaln, Hillsboro,
NB; Joseph Eaton, Jr, Fisher, Greens Landing left Washington tonight for New York,
and New York.
to be gone over Sunday.
Sid, barkentlne A G Hart, Charleston; schs
Bertha Deaue, Kennebeo: Fortuna, Clark’s Cove
PATENT OFFICE DECISION.
str

t

tFpeaksIslahd

ness

for Rondout; Rebeeoa G
wiiE'n11?01111
—;
v,fn,l Bayboilr, Stonlngton; Ira D Sturgis,
NautllU3>

isrin'W'5

k

191^
33^
27%
83%

<'

j_

following

Wabashipfd.19VS
Missouri Pacific. 331/,

,r

16

~

other torturing skin diseases
The home team won the second No
inning.
need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures
game in the first inning. Ehret was very Can’t harm the most delicate
skin, A t
effective. Attendance 4500 Score:
any drug store, 50 cents.

Jacksonville;

£ A? 2m .l!fWl111' Norfolk.
B Pcrrv coffin ol0rfn°®''Vormell, Antigua; A
do Mar'v -fflp.’.,Sll'.llee' NS: Osprey, Crowley,
Stewart yRria*nn8 y79. VValton. NS; Mary
wood HiIli?'d*etow"1 NS; Florenoe I LockHntchbison *XntiW°r:a Harbur; Wm Slater,
Menawa, Kendall. Banl ^nZk,sIiarborKendall, do; fiattle M Howes.
flnrivri.
aL Herbert
E, Shute. Belfast; Wm
.g'0'11'd». Stacy, Hallowed;
Wesley Abbott,

ir.

the
were
closin'? c.uotaThe
tions of stocks atBostou:
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Mexican Central .... G1 %
AtchisoD, Top. & 3auta»Fe. R, new. 12
Boston & Maine. .160
SATURDAY, May 21.
..*.158
ao pfd
with coal:
A rrlved.
Maine < eDtral..
PENNSY WON.
Four-masted schooners William B
State ol Maine. Colby, St John. NB,
Mary E.Paimer, 13c i- Union Pacific. 22^ forSteamer
Philadelphia, May 21.— The University Palmer, 1525 tons; 1833
Boston.
Union Pacific pfd...58
tons—the Fran]
tuns; Frank Palmer,
of Pennsylvania athletes
Steamer
American
Bell
....258
Percy
V, How, Phlpsburg and Cundefeated
today
the Cornell representatives in their dual Palmer being the largest schooner afioat
Amenoanl Sugar, common.. *•.lSo^i dy’s Harbor,
The coal will be loaded on the schooner ? Sugar, jDta.. ..112
Sell Myra Sears. Fullerton. Ellsworth.
track and field gamosj on Franklin field
......
Sch Mildred May, Condon, Brooksville.
Baltimore and taken to Key West
Cen Muss.'pfd..
scoring 92 1-4 points, aaainst 23 3-4 for at
....
Sell Cammerce, Orcutt, Machlas
do commcn
whero the coal supply for the warship 3
tho Ithaca lads.
35
Sell C B Harrington, Benner, Shelburne, NS—
FUnt
&
Pere Mara..
The bark
is maintained.
Baltimore
lobsters.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
barkentino Josephus and several schoon
NEW YORK. May 21.
Sell Albert Pliaro, Greens
Landing for New
from Baltimor
on the way
York.
At St. Louis—New York, 5: St. Louis ers are now
New York Slock Market.
with
coal
loaded
West
for
to
th
3
Below—Sell II E Russell.
Key
and
clos14.
are
opening
The
to-day’s
following
same purpose.
Cleared.
ng quotations of stocks:
A Cincinnati—Cincinnati,3; Boston 4
Opening. Closing
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Washington’s'
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
FOUND DYNAMITE.
153
J
I*
Llsconib.
Metropolitan.152
At Cleveland—First game, Clov.-'-'od'
Steamer Enterprise, ltace. East Boothbay—
Oakland, Cal., May 21.—The discover 7 Delaware & Lackawanna5; Philadelphia. 2; Second game, CleveAlfred Race.
of a stock of dynamite at the Emeryvill >
iSVi
13Vs
land 3; Philadelphia, 0
&
Reading.
Philadelphia
Sell Tims H Lawrence. Kelley. Kennebec and
station is causing the police and railroa
Jersey Central.
Philadelphia—Peter 8 Nickerson.
officers much anxiety. The dynamite wa 3
SEMINARY TEAM WINS.
Sell f! B Harrington, Benner. Shelburne. NS—
found hidden among some rubbish and i * Erie.y
M N Elen & Co.
The second nine of the Westbrook Serni- now in the
96%
St. Paul.95%
of Division Super
Sell Hattie Loriug, Rice, Steuben—J H Blake.
possession
103
J II
rary played a game of ball Saturday intendent Algar.
Sell Guuiecock, Wallace. Miilbndge
C..,'B. & Q..
with the
forenoon
Deering Grammur
Blake.
102
Much significance was attached to th 3 Rock| Island.101%
tho Seminary
school nine on
grounds. discovery, owing to the fact that near! r Northwestern.#.125
Kennebec.
M
L
Deerlng,
126V.
SAILED—Sch
The game was won by the Seminary every
train, loaded with troops, ispassin ? Omaha. 76%
SUNDAY. May 22.
76%
team, score 12 to 11.
through that looality on its wuy to Sai 1 Ontario & Western. 15
16|
Arrived*
Francisco.
AN EXCITING GAME.
Cleve.Ciun., Chicago & St. Louis 33
33%
Steamer Lucretia tnew). Boothbay.
CanadaSoutheru.•.
Sell Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor,
Westbrook
Seminary defeated Nichols
SPY POLO LEAVES US.
sell
Pandora (Br). St John, NB, lorNewYork.
New York Central.114%
11434
Latin School of Lewiston in an exciting
Be.ow—Sell Amelia b Cobb.
21.—Senor Polo y Berna Lake Shore.
ten-inning game on the Seminary grounds beMontreal,May
and all but one of his suite sailed fo
Northern Pacific pfd. 65
Saturday afternoon, by a score of 10 to 9. home
65V.
FltOM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
on
the steamship Dominion thi 3
American Tobacco.
ROCK PORT, May 21-Ar, seb Chester R
SUNDAY BASEBALL.
the
Senor
Du
first
morning.
Bose,
sec
Grlnnell, Boston,
Lawrence
U. S. Leather pfd. 66%
has taken a hous
66%
retary of the
Sid sells Diadem. Thurston. Boston; Motto,
Louisville, May 22.—Two games were in Quebec, embassy,
and from that standpoin ^ Southern Ily.
do: Antelope. Blake, do; Annie L
Littlefield,
played today, Louisville winning both. will direct Spain’s spy system in Amer Cheapeake & Ohio. 21%
21% Wilder, Greenlaw', do; Baltimore, Bluehlll.
Fraser plitched gilt edged ball In the first ica.
Southern Ry pfd. 29%
211%,
WISCASSBT. May 21—Sid 20th, sell Mary E
Nash.
Louis &
Lynch, Merry, Boothbay Harbor.
game holding the Trolley dodgers down
53%
£
Don’t, let the little ones suffer frot 1 Tenn. Coal & Iron. 2
SACO. May 21—Ar. soli A J Miller, Boston,
to one hit and that was made in the ninth
%
25%
eczema or

Jackson6Thompson,

Fred

Saturday.

STEAMSHIPS.

—

PhiladelpMa.j0hU li,rancla' yraucla- Bulllvan

BOSTON and

1' ntopean Markets.
‘By T»teirTaoh.i

••

sells George Nevlnger,
tstol; Robert Snow. Plds-

Steamers,

Free Colonist

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

NEW YORK—The
Cotton maraet to-uav
closed dull; middling uplands 6 7-16c; do gull
6 ll-iGc; sales 2423 bales.
OHAKLESTC N—Tn# Cotton market to-day
was|steady; Middling 6%c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
firm; middling 6 13-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wfes
-steady quiet; middlings 6%c.
NEW ORLKA NS—The Cotton market to-aay
aulet; middling 6%e.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
firm; middling 6 13-iOc.
SAVANNAH—The Corton markei I to-day was
quiet, steady; middling 5%e.

Fr.vlsi.ns.

pails, pure 8V**3Mi
Wnterville,
May 21.—Colby defeated
Lemons.
pure If
Bowdoin upon her home diamond this
8% *8%
3 00*4 00 Huns,,,,
Messina
9
@9Vj
aftornoon by a score of 12 to 8, being the
3 o0@3 75
California
QGflOT'rfl
first Maine team to defeat the Dine in
oranges.
Oil.
Hamilton.
with
Mr.
the intercollegiate contest. Colby showed
Florida
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20ts
SC4
During a brief residence in Saco Mr Callrorma, 3 60(04 00 Ligoma.......... gru
superior strength in her battery and fielddo Beedlngs 2 76032 5
was elected to the common coun
Cleaves
Centennial.
Bacon
batted
from
the
work,
gi.j
ing
being
stkks.
Fratt’s Astiai ,.10V«
box.
For the first six innings the game oil, and served a year as president of tha ;
eastern extra..
S13 In hall bbls lc extra
has
taken
an
He
aotive
part h
seemed to
be Bowdoin’s,
then costly body.
Fresh Western..
@12
Raisins.
errors changed its complexion.
The score local and county politics. In the count; I Held.
Musctl.60 lb bx’s5®6*A
convention of four years ago he trrel;
JBnttat.
by innings:
London lay’rll 76*200
missed a nomination for county attorney
Creamery.lncy..l8®19
c.ai,
010027 0 2 x—12
Colby,
The other candidates for the jurtgeshi] ) GUtEuae vr’mt. @18
Retail—delivered.
22200200 0— 8
BowdoiD,
Choice.
Cumberland 00004 25
were ex-Judge Edwin J. Cram and
Act
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*8 00
Hits, Colby, 15; Bowdoin, 11. Errors, ing Judge Gorham N. Weymouth. Mr
Y. tet ry 9 *10
Franklin...
8 00
Colby, 8; Bowdoin, 5. Batteries, Newing- Cleaves is remembered in Portland a N.
9
Vermont...
*10
Lehhrh.,aeon
ham and Soannol; Libby and Wingnot.
the
counsel for the plaintiff in
bare l Sage.»12Vii
13 Pea.
4 60
fought libel suit of Elroy Davis agains
PRINCETON DOWNED CORNELL.
Gram quo;«t,i»a».
Mr. Burbank of Fryeburg, which
wa
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAOS
N.
21.—Princeton
J., May
Princeton,
tried in the Cumberland county Superio I
defeated Cornell today, 11 to 6.
Friday’s quotations.
court, three years ago.
WHBAT
BATES LOST.
Mav.
Julv.
CAPTAIN BLAINE FOR THE PHIL
Opening...142
107%
21.—Bates
lost
their
Lewiston, May
secIPPINES.
l8irf.es.145
109%
ond game in the Maine collegiate league
LOJl.N
and
Washington. May 21.—Major
In
Lee park this afternoon, being
at
race
General
Russell
B.
Harrison
o
spector
the
defeated by
May.
University of Maine in a
July.
36%
loosely pluyed game. The features was the volunteer, and Assistant Adjutan ; C o-lur« • • •...
opcuiag....•••• •. 35%
35%
work of the visitors. In- General James G. Bialne,today took the!
tbe battery
of office at the war department. I
oaths
OATS.
nings:
is said that Mr. Blaine has been as
May.
Juiy.
1 0 4 0 4 0 0 2 0—11
Maine,
to the staff of Gen. Merritt, ii Opening.
signed
26%
1 0000100 1—3
Bates,
which case he will accompany that office: Closing...*29%
26 V4
to
the
HARVARD BEATEN.
Philippines.
PORK,

—.

MAY 21, 1898.

Pork—
16 60
heavy
medluml4 60*16 00

Lara, tes

cash

lor

Key West, Fla., May 21.—The U. S.
cruiser Montgomery, which
brilliantly
silenced the Cabras island batteries in the
battle at San Juan, had more practice last
On and aUor April 28, 1898, steamers leave
Passenger fares of the brand Tlunk Kailway
System between points,
botli LOCAL and
Monday afternoon. While oruising along Portland Pier.
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and 11.00 a. rn., 3.00 and THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
the North ooast of Cuba, 100 miles east of
the
C.10
KLONDIKE,
m.
PACIFIC
i).
three
COAST, WINNISpanish gunCardenas, she sighted
For Cottsen's Island and (It. Chebeague, Sun- PEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST,
boats and gave chase to them. The Spanall
and
other
set
PAUL,
at
7.oo
a.
3.oo
m.
competitive
Landing
p.
points, are
in.,
ish vessels, which were painted black and
exactly the same as other Lines.
RETURN.
about the size of the Maytlower, Bed to
Leave Falmouth at o.oo and 9.00 a. in., l.oo and
the shore and took refuge in an inlet,
where the cruiser could hot follow them. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Gt. Chebeague at 8.15 a. m. and 4.15
The Montgomery let ily two broadsides at
p. m.
-TOthe torriiied Spaniards but the effect of
Leave Cousins Island 8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
the shots could not bo ascertained.
BENJAMIN M. SEaBURY.
General .Manager.
apr28dtl

—

Cotton Markets.
.1 y Telegraph.*

..
clear
14@16
Turkevs. Wes. 13«t6e Beel—llghtlO 2501076
Northern 00... ,16®I?
heavy,..11 60*12 </0
Fowls...
13*14 BmestsVoD* 6 76®
Apples.

aiarKecs.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 1 281 No2
Red cash 1 43: May 1 43.
Corn—No 2 mixed 39V40.
Oats—No 2 white 8oc.;
Rve—No S at 64c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash and May 1 63.
Corn—No S mixed at 36%c.
Oats—No 2 mixed 81c,
Rye—No 2 at|84%c.

Molass.a.

25

Sweetsjersey326@3 76
00 Mortoia 0 00®
do Vineland,4 6o@S6
onions. Ber 2 00@x 10
do Egyp v 3 2603 60

••

7 10; second patents at 6 76a,<> 85: first clears
at 6 30^5 60: second clears at * 30*s4 60.

26 Porto Kloo.260.30
60 B&rnadoes.
.26*26
00 Fanoy.82*36
*

11 errlna. Box

11®
102
103
103
102
106

May SI. 1898.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May at 166; July
00*18 no 1 62% ; Sept at 91% ; No 1 hard at 1 64; No 1
Middling *1700018 VO Northern 1 62V».
baa ots. .*00*18 00
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 0 008

600476

„do. 0003
Polleck ••
26*3
Haddock..
75*2
Hake.2 00*2
.2
*2
.1

102

ban lotsOO

76 Mixed leed_ JB50
(JoItH.
(Buying® selling price) Rio,roasted
ll@ir,
Con—Lara*
.Java&Mocha de‘26028
....

120
103
10b

(Ly Telegraph

flit.

Boors

180
128
&0

Ports.

PhiiHps
'lianoo7^.r 2T?tb’
RocknrS? Va B|

HM
13»
l»o

Produce Market.

oooieitio

pons!

10*

™

Chicago Rive stock Market.
■CHICAGO, May 21. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
19,000; beef steer3 at 4 OOgB 00; Texas 3 70@
4 66; stockers and feeders —.
Hogs—receipts 8,000; common to choice 4 IB
04 45; butohers at 4 20@4 60.
Sheep—receipts 600 at 3 26@4 40;lambs 3 75
@15 66; Spring 6 40347 60.

461?47

car

fi4°i01 aild Ib? tTl10
nntn”.,14 <,lay9
Thii i,bo, u,r»pped

'Vf burv
155

Spring patents. 7 09317 Co
Spring, ciearlauo straight. 6 7E.a7 00
Winter patents. 6 76®? 60.
Winter, clesrisnd straight, 6 00@7 26
Extra and Seconds ou.
Fine and Sopers —.

Arala.

Corn

& L3£8.(}

barkentiue Ailanwild.

to be the
‘bls Port
by the American
which reached

uort todav witii a ‘J~e'Pickett.
vessel was 4 months
and
tlme
irom
ef leaving Boston
anchor In
tiie harbor Here
8 lu®hided the time consumed in dlsulmrm..
E gttnd
loatlll'S at two South
Amerlcan

l®3
130
00

FbOt73.

ar«‘“ays’ wholesalo prices of
Groceries; cto

Sm erfine &
kraoes.6 0036 26
6piine Wneat bait*t6a5®660
oeJ,^®icJftna
Patent Spring
Wneat... 7 7510 00

",

BOSTON. May 20. 1898—Ths following sre
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,;

xrw

The Wheat maraet was very
strong to-day
and higher, May closing at 160 and
July U1V4.
Corn firm at full prices.
Oats steady and unchanged. Pork firmer with a good export demand. Flour quiet. Beaus scarce and firmer.
Potatoes easier.
Provisions.

,.n

1905.-,Water.11*

••

nav3

qmckesi’rmmd^b^J*'•*■}Relieved
arcmZn??, b,e,twe,ea
ami Rosario was

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

CHASED GUNBOATS TO COVER.

Falmouth and Freeport

Memoranda.

Domestic

109

Bath 6s. 1898. K. R aid
...101
Bath 4VdS, 1907, Municipal’ ’.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding
.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. ald.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal....
102
Calais 4s 1901-1911
102
Refunding.100 107
Lewiston6s,’1901, Municipal
.10*
1°®
Lewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Maine Central RK 7s, r898, 1st mtglOl 101W>
135
7s. 1912,00118. mtgl33
4Vs s
6105 107
10“
4s cons, mtg-103
“
"
JOB
g«B, 1900,exten’sn. 104
Portland &Ogd’gg8s, 1900, 1st mtgl04
106
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4S. 1927.103 104V*

itxuc

Hides.
The following quotations represent the
Ing prices In this market:

bs.

Sid fm Manila, April 13 ahir, u
8lllP p N Blanebard,
Oakes. New York,

in„

Portland Cs. 1907.
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913,
Bangor bs. 1899. R.Funding.106
K. aid..101

Portland market—cut loaf 7: ooufetlon ia v
tie: pulverised 6oi
powered, 6«; graiuilai.cn
coffee crushed 6c: yellow 4.1.
6V4

Cow and

Bank.„a

B°.NPS‘.118

Silver certificates
67<*,<358.
Bin Silver 67Vs.
Mexican dollars 461/4.
Government Bonds steady.
Suite bonds dull,
liallroad bonds steady.
Retail Grooer.'

National

First National hank.10°
Merchants’National Bank... 76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland (las Company.60
Portland Water Co...’.100
Portland St. ltailroad Co..100
Maine Central it’v.100
Portland & Ogdens burg K.R. 100

NEW

_

board was an

Stock youtatlonr.
Portland Daily
188
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. Bankers,
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank."Inn
.62
100
Casco National Bank.10°
Cumberland National Bank...40
,q()

N»w York Ktock

call

90fys
l0*1’’

Press

leadinsr Markets.

on

^

Manhattan.104Va
Sugar.134%

__

Money

13

..
Western Union.

FISAA'CIAL AMICOMEECIAL

championship

-\

■'■■■!

J. B.

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Sept. L 1837.

International Steamship Co.
—

FOR

Eastport, Luiao. Calais. St Jo'^n. H.B..Haiitax. M.S-

and all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews.
N. B.

Summer Ariaiigcmcni.
after Monday. May 9th. steamer
Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays

On and
will leave

and Fridays at 5.30 p. in.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. Os-Freight received up to 4.00
p.

in.

F'or Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Ofllce, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company’s office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HEKSEY Agent.
marisdtl

a. m.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Watervllle and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.i
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Khiglleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Balls. Lewiston, 12.30
n. m; Lewiston and wav stations 3.25 p. in.; St

John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, B'armington.RumfordBalls, Lewiston. 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal ami all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily trom Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
St John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & TT A
Portland, April lo, 1808.
apr24dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y,

In Effect May 2, 1898,
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic B alls. Buektleld. Canton, Dlxlield, Rumlord Falls and Bemis.
8.30 a. at. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From
Union
Station for.Mechamc B'alls and intermediate

stations.

Through

cars between Portland. Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.
TIwoiikD Tickets on title.

C. BRADFORD, Truffle Manager,
Portland, Maine
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
JelS dtf

R.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

J. It. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore &
Oscar F. Hunt.
Herr Fritz

CHARITY

PRESS.
SBSi

Co.

Haskell & Jones.
\V. E. Plummer.
Messenger’s Nonce.—2.
Grand Fair.
Excursion—The North Cape.
Groat Diamond Island Route.
Proposals for Building.
AUCTION.
P. O. Bailey & Co.

AND RELIGION.

HARBOR NOTES.
Items

Twentieth Anniversary of the Gospel
Mission Celebrated.
A

Large Audience In City Hall Listens to
Rev.
Work

S.

F. Pearson's

Review

of Hli

During the Last Two Decades.

Samuel
F.
Pearson established In this
city the
Gospel Temperanoe Mission. Every citizen
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost, Found Is familiar with.the scope of its
work,
be
found
and similar advertisements will
under, and that the mission
is .regarded as one of
then- appropriate heads on page 6.
Portland’s
worthy organizations was

O. Bailey & Co. have on exhibition at No.
SC Exchange St., 100 Quinn Refrigerators which
are to be sold’at auction Tuesday, May 24th, at
10 a. m. See auction column.

Facsimile signature of CHAS. H. “LETOtutSl
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria,
When

Baby was sick,

gave her Castoria.
she cried for Castoria.

we

When she was a Child,
When she became Miss, she
When she had Children, she

“Mrs. Winslow's
Has

been used

mothers

i

for

over

their

clung

to Castoria.
gave them Castoria.

sooimag

gyrup.

Fifty Years by millions of
childreti while Teething

It soothes the child,
euros Wind
is the best
for
Diarrhoea
whether arising from
remedy
or
other
causes.
For sale by Drugteething
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
Cyask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
i a bottle
with

perfect success.

allays Pain,
Colie, regulates the bowels, and
softens

the

gums,

A Stroudwater car conductor found a
three-year-old boy wandering near that
Village. He brought him to Portland and
Officer Pillsbury took him to the station.
The boy belonged on Laroh street.
Confirmation services were held at the
First Lutheran church yesterday.
A handsome Venetian pioture has been
presented to the Peaks island school by
the committee on sohool room decoration.
lue

uiauic

oaiuiugoui

uuo

uiauu

iiuue

RECEIPTS.

tained

Card Holders,
Collections In Mission,

572.10
99.70
90.00
2UOlOO
400.00

City envlopes,
For letting hall,

St.

Luke’s

EXPENDITURES.
Balanoe d ue last year,
Rent and repairs on hall,
Randall & McAllister,
Gas Company,
Water Company,
Printing annual reports,
Evangelists and lectnrists,

Stationery, stamps, etc.,
Rev. H. F. Dexter,
Paid out in charity,

$3,393.81

677.38

For three years not a dollar of salary
has been drawn by Rev. Mr. Pearson, or
by his wife or daughter, all three of
whom have devoted their whole time to
the Gospel Mission work.
The report showed that
73 meetings

families of the oity. He said the past year
The ladies of St.Stephen’s church under had been the most
trying one known in
the direction of Mrs. F. E. Boothby, will the
city among the poor in the history of
take charge of the Diet Mission at City the Mission
work, and this amount of
tall, next Tuesday. There are now 42 food far exceeds that distributed in any
patients being supplied with food.
previous year. Some extreme cases
of
This
at
the
olose
of destitution have been attended to. Meals
evening
the meeting Mt. Vernon lodge is to have to
tbe number of 260 were provided to
a “box party,” to which the members
worthy parties, and 109 lodgings to
and their friends are cordially invited.
The Mission has also
strangers in want.
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress distributed 236
pairs of shoes and rubbers
St. drunkenness and morphinism is curod. and 1821 articles of clothing
among the
The business lirms doing business on destitute.
Employment was seoured for
Exohange street, between Middle and 296 persons.
Federal streets, have contributed money
Many visits have been made to the
for the purchase of a flag,
21x12
feet, Greely and Maine General hospitals and
which will be
floated across Exchange the
Eye and Ear infirmary and religious
street, from the roof of Masonic block.
services conducted there.
There will be no field day of the Maine
By the kindness and consideration of
Patriarchs Militant this year.
The deCapt. J. B. Coyle and others the Mission
partment council will meet, however, at das been able to send to their homes 19
Watervilie, June 14.
sick and unfortunate persons who were
It was a bright day yesterday and the
:ound her* in the city without friends or
temperature arose into the sixties at noon shelter.
but the wind was strong and cold'from
Mr. Pearson during the year made 1123
the
south and late in the afternoon it
risits among the sick, suffering, needy
was quite cold for the season,
*nd dying, and in those visits endeavored
a There were several arrests
yesterday, all to
and spiritual
carry temporal relief
Tor drunkenness.
somfort.
Several
of tho clergymen in their serForty-slxfuneral services have been atmons spoke
highly of Gladstone. Rev. tended
and npon several occasions the enMessrs. Fenn, Hack, Dunnock and Freetire charge of the whole
arrangements
man dwelt upon his
and
his
value
charity
have been taken and the total expenses
to the world.
borne by the Mission.
Mr. Pearson
SONS OF ST. GEORGE.
officiated at 29 weddings.
The Mission owns a fine lot
in the
At Mystic hall
the
fol-

Friday night

officers were olected for the
term:

ensu-

ing
President—A. C. Carles.
Vice President—Charles Ashton.
Secretary—H. P. Goold.

Forest City
have found

in

peace

from

During

the year 14 lectures and entertainments have been provided for the
benefit and instruction of the patrons of

Messenger—J. Butler.

Walter Ackroyd moved a vote of condolence and smypathy on the death of me mission.
England’s Grand Old Man, William
Messrs.
Pearson and Dexter have
Ewart. Gladstone, ably seconded by Thos.
visited the Reform Sohool upon several
Walker. President J. H. Hidee also
spoke occasions
and spoken to the boys.
feelingly on the same subject. The next
regular meeting will be held the first
Visits are often made to the mnniclpal
Friday in June. All Englishmen in- court by Mr. Parson where assistance has
vited.
been given to
ones.
the unfortunate
A MYSTERY SOLVED.
The old man who came down on the
boat from Boston Tuesday night and who
was unable to tell anything about himself
other than that his name was John Donovan, has been identified. Donovan lives
in Koslindale, Mass., and he
has been
in the hubit of coming to this citv occasionally to visit Mrs> Mulligan, a relative, who lives on Washington street.

ailway, Saturday,
boat rafts to the

6193; funerals attended,
647;
marriages solemnized, 331; lodgings furnished, 868; meals provided, S507; persons
sent to homes, 238; articles of clothing
provided, 13,370; pounds of provisions
given away, 75,550; boots, shoes and rubbers provided, 14G3; employment found
for, 4560; amount of cash paid for oharlty,
prayers,

son

Baker's
flavors
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ill

IN ALL PURE

Extracts

vary. The strength is double other extracts; the bottles are of
full weight. When you buy Baker’s Extracts you buy the best.

B

never

Trj BAKER'S just

£*63

JS|lf

Portland

Hon!! Z Tned

bridge
a0

ingly attired in

a

was

travelling

very becomsuit of pearl

PHol

Murren, civil engineer
with Ilsley & Cummings, passed
Sunday
at home on a furlough, from
Augusta,
where he is with Co. E, as musician.
BICYCLIST HAS NARROW
About five o’clook Saturday
a horse
belonging to O’Neil
ran away on Congress street.

ESCAPE.
afternoon
the grocer
The horse
came down

yesterday afternoon in the direction of
Scarboro.
Those who saw the flames
said that it burned like a big trush
lire;
it puffed
up great sheets of flame spontaneously for a few minutes and then
died down.

fullest
same

musically,

capacity
time

contribute

A rousing
only thing in order.

oause.

to

and
a

at the

worthy

should be the
The artists are the

success

best that can be procured. Mrs. Jenny
Patrick Walker, soprano, is grand; Mr.
Ashenden, baritone, will give Portland

treat; Miss Maude Scott, the reader,
is indeed one of the most versatile on the
stage. She pleases all. Mrs. Jenny King
Morrison is Portland’s grandest contralto, and she would only promise to sing
on
these two evenings because the object
raise money for this grand purwas to
a

pose. Dr. H. M. Nickerson needsjno words
of commendation, but the thanks of the
people are due for his kindly offer to sing
on

instrumental acclosed

companiment and the meeting

Retail Corset Stock shows by actual count
three
seven hundred and fifty-two pairs.
But mere
bigness isn’t everything.
“Your Majesty,” said the
French statesman Colbert to Louis XIV, “the
greatness
of a country is not measured
the extent of its
ry, but rather by the character of its inhabitants.”

as true of CORSETS as of countries.
of the columns below will show you that
large as our Corset stock is, bulk and volume have been
subordinated to the correct character of each individua
line and make.

These

are

sets

the

phenomena thut psychology studies.
What has psychology, to say about conversion?
Evidently it must say something,

for

the question.
What
the Divine Spirit has to do in
conversion is plainly a totally different

question,! question
could

There’s not

lection,

never

psychology along

that

THOMSON’S

son’s “Glove

Head and the fortifications in general in

graceful lines

ohanges that

take

Luncheon I
Beef
You

may be told

by l

that
grocers
Scorned beef is “the same
thing;” but it isn’t.
Eat Luncheon Beef,
Ssome

j
4

f

GROCERS.

9

“Luncheon Beef” booklet mailed
on request.

4

ARMOUR PACKING

a
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that

WERE COAL BARGES.

that he saw at three o’clock that afteroff Scarboro, four small steamers
going in a westerly direction, low in the
water, painted black and moving very

swiftly.

The Portland Observatory reports that
at three o'clock Priday a tugboat with
some coal barges iu tow passed In that
direction, and these were doubtless what
Mr. Homer saw.
Captain Dinsmore of the Observatory
says that he can see thirty miles out to
sea with his powerful telescope, and that
he is constantly on the lookout. Nothing
in the nature of war vessels has been seen
in this vlolnity.
DON’T PORGET

attend the opening night of the fair,
given by Merriman’s
May 26th to be
band, at Oasis hall, Knightville. Messrs.
Skillings and McConnell’s services have
been secured, and a pleasant
evening i,
assured to
all that attend. Take the
Gape electrios,
to

\
1

r

Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,
Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great

Hood’s

nerve

tonic is

Sarsaparilla,

Because it makes
The blood rich and

Pure, givingit
To feed the

Hood’s

power
nerves.

Sarsaparilla

Cures nervousness,

Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of

Impure blood..

at

our

corsets in all the

leading styless

SUMMER.

We think

at correct nrices.

in

our 50 cent Ventilated
Corset Is the equal of several 75
cent Corsets that we have seen.

most comfortable fit.

Each Corset is made in three

or

pieces and being cut on
correct geometrical principles
with transverse seams running
around the body Instead of up

more

in conversion
declare precisely in

made to the view

seams

You will find

counters the new short

adapt themselves
figures thus securing a

to all

place

Strong, steady

f

SOLD BY FIRST-CLASS A

was

Corsets transverse

SHORT CORSETS.

These seams

and down evade

it must even
converted man is a
the
what respects
“new creature.” If we may so say, there
and
is a
metaphysics of conversion
psyohoiogy of conversion. We are concerned onlv with the latter.
The speaker then described in detail
and

single Tramp Corset in the entire colCorsets thatlwe

substituted for gores:

eludes scientific analysis. “So is everyone
that is born of the Spirit.”
But while psychology can of itself give
no account of the aotivlty of the Divine
Spirit, It can and must examine the

the period of adolescence, namely, from
the ages of 13 to 25,appears to be the
period most favorable for conversion. Statistics seem to make it evident that the
largest percentage of conversions occurs
in the case of boys at 15, and at 18, and
in the case of girls at 13 and 15.
If we ask psychology to state in its own
terms what conversion directly effects, it
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
replies: “New affections and a newly diThe following transfers of real estate rected will." The more we observe and
have been recorded:
inquire into the activities of tbe mind
the more nearly do we arrive by the wav
riPYYTCrA FT,
IfAwflon^l
of psychology at the conclusion that they
to Almira R.
i’urington of Hollis, land in whom Is tiho “now lifft” a™
and buildings at Gorham.
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
Reed O. Johnson of Harpswell to C. P.
of man, but of God.”
Brown of Harpswell, land and buildings
on Orrs Island.
Abble E. Wilson of Harpswell, to Isaac
Darling of Harpswell, land at Harpswell.
nerves.
Arthur E. Marks and E. Vinton Eurle
of Portland, to Edith Bhaw of Deering,
needed for success
Are
lot of land at Pessenden park.
Abbi» M. Mitchell of Bridgton to Wm.
D. Haskell of Brldgton, land at Bridgton

C. S. Homer of Scarboro Priday night
telegraphed to Mayor Quincy of Boston

are

scribe the growth of the flower from the
seed, but there is somethiug concerned of
Behind
which botany gives no aocount.
the agency that
every phenonenon is

immediate vicinity.
At Fort Scammel, Mr. J. A. Tyler, who
is working with a crew of nine
men,
under Instructions from Engineer Illsley,
finished mounting one of tho
15-inch
Rodman’s Saturday
and will have another in position by Thursday.

Center.

Fitting”

i

Like most great inventions the secret is its
simplicity. In Thom-

“CLOVE-FITTINC

Botany may de-

answer.

a

not one, and every best make of
know of is included in the list.

in the

process of conversion,
one undergoes profound mental changes.
What then
are the mental ohanges Involved? What happens to a man mentally then in conversion ? This is preoisely

reading

Let your eye follow your finger down this list of Corand you’ll discover that they are the
best, the very
best.

mind—perception, memory, judgment,
affection and will.

territo-

Colbert’saxiom is

Your

Anatomy ascertains and lays before us a
systematic account, of the schedule of the
animal frame. Psychology undertakes to
desoribe, so for as It can, to explain all
our mental states, the various activities
reason,

our

by

has its own distinct sphere of investigation ana description.
Botany attempts
to collect and state in an orderly way all
that may he known of the plant world.
Geology searohes out and arranges the
facts about the building up of the earth.

of

Morning’s Census

thousand,

most thoughtful and
preached
scholarly sermon on the subject of “The
Psychology of Conversion.”
In opening, Dr. Butler said every science
a

latter

our

noon

from the mission work will you
not, even at some sacrifice, aid to remove
the debt the Mission Is burdened with?”
After the loading of the report Mr.
Pearson took advantage of the opportunity to thank all who have been associated

with benediction

No suoh chance has been given the people
of this city to enjoy themselves to their

Of

all

or

self-adjusting,yielding easily

to

*»*v»»wi«vuu

--J

VI

LUV

have

We

fifteen

Waists for

and children.

women

II CUi Vi

making her unconscious
feeling of restraint.
Thomson’s “Glove-Fitting” Corsets.

NAZARETH

strain.

The fit is perfect, automatic,
~

of any

styles

of

Prices $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25.
Our Expert Fitter will fit them to your figure.
“

Shaped to living models: then steam-

R &| C.”

moulded. The only Corset
Ten styles of R & GJCorsets
1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

“W-B.”

Every

are

so

treated.

here, 75o, 79c, $1.00,

steel and bone of this favorite

Corset is capped top and bottom with
rubber
to prevent its punching through.
thin, tough
Fifteen styles of “W-B” Corsets are in our stock.

_i_ j_ _i_ _4_ j_
69C,

75C, $1.00,

“HER

2

1.50, 2.25, 2.75.

MAJESTY’S”

Here

combined

are

shapeliness, comfort
These Corsets always retain their
shape.
They create a
genteel figure with perfect

and elegance.

comfort

to the

wearer.

Dressmakers declare that
£

1.1..

tt

best Corset to fit dresses
over.

It will not stretch.

It cannot break

over

the

|

Except the human skin there’s not another covering for the person equal to the “Nazareth” Waist.
If4 imitation is the
greatest flattery” then the

“NAZARETH”

if the best flattered

Waist in

existence.
Prices for Boys and Girls,
For Women and Children,

25c and 50c
25c and $1.00

hips.
An old

pair

is as

dirty worn-out
perfect in form

DOUBLE VE Waists, infants’, boys’,

We sell four styles of “Her Majesty’s” Corsets.

_1_1_1_1_
$2.75,

3.25

Warner’s Waists for

3.50, 4.00.

and girls’,
40c, 50o

children,

50o

“E-Z” Waist for boys and girls,

One of the most popuular of Foreign Corsets.

25c

Made in France.
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this summary Mr. Pearsaid;“In view of the poverty relieved,

with a solo, “As
Be With You Till
sung by the choir

This

M.Haran<1 Mr>
Wm' S- Storms of
at tha hide’s resi-

on Wednesday,
May 25, ness seems to constitute the first psychoMrs. M. A. Crosley, formerly of this Yarmouthville,
1898.
The following is the programme:
logical element in conversion.
city, will conduct two parties to Europe
Morning—9.45, Praise, Bible reading,
We have, however, two groups of cases.
the coming season. Itineraries oan be had
prayer, conducted by Rev. C. A. Brooks,
by addressing her at 502 Bedford avenue, Yarmouth; 10.10, reading of records, re- In the one, the natural sin. Pain beports of officers, appointment of commit- comes a sense of guilt before an offended
Brooklyn, N. Y.
tees, business; 10.80, What are we doing? judge, to be removed by a legal transac| Dr. O’Neil W. R. Straw of Gorham is (a)
As districts organized,
(b) As in- tion. In the other group it is a consciousto occupy the
of
the
late
Dr, dividuals, 1, pastors, 3, superintendents,
residence
Lewis
Rev.
E. R. ness of subjective physical or moral misPendleton, 192 State street, and 8, teachers; 11.10, address,
will take possession the first of June. Purdy, Portland; 11.30, Primary Workers’ ery, and to them salvation is deliverance,
conducted
by George H. now and for earthly life, from besetting
Dr. Straw for several years past has been conference,
Archibald, general secretary, Maine State sins.
Following the discovery of conflict
in
Gorham..
S.
S.
practicing
association,leading primary workers
Among the June weddings are those of are asked to assist; 12, inner, furnished or unsoundness in the life, comes an
local churches.
effort to secnre peace or soundness by
Miss Helen Reed and Mr. Potter, June 8; by
Afternoon—1.30, conference of district one’s own effort of will.
Then follows
Miss Martha Loveitt and Mr. Frank
secretaries
and
elpresident,
county
King, June 8; Miss AnniS Swett and Mr. ective; 3, praise, Bible reading, prayer, as the third stage the conviction of ntter
George Morse, June 16: Miss Alioe Clark oondlotcd by M. Rev. M. S. Hartwell; inability so to secure it, and fourth the
2.20, address, “The Greatest Work In the immediate and unquestioning act of layand Mr. Philip G. Kilborn, June 24.
World,” Rev. W. N. Thomas, Lewiston;
Lieut. W. W. Blow, U. S. A., is the 3.40, Question Box; 8, address, “The ing hold of divine help, the aot of self
guest of Mr. Elias Thomas, Danforth Front Line of S. S. Work,” George H. surrender to a power other than the will
Archibald; 4, Children’s rally illustrated of the subject.
street.
by Mr. Archibald; 5.30, supper.
The
speaker then proceded to analyze
Edward
M. Rand, Esq., and Edward
Evening—7.80, praise, Bible reading,
Woodman, Esq., in the U.8. court Satur- prayer; 8, reports of committees and busi- the aots of faith and self surrender,point8.10, address. “From the Sunday ing out especially the danger of setting
day, quallded as prize commissioners for ness;
School to the Church,” Rev. W. G. Mann, forth before
young people a false idea of
the district of Maine.
Cumberland Mills; 8.30, address, “Great
surrender really is. Instead
Mr. N. D. Conniers, who was a mem- Privileges: How Shall We Make the Most what self
ber of Bartley McCullum’s company last of Them?” George H. Archibald. Special of bringing the individual into a conditmusic will be provided in the evening.
ion of “nothingness” it really makes
summer has arrived in the city to
join
him farthest from zero and produces in
the new company at Cape Cottage theatre.
OUR FORTIFICATONS.
him the highest intensity of aotivlty and
Robert Eberle, stage manager of the
William P. Duval, 1st U. S. ar- the utmost
Capt.
gladness and fullness of life.
Gen: theatre and the head stage carpenter
tillery, who is on speoial duty at depart- Psychologically it Is “life and
will leave New York today for
healthland
Peaks ment
headquarters, arrived at Fort peace.
island.
The new company will leave for
Preble Saturday and is the guest of Capt.
It was pointed out also that not only is
the island on the 24th inst.
commandant of the post.
2
faith the turning point in
Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, Rodgers,
conversion,
While here Capt. Duval, under instruc- but it is the
will deliver the Memorial Day address at
turning point in every phase
tions of superior authority, will make a of our aotive
life.
Fryeburg, on Monday, May SO, at 2 thorough
inspection of the guns at the
Reference

reading

with him in the work.
Miss Gatcheil favored
Ho Leads Me,”
“God
Wo Meet Again,” was
and congregation with

Free Street

these two occasions. On Monday evening he will sing “Columbia the Gem of
and we feel certain there
the Ocean,”
case of a man who was converted at
the
lng many well known members of the
will be no restraining the people when
Athletic club, Portland Gun club,
the age of 45. He was a man who had
and
Miles Standish Ride club.
Mr. L. A.
grown up in a condition of complete deSanglier will be at
the; piano; pravity, out of harmony with God, with
Goudy was elected ohairman, and after
There is no better in Portland for that
a statement of the object of the meeting
with righteousness. A total
man and
work. The orchestra is complete in all
the following company officers
were
ohange, however, was effected in him so
parts, ; the chorus work, the grandest out- that his ideas, his impulses, his motives
elected:
side of the Maine Festival, and all under
the whole emotional and
0.
Fox.
and desires,
Captain—James
the careful supervision of Prof. Ward, one
First Lieutenant—George H. Tuoker.
were made new.
volitional life
Suoh
Second Lieutenant—Miles Standish.
of Boston’s ablest directors for 36 years.
a radical change in the
content and outMembership Committee—Wm. N. Tay- Tiokets are selling rapidly. Procure
put of the life we call conversion.
lor, E. A. Randall, Geo. H. York, S. B. them
at Chandler’s, 36, 60 and 75 cents.
Adam, A. E. Meal.
Tracing the step of this typical case,
Committee on Constitution and ByProgrammes entirely different for each the speaker showed that the steps involved
Laws—A. E. Neal, Harry Stevens, Miles
evening.
were, first, a consciousness of conflict or
Standish, S. B. Adams.
or want of right adjustment in
It was voted to adopt the name Port- CUMBERLAND COUNTY
SUNDAY division
the life. The subject himself reaches this
land Ride company.
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
conclusion:
‘‘lam not right; I am not
The annual convention of this associaPERSONAL.
sound,” or in the familiar phrase, “I
tion will be held in the Baptist churoh, am a sinner.” This
discovery of unsound-

ceived

H

|B

of

pier.

the hungry fed, the sorrowing comforted
and the moral benefit the city has
reSpeaks very highly ol Baker’s Extracts, for she knows that there is
Eone better.
The quality oi

west side

row-

started near Dow street and
towards Monument sanare at a livnlir
rate. A bicyclist riding along got in the
way of the flying animal, but did not
realize his danger until a warning cry
from people on the street made him turn
in time to make a sudden
around,
Through the kindness of Judge Robinson spurt forjust
the sidewalkjand take u flying
seme prisoners have been released at the leap from his
wheel, where he landed unsolicitation of the pastor of the Mission, injured but quite badly scared by his narrow escape.
The horse was soon stopped
on their promise to
sign the pledge.
without haying done any damage to speak
The following summary of the Mission of.
work for the 20 years was given:
MeetPROBABLY A BRUSH FIRE.
ings held, 10,197;
signatures to the
A
temperance pledge, 16,747;
requests for
bright light of a Are was seen late

After

il'T

and the Emita is now

being overhauled there.
William E. Carter has moved his

$789,495.

lyl

w°B«

Butler at

r.

Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D. D., president
of Colby University, officiated yesterday
r
140
Grant
dence,
street, by Rev. W. M. at the Free street Baptist church at both
Kimmell, in the presence of n6 1
7 larga party morning and evening services, and at the
of friends. The
Boston

Co. had their share of the

cemetery where many who o’clock
p. m.
shelter and
refuge in the
Henry J. N.

Mission in life now rest
their labors and trials.

Treasurer—G. F. Pitt.

Bay

By Rev. D

Baptist Church.

nnwnn

morning.

lowing

Sermon

storms-harris.

Yesterday afternoon Miss
Etbei

The bright sunshine brought many
people down to the wharves yesterday and
well
Portland Pier was particularly
patronized.
The Island Belle oarried large orowds of
passengers to the islands and the Casco

The Addle Jordan has finished loading
at Richardson’s wharf, and is
$2,416.43 barrels to
leave for Clen Cove.
ready
The warm weather brought out the
yachtsmen, who are getting their craft
$437.63 into readiness for the summer.
A orew was signed Saturday for the
430.19
110.00 Phineas W. Sprague, bound to Wiscasset
83.13 and thence to the West Indies.
15.00
PORTLAND RIFLE COMPANY.
93.60
52.35
The preliminary meeting of the Port25.15
land Rifle oompany was held at the Com430.00 mon Council room Saturday evening. The
710.78 lint- Af mnn.hm.ci ehntTTn^
t-1.. J

parish people.
Dishop and Mrs. Neely will give a recep- were held in the Mission hall during the
tion Wednesday evening.
year, the audienoes
aggregating more
The ministerial association will meet than 44,000 people, most of them unaccusbt Gospel Mission hall today at 10.30 a.m. tomed to attend any other
place of divine
The paper
for the day will be read by worship. To the temperance
pledge were
Key. Wilbur F. Berry.
added 463 signatures, and there were 327
A case of diphtheria was reported Satrequests for prayers. About 19,000 pounds
urday morning at 9 Hancock street.
of groceries, provisions and oooked food
There was a big break in the Sebago were
purchased or solicited by Mr. PearWater main in Congress Square yesterday son
and distributed \ among the poor
by

Along

$776.63 Nova Scotia, Saturday.
Steamer Pilgrim came off the marine
278.00

Subscriptions,

railway for the week ending 14th Inst.,
of $81,789, compared Deficit,
an increase
chow
With the corresponding week of last year.
The Episcopal Diocesan
convention
will be held at St. Luke’s oathedral Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. The
rectors
and their wives will be enter-

Up

Picked

Shore.

board of U. S. engineers on a cruise about
the harbor, Saturday.
Schooner C. B. Harrington brought in
7,000 live lobsters from Northeast Harbor,

lows:

Borrowed of Traders’ Bank,
Borrowed of L. D. Austin,

BRIEF JOTTINGS,

Interest

the psychology of conversion.

patronage. grey trimmed with pink chiffon.
The Montauk was a popular objective hair was caught up by clusters of orange
A very pretty
point and the boats were kept busy carry- blossoms.
toque trimmed
At one time 16 with point lace completed this exquisite
ing the people to her.
The
good sized boats were oounted lying at costume.
wedding presents were
her low freeboard discharging and re- numerous and well adapted to a
young
couple starting on the voyage of married
attested by the size of the audlenoe which ceiving passengers.
There
was
life.
the usual
Mr. Bartley MoCullum, manager of the
assembled In Cl ty hall, last evening, to
array of silassist in celebrating the Mission’s 20th new Cape theatre, made a contract with verware and cut glass that every bride
to see in her dining
anniversary. The hall was comfortably Mr. Temple, the manager of the Island loves
room, besides
filled. On the platform with Mr. Pearson Belle, yesterday to run from Peaks island brio-a-brao and the useful articles for
The
were many members of the Mission, its to the ferry landing
and there connect housekeeping.
young couple bade
choir and Mr. F. A. Bent’s Instrumental with the electric road for the new theatre, adieu to parents and friends and took the
4.15 train for Boston, where they will
when it is opened.
quartette.
There was quite a little scrap on Port- make their future home.
The exercises began at 7.30 with a preliminary praise service. After a Scripture land Pier Saturday afternoon. A well MAINE BATTLESHIP
MEMORIAL.
reading by the pastor, prayer by Rev. H. known citizen accused another man of
This evening at City hall, will ocour
F. Dexter and a solo, “Cavalry,” by Miss Spanish descent, of being a Spanish spy.
the first conoert for the purpose of addJessie Getohell, an address was given by The accused denied the foul imputation
to the fund now subscribed for this
Rev. Mr. Pearson. In an interesting way in set terms, and as a result there was a ing
memorial.
Musically the affair
he retold the story of the founding of the lively scrap at the end of whioh the well grand
be second to none.
will
The rehearsal
Mission and reviewed some of the im- known citizen apologized and the comSunday at City hall, with full chorus
His batants shook hands.
portant epochs of its history.
was
in itselr a treat
The tng C. A. Diokey took the looal and orchestra,
for the year was as folfinanoial report
Twenty years ago Rev,

F.
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Beddings.
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Four styles $1.75, 2.50, 3.50.

“j.g,”

Skirt-extenders, Forms;

etc.

25c, 89c. 50c, 75c, $1.00

Short Corsets, 2 styles, $1.50 and 1.75.
Bread

DR. WARNER’S.
world.

Bustles, Hip-pads,
All the latest

Probably Warner’s

Raiser,
ventilated, footretinned
ed,

is the

best known Corset in the
This manufacturer has made and distributed
several million pairs.

body and

They are cut on scientific
principles. Fitted to living models. Boned with

“Coraline”,
boning
Probably

the

in

cover,

Tou
what

know

they

are

worth.
Price

best

Monday,
I9c

existence.

there

are

a

million women who will

Double, roaster and baker, dented inside top and
bottom, self basting, Monday
19c

ureqn
-UU1BOU

We carry eleven styles of
these famous Corsets.

$1.00 (six styles), $1.23
(three), $1.50 (one), $1,75
(one).
Our Expert Fitter will lit them to your figure.

COFFEE AND TEA.
75c kind and

we

and Mocha Coffee.
12 kinds of Tea.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Messenger’s Nonce.
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County.
Cumberland, ss.
State of Maine
May
21 st. A. D. 1898.
mms Is to give notice that on the 20tbday
.1- of May, A. D. 1898, a warrant In insol.
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolve ncy
for said County of Cumberland, against the

Buy a pound of our
Tea, the 50c, 60c or
give you—free—a pound of our Java
6 kinds of Coffee.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Messenger’s Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine, Cumberland ss. May
21st, A. D.. 1S9S.
is to give notlce.that on the 19th day
ol
May, A. D„ 1898, a Warrant in
estate of
Insolvency was issued out ot tiie Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
BENJAMI N A. FOSS, of South Portland,
of
Debtor, against the estate
adjudged to be an I nsolvent
EUGENE M. LEIGHTON, of Portland,
Debtor,
on
which
said
petition
of
the
on
2oth adjudged to be
filed
petition
was
an
Insolvent Debtor, on
OI
A.
D. 1898. to whloh petition
Debtor, which petition
day
said
of
May,
date interest on claims is to be computea.
was
19th day of May,
on the
tiled
A
That the payment of any debts to or by said D., 1S98, to which date interest on claims is
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of auy to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tile creditors of said debtor, and the transfer and
delivery of
Debtor to prove their debts and in case there any nroperty by him are forbidden
by law.
are
the
authorize
sufficient assets to
That amoetlng of the creditors of said debtor
same
asmore
to
or
to prove their debts and in case there are
one
choose
signees
be
held
of
will
bis
estate,
sufficient assets to authorize the same, to choose
at a Court of
be
liolden one or more
Insolvency to
assignees of his estate, will be held
at Probate Court
Boom, in said Portland, in at a Court ot Insolvency to ho holdon at Probate
said County of Cumberiaud. ou the
util day of Court room in said Portland, in said
county
dune, A. D.
the ol Cumberland, on tho 6th day ol
1898
at 10 o’clock lu
June, A.
forenoon.
D.; 1898. at ten o'clocK in the forenoon.
Under niy Uand tlle <late flrst abov®
Given under my baud the date lirsc above
written
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
^
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
may23Si30
-"uay23iS:SO

When

C0S3$iE3®

Iims

Down

middle St.
order for
in and leave your
in
the Drug
whatever you require
with
line
and Paint

Step

H, H. HAY & SOU,
Parcels
livered
town.

promptly

de-

anywhere

in

